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State)for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
dud -50 cents per
square lor each subsequent inturt

plumber,
Hater

Fittings,

FOEOE, DECK, HEAD & OISTEEN PUMPS
Lead Pipe aud Sheet Lead,
Union

!i

Order Nlale

Maine.

Portland,

fUfreri,

RkfekEJK’E—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Mess.
Anderson, Bunnell S: Co.

W.

THOMAS, JR.,

Portland, April 1,

A

I

W* Y

E H

Dli

F U ESI O

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Bankers & Merchants,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
SO!l Cougi'CNi Wl, Portland, IHr,
Brown.

One door above

H. M.BRE

114 STATE

WER,

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace
RIVETS and BURS,

•ept3dtt

n

if II

UougreNM

order.
ADVANCES made
and London.

Street.

W. R. FREEMAN & CO.,

Wholesale

and Manufacturers ot

O

Manufacturers and dealers in

<t* Furnaces,

Can be found in their

\ti\\ KtlLDING ON LIDIK ST.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all tlietr tenner
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

I

JIj

SJ

umrTd&wlm

Aseayer.

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Commission Merchants,
Produce k Commission Merchants,
Widgury’n W liurl,
GENERAL

HOWARD d)

lash Advances Made

Law,

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

INK.
PORTLAND,
Office Wo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
-Joseph Howard, ,iytMI n
M. REARSON,
M

Nonpariel

W M.

n

Foreign

A.

m&i23dlm

Fernald.

S. C.

Fruit,

and Willow
Nuts, Figs. Dates,
Ware, &c.
No. 5 Exchange Si., Portland, 9Vc.

STREET.

Peirce.
February 21. dtf

and Domestic

Fancy *naps, Confectionery,Tqbacco.Cigars,
Wood

DENTISTS,
0. N.

SABINE,

FANCY GROCERIES,
/Inions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure^Rpices,

OKS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

illIDDl.E

French Guano.

Wholesale Dealer in

PORTLAND, ME.

175

TYLER, LAMB & 00.,
Manufacturers
ot

ana

58 St 60 Middle Street,
aug3i-dtf
ft*or111,ito, Maine.
8HEPLEY

&

STKOUT

Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

37

Ex-

on

A. A.

STEOUr.

ROBIWSOW,

Counsellor and

Attorney

CougrcHfc

Law,

at

Two Doom above treble

Importers and

Goods

J)ry

liieucrally.
57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AMMI SMITH,

Law,

Area tie

House,

B.

fc'ree

?.*££££ !

Mattocks,
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law,

& 00.,

BUODV

of

Street*]
MB

Manufacturers

Wholesale
No. 148
JOIIX

W,

Counsellor and

Spring Ileds, <£c.
Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Law,

at

FebCdtf_PQKTLAND.
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

No. 30 Exchange St.

PLUMBER

Dee 6—dtf

'FERN I,

ROSS A

IP LAST

MAKER

PORTLAND,

ranged and
in town

IIK.

Coloring, Wi/t. nine and
y attended to. Older- lioui
May 22—<iti

sol

G.

DOWWGN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

d.'im

t,

CLARK,

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES
109 FOliE

&

C. W.

J. V. HODS DO A,

WELSH

«

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
OAF ilmid-Kmt German Worried Garments made
to order.
C3T*Uooi» Skirts made to order. Aft
No. « C lapp -. ISlocIi, CONGItLSS STREET,

I

FRESCO

PAINTKR8,

Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
lamicr*, Morton Block, two doors above Prehle
House, I'or U and, Me.
prepared to design and execute every
^ °i innd Ceiling Decorations, for

g.u (-fh 1 m,c.ngs.Privatc Residences,Halls,
wrii.iionJo?'vv«n,1i
Every deS\ ood «1,,bVsmUfcr
scription
finished in Wax a,W
and Oil Filling
0,1

and in Varmsh

or

®

French Polish

.1. B.

HUDSON,

Jl{.,

artist.
TlTJl.

PAYSOX,

STOCK BROKER.
No.30 Kicbange Street,
PORTLAND ME
H.

no21<lt

D. * a. XV. VKRUII.E.,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. *J.Y

Kxclmniir Ml., I*ortlnii<l, Itlr.
Insurance Building.

Ocean

March 18 dtim

Will carry

on

the manufacture and sale ol

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,
calihrc from 3 to 34 inches,

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and

FOR

NlateN

9latin*nail9-

A.

B. HOLMES.

163

THE—

Danforth

DOwTjiT

And Solicitor in

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made ol
brick, because they arc smoother, more durable, easily laid, and cheaper. They cost less
than hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, hut will doliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves

the fountain s head.
They arc used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and ilavtlord & Springfield Railroads use them for
culverts, &c.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of
Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Miiton A. Clyde, It. R. Contractor: Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer,
Holyoke, Mn-s.; Daniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. R. R.; sani’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co.,
Jessup & Laflin
Paper Manulactuiers, Westfield, Mass., among many others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufhcturers and Business men who have used or seen this
Pine, adont it
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be seen at HANMON A- DOW’S,
54 1-3 Union Street, Portland,
Me., our authorized A gems. Orders left here or at the
Factory
wdl receive prompt attention.

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

of

<0

CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,
door above Brown,

PORTLAND, RE.

Is one of our
Specialities. Using Preparationsol our
®wn. manufacture, we are able to vouch tor their

purity.

iev5>Jli*0JlceP band fa fall supply LUBIN’S
POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
Nicies Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
WiiurvS’“ ft™
Herbs, Marsh’s
Trusses and
gala,

i^8’

1

alent

lobacco,
Artiat.’
Mar 29—3in

of

Celebrated
Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

material., Arc., Arc.

t3?^pc
Co. with

30- lmdA w

our

EXCHANGE

our customers

to the above parties our stock of
Having
Clothing &c., we cheerfully recommend them to our
former customers ana solicit for them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
late firm.
&

dtc.

shall claim to give

Chas. Small,
S. G. Davis,
W.Y. Pomeroy.
marl2d4w

him

name

of

HOLLINS & BOND.
For the purpose of transactin',’ the Custom
Tailoring
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Business, and shall
about April 5tb, 1*67, at old stand,
opon a
No. 18 iMaract Square.
W. C. ROLLINS.

&

W. M. BOND.

L. WARREN is admitted
MR.this dafe.
The firm will be

a

partner lr©m

CLOUDMAN, STEVENS tk CO.
we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour,

And
and Provision business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
CLOUDMAN A STEVENS.
Portland, April 2, 1867.
apl 3d3w"

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Henry Fling & Co. is this day dissolved, Mr. Henry Fling retiring.

THE

The wholesale Gro ery and Flour business will be
continued at No. 29 Commercial Street by the remaining partners, under the lirin name of WeyW. D. WEYMOUTH,
mouth, Soule & Co.
WM. G. SOULE.
Portland, April 1, 1867.
apr3d2w*

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All demands against said
tirm wili be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will continue the business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,

THE

HALL L, DAVIS.
fiEF^Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63
Street
about
Exchange
April 1st, 1867.
inar23d3w
Portland, Match 22, 1867.

Copartnership

Twombley,
would inform his many
LB.

General Insurance Broker,
friends and the pubi c
he is prepared to continue the Insurance Busin, ss as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp inies in the United Stales. All business entrusted
to
my c.ire shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
iull6tl

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

THE PH4ENIX

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Insurance

a

OF

Well Assorted Stock.

&

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Surplus

V A

L

mr22

!

name

have formed
of

copartnership

a

is this

Exchange

Street,

personal attention.

James II. Shackford.

edwakd Small.
mar20dtf

•

retired Irom the

MORGAN has this

day
AP.
tinnoi MORGAN. DYER & CO. in favor of li.
ami the business hereafter will
»

M.
bo

RICHARDSON,
conducted under the tirm

name

cl3m

The undersigned having removed

At the old

stand,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Business in
W. V. Goods, Groceries, Flour nnd Provisions.
R. M. RTCHARDSON,
J. W.

DYER,

J. E. HANNA FORD.
Feb 2—d3m

Dissolution ofCopartnership
existing under the
THE
name or CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All f<crsons hohlng Dills against the firm, are requested to present
thi'in tor
payment, ami those indebted will please call
and
copartnership

heretofore

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
obta*net* the tine wore No.
337*Congress!Stre&f^irMi
will keeteuMtontiyon hinatlnUe thC ,m8iDOB8’ and
pia^nt o fortes
from the BEST

MANUFACTORIES,

among them

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
sell
the mannlhcturer’s
which
Also,

can

at

LOWEST TRICES.
good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

tended to.

WIN. C. TWOINBLY.
November 26,1666.

dtf

TIERCE, Attorney, and
Lewis,
at Law. No, 8 Clapps Block.

Uonusellor
Jul21

«rs.»d your orders for dob Work to Dally Pres

trom

BUILDERS.
wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
for early Spuing business, will do well to leave
PERSONS
TO

Moulton

their orders at

NEW STORE,
No. 6 Exchange Street,
would invite the public to examine

House, Ship

our

Cooking

and Parlor Stoves.

at lowest

new

Cooking Storocalled

BCHITBCTURB A KNGIXKKKIftG.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL ^ CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on

Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, bauks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, IfC.
j 12

PEERLESS,
We

are

now

manufactured.

Agents for the

WM.~II. WALKER,

McGregor New Furnaces,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Foot of Mapie Street.

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
setting them up. We warrant it ths
Best Vnrnacc ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. fti. & D. \V. NASH,
mchtdtf
attention to

General Agent for the State for

H

E.

WEBB,

Tailor,

Ha*R«moved to his Now Booms,

No.

3

Free

Street

sep12dtf

Block,

Fcbl2_Over Cbadbourn & Kendall.

dtt

SPUING.

1867.

-X E M O V A L
JAMES

JOHNS’

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKLNU. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE. PAINT tor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,
A*#. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
Jkc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

R E M O V A L !
A.

W.

Improved Roofing,

,,

Merchant

priees.

teb 11 d2m

the

said to he the best Cooking Stove

with

tST* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,

Stewart’s

Parlor Stores,
Gardner
Cooking Store; also a new

and

Chilson’s

once

STEVEIS & MERRILL.,
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near toot of Maple Street, where can anvays be
found a large Stock of Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors Blinds, Window
Frames and Window- Sashes, glazed and unglazed,

large stock ot

We have for Sale the P. P.

1867.

woodmanTtrue &

O’DONNELL,

CO,

Counsellor at Law,

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

Public 4r Commissioner of
Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
•Ian
dtf
15._(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stop-.)

TIIEIR OLD HITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Nalary

K

JV1
W.

O

V

A

I,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

n.

Aud

Agents tor Maine for

Solicitor of Pnlcuts,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

Jal6_BROWN’S
Harris <C-

NEW

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paj»er Goods, inthe
cluding
Mew Liocu Fin tab Collar with L'iHh la
lflalch.
Agents lor Maine for the
Also

Congress Streets,
BLOCK.

dtf

Waterhouse,

♦

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.

SINGER

No.

12

HARRI9.

F. R.

J. E.

dry

WATERHOUSE.
Deal

^~Tn

iylMtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, ntaybe
No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

goods,

WOOLENS,

found at

51:_juii6tt

Have this day removed to the

can

ot

good

w e

58 and OO

of Clothing and FnrnishlUt?
prices.
jul 16
OMITH & REED* Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Army offices.
»y!2dtf
a

Goods

new

and spacious store

erected for them

l»c tound at the stwe
if CO.,
C. K. Babb, Clapp’a
RS. WEBSTER
Block, No. 9, where
oiler
•

assortment

Middle

low

at

OUT

OF

THE

For Sale

EIRE l

Cheap*

M feet extra Southern Tine, inch
r> to s inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

40

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16 MARKET
augai

u

Notice

to Land

WILLIAM

augflOdtf

I ITZ,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

Holders.

AIndia Street, Portland.

August J7th, 1866

R. DEERING,

dtf

Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.

thick and from

jauGOtt_Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.

SQUARE.

is prepared to take
]YTK O’DUROCHER, Builder,
JOB or by
bP11,,i,‘^ cither
iV-y
DAY wmIA?8
WORK. J?r
Can furnish First by

St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great fire.
Portland, Match 16. tf

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

CO.,'

AND

tary Goods, No 13 Floe street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Celei.
•

dtf

JOBBERS OE

Regalia, and Mili-

•

MACHINE.
TRUE A' CO.

PEERING, M1LLIKEN &

Exchange Street,

de4tt

niilHIUt,
T J?]UB»OSIi
Watches Jewelry, Masonic

H

SEWING
WOODMAN,

Portland, March 4, IS6i.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
111 Hats; Osips, ami Furs, have removed
to their New

Store,

a

Souse
!

and

Ship

Painter,

Mo. 3 CuMom Kfloiifte Wharf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
Well known for the
with promptness and dispatch.
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
is
solicited.
a sharo of his former patronage
1
March 27. d3m

Cold, Coal, Oil, ami Peat—Fears of Cholera
Workiug Women's Home—“Fallen Women"—A Romance in Real Life and a For—

tune.

New Tobk, April 2,1857.

Editor qf the Press:
it is comforting to realize that
cold, blustering March has gone at last, and the much-talk
ed of and longed-for April
sunshine, showers
To the

and

zephyrs

are near

at

hand.

However,

as

fortification to our shivering population, in
case April should prove fickle, and as intoler.
ably intractable as its predecessor, we have the
good fortune to know that at the coal sale last
Wednesday, 72,000 tons were sold at rates varying from $4,05 to $5,25 per ton. An additional circumstance tending to allay all feats
of suffering from cold is the great interest apparenfin the enterprise of extracting from the
earth that long-neglected article of fuel called
peat. Many are the marshes and bogs, once
considered worthless, that now teem with
vast fortunes in the shape of peat. Oil was
a

once

the

highway

to

fortune, but

it has had its

run—peat is coming forward to fire the speculative heart. Thousands of peat-beds have recently been brought up, and embryo peat com"
panies are coming forward to electrify the
money-getting world. It was only just now
we got rid of oil—“peat on the brain” is its illustrious successor. Immense aud intricate
machines are being put in operation to meta-

■

the best societies of this character is that now

estawisnrag

tne

designed

“’VVorKIng Women’s Home”,

to aid the poor women of the
city
who work for small pay. A
building capable
of accommodating 560 persons is now in
progress of completion, where a home of comlort
and health will be provided, and where the
seamstress will find friends to
look after her pecuniary interests and see
that she has good work and good
pay. One
half of the cost ol the building ,$125,000, is al-

sian America will pass under the coutrol of the
United States—provided it shall be ratified
by
the Senate—seems to iiavc been suggested
a

by

memorial of the Legislature ol' Washington
Territory, of Jan. 18W>. That memorial, addressed to the President, asserts that abundance of codfish. halibut, and salmon, of excellent quality, have been fonnd along tho shores
of “Russian America.”
The memorialists request the President “to obtain sneh rights and
“privileges ol the Government of Russia as
“will enable our fishing vessels to viBit the
ports and harbors of its possessions, to the end
1

that lresh water and provisimis
may be easily
that our sick antPdisabled fisher“men may obtain sanitary assistance,
together
with the privilege of curing fish and
repairing
“vessels in need of repairs.”
W e notice that some of our exchanges
speak
of this territory as though it were a mere ice-

“obtained;

berg, outside

of all reasonable limits for huor commercial
importance.—
Those who thus reason argue simply from the
man

habitation

latitude in which it lies, forgetting that it is as
warm on the western coast of America as it is
in the corresponding latitude ou the coast of
Europe. The With parallel of North latitude,
which passes through the southern portion of
Russian America, also passes very near to the
capitals of Sweden and Russia—Stockholm
and St. Petersburg. The fisheries of Russian
America are said to be among the best in tho
world, and the climate is not so forbidding but
sheep of the finest quality are raised in great
abundance.
We have nothing to say specifically of the
wisdom of paying a large price for this or any
other territory, bnt we have no sympathy for
that spirit which would ignore it on the ground
that our country is large enough and will nevneed

room lor greater expansion.
There
those who entertained this narrow view
more than seventy years ago, and when Jefferson acquired Louisiana they saw in tho act tho
entering wedge that was to rivo the nation into a thousand splinters. We confess wo should
er

were

alarm if we knew that our uatioual bird
destined to hover overthe whole of North
America, and withont concern can contem-

feel

no

was

when Americans shad say:
“No pent up Utica contracts our powers,
'i'lie whole boundless continent Is ours.”

plate the event

_;_%
New l*ablicnti«u».

The English or Shakespeare ; Illustrated
iu a Philological
Commentary uu his Julius
Cjeaar." By George L. Craik, Professor of
History and of English Literature in Queen's
College, Belfast. Edited by W. J. Boltb,
Master of the High School, Cambridge, Mass.
Boston: Crosby & Ainsworth.
This is the first appearance iu this
country,
of a work the merits and uses of which have
been already well tested in the English schools.
The editor having used Protessor Craik’a hook,
to his great satisfaction in lira classes in Cam-

bridge, conceived the idea of preparing a revised edition for tl^e benefit of other schools,
and the result was the volume before us. Tho
have been very carefully revised,
additions made to them and thp
uiuia
__
passages illustrating sliaketpesre’s Euglish have also been largely added
to, but the body of the work remains unalterc d!
Students of Shakespeare will fiud Professor
Craik, a careful, acute, honest and painstaking
vernal critic; hut beyond verbal criticism he
does not attempt to go. His woik is philological
purely, but in this field is as thorough and as
nearly exhaustive as anything well could he.

original
and

notes

some

He commences by giving the version oP'Julius
Caesar” which is believed to be the most authentic attainable, and then follows the text
with a commentary in which he explains at
length the meaning of all obsolete words and
doubtful passages, from the light which had

specific conditions—to which the Argus rebeeu thrown on them by the labors of previous
fers—was by act of Congress alone. No ready provided.
commentators, and by his own diligent reAnother philanthropic effort Is being made search. The book is a valuable addition tuour
questiou can be raised as to the authority of
the act itself; the only question is whether
by the St. Barnabas Society, connected with already large library of Shakspearean literature.
the exigencies contemplated in the Constituthe ladies of the predominant Protestant sect
tion had arisen or existed. The Argus asin this city, to reform fallen woman.
Many The Maine Normal for April.
sumes that they did not
exist,—says “there is of this unfortunate class have been saved by
Jacob Abbot opens this number oi the Norno invasion, no rebellion, and the
public sale- the persevering efforts of these devoted ladies, mal with a paper professedly on the influence
ty does not require it.” This is simply assum- who, despite the incredulousness of many
of force in the education of children, but really
ing the very thing that should be proved. The good Christian people, have succeeded in es- a brief clear statement of the doctrine of the
act of Congress was b ised on the assumed
tablishing a home for the cast off unfortunate correlation of forces, with applications to follow hereafter. Senator Bead's speech in the
fact that rebellion did exist and that the pub- and leading many from vice to
Virtue, restorlic safety required the suspension of the writ ing them to family and triends those who had Maine Legislature last winter, on the Normal
of habeas corpus. And will the Argus in- been given upas forever lost They have been School at Farmington, is reproduced. Thero
are also extracts from various educational pubform us who is to be the judge in this matter ?
gathered from the streets, and by a friendly
which Warren Burton’s sugIf Congress alone is competent to suspend hand taken to a home, when all other homes lications, among
about the stndy of geography may be
gestions
the writ under given conditions, who but
of kindred have been
abandoned—pitied, and mentioned as especially worthy of attention.
Congress shall say when these conditions wept and prayed over—encou raged and aided The editorial
department contains a memorial
exist ?
to begin a new life—and
finally saved from the of the late Charles F. Brown and a notice of
What are the tacts? At the time the writ avalanche of misery which at the end fails on the National Bureau of Educational. The edwas suspended ten of the States were virtuthe head of a woman lost to virtue.
itorial melange of educational news improvesI have to relate a “romance in real
ally under military government. Military
file,"
authority was everywhere in the ascendant.— partaking somewhat of the “supernatural” of
The American Journal op HorticulThe highest military commander—below the
which I have always been distrustful But
ture, for April, has peeu received at this ofPresident—and all his subordinate commau- the principal actors are living and the partic- fice, and like former numbers shows an imders, had, over and over again, reported or ulars are vouched for. In the city of Brook- provement in a thing which has been good
given the opinion that it was unsafe to with- lyn lives a native of the Emerald Isle—mar- from the start. The tone of the articles is
draw the military protection from the loyal ried—has three or four children.
practical, and the subjects take a wider range.
Supposing
people of those States and leave the sole con- himself to be an orphan, he came to this The January number contained thirteen articles, all written by the best writers, and all of
trol of matters in the hands of President
country years ago, and is now the possessor of
them by gentlemen in or near Boston. The
Johnson's provisional authorities. The laws
a handsome fortune.
His mother died before
present
issue—April,—contains more than sixof Congress were trampled upon by those au- he left Ireland—his
father, having separated ty articles, contributed not ouly from different
thontie, the property and lives of Union from her, had gone to parts unknown and was
parts of New England, but frontlie great West
men were unsafe, self-constituted bodies of
supposed to he dead. O'Neil, for that is what and Southwest. Among them we find an artimen styling themselves
“Kegidators” were in- we call the orphan’s name, commenced life in cle on Apple Culture, by Dr. Warder, the well
augurating a reign of terror throughout many America as a day laborer. He was industri- known Western Poroologist; A New Camelia,
sections of the South, and the so-called civil
with illustration jOn Fruit Critics,by the author
ous and frugal, and soon got married to an
authorities took no steps to stop the evil; the
Irish girl, a Protestant, who belonged to a ofMy Farm at Edge wood; Fieftl Culture of
the Grape, by E. W. Bui1, the originator of tho
murder of Union men was not punished, the
church in Brooklyn. She was smart, sensible
Concord Grape; The Western Prairies, by M.
Ireedmen were slaughtered with impunity, and intelligent, and made him a
good wile.— L.
Dunlap; Select Variety of Peas, by Burr;
and Congress, after looking the matter all
O'Neil was getting along well in his adopted
Vineyard Culture, by M. B. Bateman; Tho
over, after the most careful investigation, dehis
wile's
and
associahome;
acquaintances
C. L. Flint; Atmospheric Changes,
cided that those States were still in a state of tions were the means of introducing him into Lawn, by
D. M. Balch; a continuation of D. Kirkby
quasi rebellion, and that the public safety re- good society and everything went on smooth- land's
articlo, The Magnoliaci scr Grape Culquired the suspension oi the writ of habeas ly. Suddenly, almost unconsciously to her- ture in
Minnesota; Protecting Seedling Strawcorpus, and being the body whose right to
self, she became what is called a “medium," or berries; The Bed Spider; Garden Agriculsuspend cannot be called in question, and of rather, at times she would la;>se into a condi- ture, &C., &C. With its elegant mechanical excourse whose right to judge of the
necessity tion of trance, when she appeared under the ecution and literary ability,—with the practitor such suspension is equally clear, we sut>influence ol unseen agencies, and talked in- cal experience of Its contributors, success is
mit whether the flippant declaration above
comprehensibly to cither herself or husband. certain; and The American Journal of Horticulon all
quoted is no- particularly refreshing!
Being a well-beloved sister Id the church, and ture will be the recognized authority
it
covers.
which
“Congress, too,” says the same paper, “lias known lo be a Christian in her walk and de- subjects
placed

the

military

in those States.”

DRY GOODS,

!

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

a

w Orders for tuning and repairing promptly a,,

BUILDING.

street to their

of

& Co.,”

SZfr“ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5, 1866. dtf

REMOVAL!

H

Copartnership Notice.

rooms

175 middle and If 8 Federal Street*.

(Over Lowell A Scnter’s Nautical Store.)

our

•

terms.

tel>19

New Verb.

hard-working
suspension

of the writ of habeas
corpus, in certain cases and under certain and

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANE BUH^HNOt,
where he Is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
uo others on the globe, and on the most favorable

GENERAL, HARDWARE,
At KING &, DEXTER’S,

the

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
Ac, Ac, on the most favorable terms.
fcJr*Musi(, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
iL-gr^All work entrusted to our care shall receive

The recent

NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET,

SCilSSORM

the act and con-

So much for the facts of

past history.

dtt

Insurance Office
and commodious

new

authority over

tinued it in force.

day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the

!

Jratent Money Drawers ‘
Rubbsr and Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.
ROGERS’

sanction of its

CO., Ag’ts,

79 Commercial Street.

Sparrow’s

STANDARD

Shackford,
on

No

R JB MOT A L

FAIRBANKS’

iSCAUES

gress came together in extra session, in order
that all cavil might be silenced, it threw the

est Current Rates.

W. 1). LITTLE &

mar7dtt

rT(<;

of the President to
suspend the
writ under the circumstances, yet, when Con-

Will Insure all Good Property at the low-

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
REMO

perfect right

Capital, #500,000.

over

and

-^r

#000,000.

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

SHOES!

1867.

!

Company

HA*,* runu, lvhxxv:_

Capital.

OF

Notice.

undersigned
rpHE
1. under the

314,000.

2,367,000.

generally that

Haskell,

2T'jS. 54 & 50 Middle

Portland, March"6th,

673,000.

2,200,000.

•

Lord

BOOTS

of

1866,
1,77S ooo.
Annual Distributions in Caah.^EJ
50Juocal Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements tojrork for the above Co.
RUFUS JUMAIaIa
Apply to
SON.
felOdtt_General Agents lor Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Have this day removed to the New Store

nic<|«t.iOK

4
Aprils dim

course

Income for

—AND—

Notice.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership undor the

of 1864-5, now in
payment,
Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,

$4,700,000.

Total

removal.

BOND.

Copartnership

Organized 1843.

Cash Dividends

all tin; advam age of the best Boston

Stevens,

MUTUAL I

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

Trimmings,

March 11,18C7.

ST BEET.

THE

New York Houses.

and

Agents,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,

iflHiirra in

opposition to the Union as it was,
Legislature of Maryland had morphose the black, greasy, rook snarled muck
met for the avowed purpose of
taking that of the peat marsh into genteel billets of wood
of ebony hue, which are to move the machinState out of the Union, the President assumed the responsibility of
suspending the ery aud warm the aching-cold toes, of the
writ of habeas corpus in the insurrectionary world. But this is a piogressive age,and wonstates and districts, to prevent
rebel-sympa- ders never cease in mouey-getting as well as
thizing judges from setting at liberty men ar- other things. We would like to be informed,
rested for treason and for other high crimes
however, before we invest, how much peat will
against the government. How did the Dem- pay with coal at $4,06 pet ton.
l nere seems to be a general
ocrats regard this act of President Lincoln?
apprehension
How did the Ary us regard it? Did the pub- that cholera is to fix itself in this city the enlic salety at that time, in its estimation, justisuing summer. What this fear is grounded
fy the act? Invasion and rebellion were rife, upon, I am unable to say. • The fact that it exthe national life was threatened, the national
ist* in places having commercial connection
capital was beleagured, and yet, if we recol- with New York, and its introduction here has
lect aright, our contemporary and the party
always been through vessels from other ports,
induce the opinion that its appearance i»
with which he then trained and now
trains, may
pronounced the act of President Lincoln one arbitrary, and cannot be prevented. Ther®
of high-handed usurpation and
outrage, in has been an increase of mortality in the
flagrant violation of the Constitution, with- month of March. In one week the deaths in
out authority and without justification. If New York were 433; in Brooklyn 124. Ur
we are not right in this, the Argus,
by refer- Harris, in his report to the Board of Health
ence to its files, will be able to place us
right. says 2f> per cent, were infants under one year)
The ground then taken was that the Presiand that the low tempeiature and snow
storms were important facts in the
dent in no case had the right to suspend the
sauiiary
condition'd' the week. The greatest mortaliwrit in question; that this was in the
power
of Congress alone, and although
Congress ty was in the 4th, 6th, 7th and 16th wards, the
slums of New York. God only knows what
was not in session, and only a portion of its
members had been elected, and an extra sesdevastation will be produced if the cholera
sion could not be convened under
sixty days gets into these localities during the approachor
thereabouts, our patriotic Demoeraric ing warm season!
friends insisted upon giving armed rebellion
In a city of so much oppression,
immorality
all the advantage of these facts, and
and vice as New York, it is
pleasant to »i*
denying
to the government the right and the
ness efforts to ameliorate the condition of
power to
do an act unmistakably essential to the
public the unfortunate poor, to to leed the hungry,
salety aud to the protection of its own life1 and relorrn the vicious and fallen, One of

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments ot insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
fcbl3dtf

PURELY

_

and when the

F.

GOODS,

we

of,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

opening tor the spring

increased facilities

within the limits of the United States territonearly a dozen States had formally
declared their separation from, independence
ry, and

NOTICE.

have returned to their old stand,

V A L

Gloves, Hosiery,
With

in ioor, wnen reoel armies were
marching
to the field to maintain an adverse
government

of this

name

—AND—

their new and spacious store,
EVANS BLOCH,
are now

than its

more

General Insurance

Have removed to

FANCY

nearly $350,000

UNDEKWRITEKS,

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Oppo* itc Free, and
trade, a lull line of

The statement in the above in relation to
the action of Congress on the writ of habeas
corpus is entirely gratuitous and uncalled for.
The Constitution of the United States
provides that “the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus shall not be suspended unless, when
in cases of rebellion or
invasion, the public
safety may require it.”

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Commercial street to No.

Rl^Nfo

Co,

Ten Year,

cartful not to confound the
others similar.

INSURANCE

mar

States when there is no invasion, no
rebellion,
and the public safety does not
require it, it will
be seen how little regard the radical leaders
have for “freedom of person under the
protection” of that writ, as well as for the constitution ot the country which authorises its suspension only in the contingencies above named. Congress too has placed the
military above
the civil authority in those States and has denied them representation in Congress in
plain
violation of express provisions of the constitution.

feblti dtf

Merchants,

removed from No. 62
33 Commercial street.

Fold

he

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

losses.

the store ot N. L.

Groceries, Floor, Pork, Lard, Fith &c.,
Have

Gopariucibliip.

LEWIS, ROLLINS

for interest to be

from No. 73 to 149

Wholesale Dealers in

And

When

ot.

Forfeiting, Endowment,

Inaugural,

it is considered that
Congress hasjust
suspended the writ of habeas corpus in ten

This Co. issued during the last 12
months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,000 inor.- than issued by any other
Co. in this country. Cash received Jer PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being oiU.v $772,000, showing the
receipts

N

Commission

PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, lonuerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond,
propose to open a first clips Men's and Boya’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old custom«rs ana the public in
general.
C. A. PARS#NS & CO.

...

SCHLOTTEBBECK

M70_

Agency

Difference in Opinion.
Argils, alter copying the extracts which
recently made from Jefferson’s

adds-:

tind nil other Forma of PolieieN nre i«M»
tout’d by ihiN Company, ou more favorable advantage** than by auy other.

DONNELL <Sc GBEELT,

C. A.
slock of

Wall Strifi,
New fork City.
{^'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

on

!*«»■

ROSS & STURDIVANT.

H E

sale

fTIHE firm of Lewis, Rollins & Bond Is this
day
A
dis 'lived by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retiring from the firm. All demands against said firm
will be settled by either
party, and ail indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate
payment
at their old stand, No. Is Market
Squ ire.
T. C. LEWIS,
W. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

'JAUNCEY COURT,

one

&c., &c.

3Ued2w

at the

we

No 79 Commercial St, near the Ol4l
Custom House.

G3?3* The Co<& & Aldrich Touug ITlcn’s OreM
Hat made to order by the French Conformeter,
and warranted to fit.
Mar 29, 1867.
mr30d2w

Mar

apply

W. D. LITTLE &

Truuks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,

Dress and Cloak

settle

303 Consrress SI.,

Do not foil to

ALSO,

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Street,

Court House
septate
,'KABOnV.

Counsellor and Attorney
4*1

Latest New York & Boston Styles !

is to lie used only for protection—to
of his early life with such exactness, and exthe rights of loyal meu under the law;
hibited a particular mark upon his person
aud we say without fear ot successful contrawhich he here irom infancy, that the lather
diction that, under this law, the military powwas convinced, and embraced him as Ids longer in the late rebel states will l>e no more oplost sou—a son he was sure was living, whom
pressive, no more active, no more lelt—except he had
longed in his night visions and in the
by desperadoes and ruffians—than it h is been weary days of
helpless age to see lie ore he
tor the last two years.
died. The elder O’Neil was the
possessor of
One point more and we have done. The
great wealth,and gave his son a title to all his
them
denied
Argun says Congress “has
(the property. The son
returned to America, took
rebel States | repiesentation in Congress in
his family and went
back to Paris, where lie
plain violation of express provisions of the remained till his
father died. He then sold all
Constitution.” Will our neighbor tie so kind bis
property in France—came back to his
and
condescending as to give the precise lan- much-loved adopted
home-invested a large
guage of the Constitution here referred to,
portion of his property in real esUte-is now
which Congress has violated, as we leel exa wealthy citizen of
and with'his
ceedingly anxious to see it Its readers, too, tarnily a regular Brooklyn,
attendant at Plymouth
some
may get
light by its compliance with ChurehNassau.
this request. Come,
neighbor, allow the light
you possess on this point to bear upon the
Origin of the lair Treaty.
darkened understanding of our community.
The recent treaty by which the whole of Rus-

A

Many others, with reltrenees. can be lurnisheil if desired:
No of
Sum
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
$6240,22
636
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
4146
1000
533,00
685,93
1685,93
7767
8000
3699,20
4836,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
2608,00
8217.04
3217,64
10325
1000
544.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1066,20
1579,63
4597,53
12410
1506
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb.
1, 1*466. Another Dividend la now to be added.

Caps!

tbority

secure

The

cases.

145 3£iddle street,

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

!

c*r^,aJr1,^tt“tion

Near the

St.,

OF THE

COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,

“Richardson, Dyer

AMERICAN

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22» 1-2 Congress

A. G.

Studio Xo301 1-2 Conqresa
Street.
CJf" Lessons given in Painting and Lirawing.
1—Rtf
February

Dealers in

AND

p^d7«A"upi,°i”and

are

ot

and

JOHN E.

In Oil and

fcSr We

tncfhGdtf

Roofinjr

PORTLAND, ME
WEIGHT tV CLARK,

teb!3

1867.

Importers

DEALER IN

English,

T. H. IIAHKELL.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
Trentont Street, Boston,

dtt

loop Skirt Manufacturer,
French and American
Fancy Goods

IIASKJELTj,

GODDARD.

No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
tois Agency and now In iorce, show' the
large increase, or dividends, over the payments in these lew

BUI1. DING,

Hats &

the money paid. For the poor man it
fc savings bank tor the Ricn
;
it is the
yielding mole thau any other.
Any one haviug doubts may be saiistied by calling
at our uilice.

«<£??

Bo not insure until
you do so.

Next Below Emery & Waterhouse's
And have opened a fresh Stock of

Business in all its branches at

No 112

PORTLAND, Me.
.__

of

J. W, STOCKWELL & CO,

64

Portland, March 5,

SPICES,

STREET,

mill

1

name

BOOK-BINDING

NO. Iff FREE STREET,
PORTLAND,
^•Particular attention given to Bankruptcy afpand
the new Bankrupt
plicutluns
proceedings under
•
act of Congress.

ME.

EVANS

Copartnership

a

For the purpose of carrying

lawyers,

MARKET SQUARE

SMITH &

O

under the lirm
THE

J7S-Fore Street.

GODDARD &

Wholesale Druggist,
aug2

undersigned having formed

Small &

BROKERS,
_y°.
y7 11

I

and

new

No. 147 Middle

over

Copartnership Notice.

7f. nrwooif d sox,

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

aud ail orders

janl5

TO

*

21

manner,

ISO FORK ST., Portland, ITIc.

WO.

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
CORNER OF OUKSTNM'
n
August 30, 180U.
dtt
W.

up in the best

country litithfully executed.

hand Lead Pipes aud Sheet Lead
Constantly
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Hon
Also. Tiu
fin”, Tin Conductors and
work in I hat line done in the best manner.
KT*A11 Kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

nronint
of town .-olkitcrt

HAS REMOVED

or

on

White-Washing
out

Will.

OP

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

BTU000 AND MABTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Su.,

«.

1

ERERS, Force Pumps aud Water Closets,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

their

our

in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

DANA,

Attorney

Dealers

FURMIT1JRE S

Druggists,

removed to
Have
SPLENDID STORE,

Congressional proceedings at the close
troifi our Washington correspondent; sketches of ftie personal appearance of John Morrissey, M. C., and his colleague, Fernando Wood; Gen. Butler's remarkable statements respecting Booth’s diary;
news from
Connecticut, with appropriate
comments; an account of the newly-invented
hand-loom by “Traxi;” a capital
story of Australian adventure; news of the
impending
capture of Maximilian, of the French Exposition, Ac,, Ae.; the shipping news of the
week; prices current in this market on Tuesday, with a careful review of the week; Cambridge and Brighton market reports, Ac., Ac.'
of the session,

any

Brothers,

have nipved
office
WE Commercial
street,
Pui inton.

COPA KTNERS1I1P.

W.

CO.,

Pore Street.

oct 17-utl

and

l]

a

Fred A. Prince

oclOeodtt

WALTER COREY & CO,- Copartnership Notice.

llOVfl’liMtf

W. F. PltlLLlPS &

HOUSE,

COE. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
PonTLAjfix
JfcblMtf

Woolens,

PORTLAND,

CHAPMAN._I

LOVETT.

JOSEPH

Charles P.

|

DAVIS,

F.

18

feb28d3m*

tf

Jobbers

Light,

Irou Work

ME.

and

Sidewalk

ftlointiiin machines, and Builders’

at

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

STREET,

Iron Fronts for Unilditigs,
Irou Dooi'm an«l Vaulin, Iron Shatters,

Street.

Morton Bloch', Congress, Street,
PORTLAND,

Patent

Hyatt's

Counsellor and Attorney

UNION

Manutkcturers of

PERCIVAL. BONNEY,

novll)

30

SMITH & LOVETT,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
4 19
Jan 4—dtf

&

(former place of business previous to fire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to favor them with their patronage.
Portland. March 1, 1867.
mchSdlm

street.

jy9tl

G. r. SRErLEY*.

Findings.

have removed to

O F F ICE,

W.

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

~

U

Leather and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

R.

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dry Goods,' BOOTS V\D SHOTS, Dissolution

Wholesale

Prince,

DentistH.
Olapp'a Block, Oongress Street,

J. W. STOCKWELL,
lehZS eodt 1

Dee ring, Mllliken & Go.,

Post OHice

Kimball &

THE

mrl5d&w3m

Mamilacturor ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, Jirst door from Congress Street

NO.

FOB

1V0

—AND—

May 19—dly

Hose, Hlean, Packing, Clothing, 4 c., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Street,
Feb7eodfiinPORTLAND, MB.

—AT

°*a‘,uo^ that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits
over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from
destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much strtfhgcr
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Priee $60 per ton.
Send for Circular giving tail .particulars.

Gold and Silver Plater

Belting,

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Bel Allis',

Consignments,

on

233]Ktate St, and 130 Central St,
• ^
BOSTON.

CLEAVES,

& Couuseliors at

Attorneys

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

In

PORTLAND, .MG.

v

REMOVAL.

CRAM A STURTEVAWT,

octisun

Hoyt’s

No. 11

Retail Dealer in

and

Office of State Assaysr. )
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.
1
This is to certify that I have this day tested a burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
heat was continued until the tomperaturc of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flaiue was applied to the mouth ot the tube, but there was not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take fire.
From the test 1 should regard the oil in question
as perfectly safe for household
use, when employed
with onlinnrv care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

CHASE,

BROWN,

906 FOSE ST„ FOOT OF BLUM,
PORTLAND, ME.

_n

j

DEALERS IN

Consignments to Liverpool

Lubricating and Illuminating

BED-STEADS

Spring-Feds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
Wo. I Clapp’M Block-foot C'h«»inut Street,
Portland.
Fsbemaii, D. W. Deank. C. L. Quinby.

Stoves, Ranges

Loudon, Paris, and

be-

marl2d3m

L.R.

Upholsterers
FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

on

occupied by

fire, in JOSE BLOCK,

Leather

TRAVELER’S CREDITS, lor the use of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDIT'S, for the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

Leather,

o

Shaw

LAW,
them

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

STREET,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on
the principal continental cities.

m

of the

York,

BrCavcrnmeot Bond* arc Exempt from
Taxation, no with Money invested in n
Life Policy!
$50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to innowhere you can place it so
securely
J®8*'
wi«*
Great Co. Govt.
Bonds inaj be lost, stolen or
destroyed by tire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if
destroyed, stolen,
or lost, way be
restored, and in no case will there be
loss oi

a

1967.

Tie Maine Mian- Pen.,
Published this morning, contains an account

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

PROPRIETOR.

e

Thursday Morning, April 4,

18

New Store, New Goods.

No. 38 Exchange Street,
mchBeodlm*
Opponite the Pom Office.

BOSTON.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
iVlanataciurer of Leathvr Belting.
Also tor sale

New

FORK STREET.

fore the

MAINE.
mr21dtl

g-j/~Casli paid lor Shipping Furs.

it

LAW,

poki 'Land

Mutual life ins. to.,
Of

ItlcCOBB & KINGSBURY,

IN

r.iKl'I.AM),

PAINTER.

jal2dtf

DEALER

AND

aprSdlw

iltr

3

Middle Street,

136

Custom House.

J. SCH UMAC H ER,

C.

April

AT

Furs, Hats and Caps, ATTORNEYS AT
have removed to the oflice

Mlory.

‘Id

Exchange Wired,
Opposite

aprgdtf

179

MANUFACTURER

HAS REMOVED TO

CS^Rcmember the place 103 and 105 Federal st,
few doors below the United States Hotel.
JOSEPH B. BALL,

dim

ATTORNEY

IMPORTER,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

1807.

J. J. 31A YB UR Y,

SUSSKRA VT,

G. A.

and Measures.

Investment!

AUK ROOD!
POLICY WITH THE GREAT

BUT A

CREASED FACILITIES and reasonable rent, we
can guarantee satisfaction
both in STYLES and
PRICES.
Returning our sincere thanks lor the generous
patronage hitherto received, we shall spare no ell'ort
to merit its continuance.

C. II. Breed & Co.’s, Na.

at

spacious Hall

■Koa. 103 and 105 Federal Street,
Recently occupied by Chadbourti & Kendall,
W here we shall be hapy to see our triends. With IN

411 Union Street.

Mar 25—lm

W.

Weights

the

to

daily press.

5*&7-30’sTTs.GVt Bands

Rooms!

Printing

Are removed

W. II. P. CROSS,

solicited.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Monitor

All work warranted satisfactory.
Beferences—
Suuut & McKonkey. master builders;
Brown <St
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, 1807. d3m.

Public Buildings, Holcl* and Private Residences titled up w ith Water Closet*, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths iu the most
approved and borough manner. Orders respectlully

ion.

THE

NO. 11 UNION HTKEET.

Sealer of

O Y AIT The Best

K TOM

GUAS FITTERS,

Dealer in every description ot

Manuiacturcr ami

No.

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

_

of

INSl/KANCfc

1CESIOVAES.

BUSINESS cards.

BiriSNESS CARDS.

A

above the civil

subsequent

authority

remark shows

that this refers to the recent passage of the
Keeonstructiou act. When we wrote our article the other day in relation to Jeifersou
and

Democracy,

we

expected

our

would walk into this trap, and

neighbor

lelt perfectly willing to leave the door open for him
to do so. The truth is, the recent action of
we

Congress is the initiative designed to establish civil governments in the South, which
have not been enjoyed there since the collapse of the rebellion. As acini officer President Johnson had no more authority than a
child to appoint Provisional Governors for
the icbel States, or to set up the
machinery of
government under them. It was a mere military act, done by virtue of his authority as
Commander-io-Chief and not by any authority as President of the United States, lie so
regarded it himself at the time, and said the
whole work was subject to the revision of
Congress. Having no power as a civil officer
to do what he did, the acts were simply military acts, and all the outgrowth ot those acts,
of Congressional sanction,
but military authority, were

in the absence
would have
mere

military fungi

on

the

body politic ot

law of Congress, on the
lor establishing civil
the
way
opens
in those States, lays down the

those States.

contrary.
governments

The

conditions of their establisnment, and provides lor the initiatory steps towards a consummation so much to be desired. When the
States shall—as they seem likely to do—accept the previsions of that law and act upon
them, the civil authority will be fully restored,
and all that Mr. Jefferson contemplated in a
time ot peace will be fully realized. And it
should be remarked tbat even in the preliminary steps to reconstrucation the military au-

portment, the demerit sometimes attaching to
such singular manifestations could not be imputed to her. In the peculiar condition of her
trance stales, she seemed gifted with a foreknowledge of events, tad breathed her

snouguw in language so pure and beautllid
that even those lew friends who were
cognizant of her peculiar condition could but express their

surprise in wonderand admiration.
A singular piece of infornmtion was imparted
toiler by some unseen agency while in her
peculiar condition, which was that the father
of her hu»band, supposed dead years ago, was
the street
Uciny in France. She described
and locality in the city of Paris wherp he lived. The husband disbelieved—thought his
wife was crazy. She however persisted, and
the information bore on her miud with such
lie finally thought seriously of
a weight that
the matter. “Tour tatber is living—he is very
old and infirm, and desires to see you before
he dies,’’ was the substance of the incomprehensible message. O’Neil began to make inquiries of his countrymen here who were from
his own native locality what was
actually
known of his father in his last
days at home,
and ascertained that the last

Every Saturday tor April C, contains adand
ditional chapters of “Silcoto ol Hilcotes,
named story seems
“Black Sheep.” The last
is also some lively gossip
interminable. Tfcere
Hair Dyeing,” and part first
about “Hair and
Bernard’s Valet,” translated
0t “From von
with other matters of infrom the German,
terest-

_____

Governments.—ProteBsor Newman lias recently, as we learn from a London letter,
given an admirable lecture on “The Philosophic Classification of Forma of Government”:—
The leading object of the lecture was to state
the grounds for a inoru discriminative classification of governments. The popular classification of them into royalties and republics,
ranking under them monarchies, aristocracies,
democracies, and oligarchies, is inexact; despotism is very ditt'ereut in China and in Turkey;
and in a learned disquisition on the Constitution of Ancient Home, the Prole—or proved
that there were diverse conflicting aris oeracies and oligarchies, botliflti the Kotuan Kcpiiolic and under the Empire. He then
his own idea of the basis of« real
c
tion of governmental forma.
w.il
supremo,
Wbmb
wae

indited
ossifica-

<-^
tbafin
wijs
irso;;fi "*“*«•
k'«<>
i.snp™"“'‘
law
another
another,aaw
ristofrai.,es); in another,
to suit the changing condiure^lirabie
laws are4
laws
perfect worktry_ This last,
iinTlniistthebe regarded, lie said, the governmentof
Future._
u>

v

in

as
known of him
was that lie had gone to
France, but that subsequent news came that he was lost at sea.—
Fossil. Ivory.—A recent number of Las
The result was that O’Neil resolved to make
Monde* makes the statement that the north of
a visit to his native
land, ar.d he ielt New
and the island of Liakow consist main\ ork tor Havre, en route for Paris, resolved, Siberia
of an agglomeration of sand, of ice, and of
ly
before he trod the green hiii-sidcs of Erin, to
elephants’teeth. With every storm the sea
demonstrate the truth or falsity of his wifes throws on the shore quantities of fragments
predictions. He followed her directions alter the skeletons of mammoths. The inhabits
reaching Paris, and in the precise locality des- collect the precious hones, and drive a tbrr
to China and 1'-’
cribed by his wife, ail the surroundings iteing trade
by exporting theni
exactly as she revealed them, he found hie fa- This commerce has been carried on w
with E
ther, an aged and feeble man jnst tottering on na for five hundred years,(and
of thes
the edge of the grave. The old man was un"
a century, yet the product
not at all dimini,,'
believing; but the son related the particulars miues seems to be

THE PRESS.

do any other act in furtherance of the comcause of the nation.
If the cities, towns and plantations were the
it is manifest they
gents of the State (which
"were not) then their whole indented ness inand the expenses attendcur d for bounties
i i" the same, is the present debt of the State
of
which
.justice would reuuiro
(Or the payment
that immediate provision should he made
While the people of Maine have imposed restrictions upon the Legislature, by prescribing
limitations upon its power to create a debt, it
never repudiates in whole or in
part. If these
corporations were the agents ot the
State, and
d
its
in its behalf,
agents
.by
*1
cr,ea,t" fails
1
***** Wa!
act
to discharge what in
wh*%
*„k
>uon event would be its
manifest duty: for asdebt contraeted at its own instance,
;ar^y,
w
agents on its own account should he
acid sacred. But such is
manifestly not the
view ol
those, who tavor the passage of the act
under consideration, for its very language repudiates the idea of any present State indebtedness and proposes to assmno a fraction only
of the exhisting liabilities of the cities, towns
and plantations of the State.
are
By section 3, the proceeds of the bonds
to be applied to the payment of the indebtedanil
ness of the cities, towns and plantations
“if not in debt, to pay State taxes, current
of
the
for
support
schools,
town expenses, or
The constitutional
as the town may vote.”
limit of Ihree hundred thousand dollars lias
is tostill further
been passed. The proposition
exceed that limitation. The debt in and by this
bill to be created, among other objects is “to
current town expenses or for
pay State taxes,
he support of schools.” Is sucli a debt created
or

I?oi*tl»n<I and

Vicinity.

mon

New Advertisements To-l>af.

■

Thnredav Morning, Apri

13G7.

•*a»t bay.
The attitude of supplication an 1 of humiliation before the great Kuler of all Hurnaii destinies, is as becoming to states and nations as
as

individuals. It is good for the public
tor tho private conscience occasionally to subject it to humble, prayerful and rigorous examitheir
nation; and lor communities to search out
confess
them,
many transmissions, to humbly
and to consecrate themselves anew to the service of God and the advancement ol His kingdom. The early New Kngland fathers, among
whom the custom of our annual Spring Fast
had its origin, were men deeply imbued with
the spirit of devotion, and who recognized in a
to

manner their constant dependence
aud accountability to tho Author of all being. To them it seemed a most unfitting thing
that when tho winter rest was over and the
labors of tho year were about to
the hus-

special

on

begin,

bandman should cast in his seed without humbly soliciting upon it the blessing of Him w :o
alone can give the increase. In
retaining the
outward observance of the
inwhich

day

stituted,

to suppress insurrection, to
lor the purposes of war?

repel invasion, or

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Smith, Hadley & Co.
Grand Levee.

appropriate

Room To L t.

Notice—County Commissioners.

New

Pump—Wm.

A.

can't:
& Douglass.

Crsckery Ware—Hayo*
Kemoval—Tones & Willey.
New Goods—A. E. Webb.

Religions Notices*
p- 'i'uckerman will
,C ? ^ P,?,L
?°
Chapel to-day, services commencing
EJS?1
*
quarterai
before
11 c’cIock A. M.
a???12?? Street Church.—There will be service
nehlm this Church to-morrow at 11 o’clock. Preaching by Kev. Dr. Pennington, pastor. All are invited.
Park Street Chtjrcii.—There will be a religious
service at tho Park street Church this
morning at the
usual hour. The pastor fill speak upon the subject
or temperance.
•_

T•

0

Municipal Court.
•TPDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

with

—

uiay

pkid

d‘l't
w,.^m

o7m7cj.17.

ItTo^

«r

«■

■

FROM om
CORRESPONDENT.
KENNEBUNKPOBT, April 3—Sid. ship Arc! vi(new, ol this port. 1054 tons.) Jos T Nason Bosio load ice for New Orleans; sell Martha irnii.
^ v eut
lord, Boston.

■

with

can

LOZENGES.
confidence point to FELLOW’S

Telegraph.

Mariner, Portland.
Old at Philadelphia 2d inst, t>rlg Haze, Hall, for

Esq.

they
and

increasing very rapidly in numbers
power to do good.
arc

trom Sores?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured. Jt has relieved thousands
trom Burnt, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint, of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 23 cents. Be sure to ask for

tures.

In

our columns this morning will be found
important opinion ol the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court, deciding that the act
introduced into the Legislature last winter “to
equalize the war expenditures of the several
cities, towns and plantations,” would, it enact-

and receive

this State.
The opinion is drawn up with great care, and
is understood to bo the production of Chief

happy to inform our readers that Dr.
Kimball's Q. X. L. Ventrifice is agaiu in the
market, and can he obtained at all the princiare

Warren’s

Special Meeting.—A special meeting of the
“Portland Army and Navy Union” will be held
at their hall on Friday evening, April Btli, at

Cousrli Balsam.

liCiDBlKl,
Druggist, Bangor.

tt. F

7 1-2 o’clock, to consider the amending of the
Constitution as to membership and the adop-

octlSd&wsNdu

tion of the

By-Laws presented by the commitmembers, also all those who have
been elected as such, but who have not signed
the Constitution, aro requested to be present
Per Order,
F. G. Pattebson, Sec’y.

Moth and Freckles.

All

The only reliable remedy for those brown discol »rations oil the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,

is Perry’h Moth and Freckle Lotion. Preparonly by Dr. B. O. Perry, Dermatologist. 49 Bond

ed
St

N. Y.

elsewhere.

Sale op Stocks.—At the assinee’s sale of
stocks yesterday by Messrs. E. M. Patten &
Co., fifty shares in the Bolling Mills were sold for
$85.50 and $SG Ten shares in the Atwood Lead
Company brought $70. The other stocks advertised were withdrawn.

by all drugg sts in Portland and
mai TJd&wOmsn
Price $2 per bottle
Sold

Far Cough*, Cold* and Uon«uiuplion,
Try the old and well known I'EGKTABti;
l»l'IJIO\AKV li AI 8 A M approve. I and used
our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. (Jet the gen nine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,

by

(lec24sNd&w6m

Boston, Proprietors.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
highly recommended by Physicians, mnv be

Y. M. C. A.—There will he a prayer meeting
in the new rooms of the Youug Men’s Christian Association, Evan’s building, No. 145 Middle street, this morning, at 9 o’clock. All are
invited to atteud.

found at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV Whipple ftCo.. H. H. Hay, W F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2sNdly

Goon Templaiis.—Persons intending to furnish refreshments for the Good Templar’s levee

Folks Can’t bleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
Some

on

to

Friday evening,

article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It israpidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
which is to produce eostiveness and itlier serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of tlio bowe>
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the brsl remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. O. Goodwin ft Co.,

requested to send them
Friday afternoon.

are

Brown’s Hall by 2 o’clock

Davis & Co.,
a^ selling nice cotton ribbed
hose for only 15 cents per pair.

Patents.—Patents have been granted to
Samuel C. Rundlett, of Portland, for sitter fur
ashes, &c.; S. C. Rundlett and R. Dodge, of
Portland, assignors to selves and John L. Meserve, of same place, for improved scrubbing
brush; Daniel C. Merrill, of South Paris, for
improvement in churns; George L. and AVilliam M. Howland, of Topsliam, for improvement in hoisting apparatus; L, O. Norton, of
Bangor, assignor to self and -AUfiiens Patten
inr
improved knife and watch*
of suu,
key combined—antedated March 13,18C7; Benjamin Ryder, Jr., of South Orriugton, for improvement in wagons.

augllsnlyd&w

INFALLIBLE

The Great External Remedy, Cures

VthounialitfiM,

Cut* and

Wound*,

aawffiiB|iiM«JWroj£gga,“ci,g»
llruiNca,
ITleer*,
Headaebe.
Gout,

1832.

Improved 1866,
Mr*. 8. A. Alim’*

improved, new stylo
Restorer and llrcuiug,
Combined in One Bottle,
Rentores Gray Hair to it* Natural Color.
Unequalcd Hair Dressing.
Reduced Price, $1.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
March 28.
sneodlm
Hair

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Rich anti Varied
assortment ol Boots and Shoes, for Ladies, Centlemeu, Misses and Children, are for sale by T. E.
MOSELEY & CO., Sdmmlu Stkeet, Boston. The
prices are reasonable.
fob21dlt

New

HALL’S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN HAIR
RENEAVER.

Has proved itself to bt tlie most perfect preparation
(or the hair ever presented to the public.
It will restore gray hair to its original color.
It wil 1 keep tlie hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp.
j
It makes the hair lustrous and silken.
I
11 is a splendid hair dressing.
No person, old or young, should fail to use it.
Be
very particular to a<k lor “Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer,” ns there Is a worthless Imitation in tlie market. Price Sl.no per bottle.
B. P* HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

April 3—snd&w

Tilton

&

Desire to call tlie attention to tlie feet that

than

more

4 O
thoir Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late tire. Parties desiring a

RATE

Sold bv W. F. PHILLIPS &
ana tbs trade generally.
Mar 30—snood iwtadvoodGw*

CO.,

SAFE,

daughter

above Oasco,

Feb »—sx d3m

For I

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
Wo take pleasure in
that the above
announcing

named article may be (bund for sale by all City
first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not, tlie best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
fuice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to*the sick

Jo

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

Cold,

PORT

•**

or

lie

GIVE

per-

Brig Helen

Far

FA

WITH ALWAYS
nn.l Public

USED

dingers
wlllflnd Trochee useful In

OOOI)

Cardenas—PhinaevJ

JacKson,
Bria J C York, York, Sagna—Geo S Hunt.
Bnt! Jeume Clark, (Br) Huberts, St John, NI!—
John Porteous.
Arn,ur’
Baltimore
Charles

Sawyer”1

Campbell, Tl,rri1'’, Baltimore—J l
oCL‘
S«h h K Dresser. Heed,

Libby.

Baltimore-,! I Llbbv.
Scb Annie May, May,
Philadelphia—Orlando Niekerson.
Sell Pearl,Onokins, New York—Kenrell

RTg,

& Neal.

KeUl'y- N*w***«*-Or

Bronrhiti., Anhma, Catarrh, CaaMumplirr and Throat Uiwa.»,

TROOHKS ABE

(Br) Van Norden, St John, NB—

O Phinney, Boyd,
and Isaac Emery.

&

result.

INFLUENCE TO THE
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

3.

Baniue Norton Stover, Stover, Matauzas—.1 D

Bauju Minnie,
John For too us.

TROCHES

HAVING A DIRECT

PORTLAND.

Lord.

lilt OWN’S

BRONCHIAL

ult, brig Antelope, Smith, for

York.

w

e

Kelley, Irving,

PR, 11th ult, barque David Nickels,

Speaker.
the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by
Physicians, and have had teatimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their
cfllcaey by a test
ot many years, each year finds them In new localities in various parte of the
world, and the Trochee are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Out ain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kverwiikrh
Dee 4—dhwSm sit

now

new

Crockery, Glass,

Triukl.-td 22d ult, brig Fidelia, Stone, for Phila-

Ar at Havana 26th, soli AbLie. Loring, St fTohn.
Sid 25tli, brig Kennebec. M uott, Sagun; sell I^aura Cert rude, Campbell, do; 24tb,
barque Keystone.
Wooster, Cienfuegos; sch Belle. Howes, do.
In i*ort 27th, barque Leila M Lo::g, Ames, for N w
Orleans; brigs Hyperion, Sunonton, lor do.
Ar at Matanza* 19th ult, barque rhiluiu, hawk.
New York; 21*1. Robert Porte
Nicliols, Valencia;
23d. sch Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, New Or’eans.
Sid 23d, barque Carlton, Trecartiu, North of llattera*; brig Frank K Allen. Merrill, Portland.
A rat Cardenas 19th ult, brigs Arthur
Egglesa,
Clifford, Ponsacola; Mary A Chase, McDonnld, Matanzas; schs Lizzie L Tapley, Jones, New York; 21st
Alice, Crocker, Frankfort; Frank & Emily, Coll, y,
Savannah.

Sid 29th, schs Charlotte Shaw, Sbaw. and Dncotah,
Partridge, North of Hatteras; 2tst, Mary A Smith,
Ross. do.
Sid 21st, brig Mary A Rich, Ross.NorthofHattera^: 23d, barque Orchilla, New York; <-ch Chiloe,

Hutchinsou, Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th ult,
and M P, Patterson, Portland.

Diadem, West,

sens

have just received

from New York

lor

NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

JONES

&

WILLEY

Boot and
and
LADIES
tion tz

our

stock of

Which

prices.

they will make into garment* at reasonable
Orders from their customers are respectfully

soli ited.

_____

ThisNidc tVssdr«rd,s Csrser, W e«tbi ook.
OREB1.E Street Car* pass the Nursery every forty
I
minutes. A good collection of

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Hardy, Rrcen llsuw and Bedding Plants
may always be found at the above place and at reasonable nitos. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flower*.
P. O. Address Box 170*2, Portland, Me.

TAILOR,
Respectfully returns thanks to the citizens
Pf rtland, and State generally, for liberal
patronage during the last eight years, and
he is happy to inform them that he has fitted
ol

up No. 36 Free street

apr2dlw*

(first, door above Centre

All of recent, manufacture, with special reference to
retailing. It is our aim to keep a complete assortment of styles and qualities adapted to the wants of
all classe, oi which we have learned
by experience
in retailing. We have no hesitation in saying you

will find

our

PRICES TO COMPARE FAVORABLY
With those of anv other dealers in our lino.
Your special attention is desired to our line of Ladies’ and Misses* Fancy Goods ot all styles. Bronzed
White, Blue, Rad, Gold and Silvered colored

Boots and
best material, and
workmen. We also have

Of the

Slippers,
madz by experienced

a permanent place ot business,
ha intends to cuijy on tailoring in all
its various branches, and all good* kept by a

(’anal National Bank of Portland,

first class New York Tailor, may always be
tound at A. D. Reeves, Tailor,

April 1, IN07.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,
Circulation,

30 Free Street,
The attention of the Ladies is invit *d to the

do.

Bazar of Fashion, a foreign publication received weekly; and they are also invited to

Due to

call and

seo

tLe latest

styles

of

bugle

Boots and Shoes,
And all Goods WTARRANTE1> as recommended.
N. B. Repairing done in the neatest manner and
with dcspateli.

REMEMBER THE PLACE
103 Middle Street,

Portland,

(Two (loots above Kmery & Waterhouse V)

JONES & WILLEY.

April 4—tw

•YEW PUMP.
T*FA*"*£ Mas the Agency of the A M KBlc’AN

1 S0BMEHCffiD
iu the market for

PUMP, superior to any Pump
(loop wells or cisterns.
Tlie peculiar advantage* of this Purap is ftimplir-

$1,721,722,73
RESOURCES.

Loan,

SnipimiLDiNo—At Harpswell,
a

Securities,
Real Estate,
Cash items and Revenue Stamp*,
Current Expenses,

s

BASES,
WHOLESALE

Cant Doane, ot ship Scotia, at Callao, died on the
3d ot March from the effect ot a stab inflicted bv one
y
ot the crew Feb 27.

To Let.
AiO Front Room *lth board,

AND RETAIL AT

GEYEB’s,
Agent lor the

V /

Boss

Bull.

tt

Tyrtdlw*

at B2

Fr,» Street.

18i,460
160,iHH)

Bills of other Bank*,

Money,

I,awful

!

$1,721,7:^73

QUARTERLY REPORT
—or

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

aprSdnt

THE—

First Nationul Hank, o/ Furl land,
April I, I*>«7.

(QUARTERLY

REPORT

OF THE

Merchants National
LIABILITIES.

Capital Block,
irpiit* Fund,

April 1,

$«00,000*(>0

8

$125,000
36,005 90

Prolits,
Circulation,
Deposits,

169,095

SO

620,000

00

Bank,

l*«».

1>r.

To Loan,
Real estate,
< ash items,

Due from other banks,
U. S. HOcuritieH,
State aiul National Bauk

674,70 (9T>

Due Bank*,

61.208 12

$675,438 61
17,043 72
37,209 75
61,539 *8
404,!»60 9©
3,659 00
1,056 oo
67,*77 12

notes,

Specie.

Lawful money,
Stocks and bonds,

97

10.277 03

$1,279,046 11

BVfMJUBOK9.

Loan,

1,048,950 08
687,00
150,000
6* >,218 77

U. S. Bondw to secure Circulation,
U.8. Banda to secure Deposits,
U. S. Bonds owned and on hand,

Stocks,
Cosh

on

CB.

hand,

Profit and

lteposits,
Due other

$2,106,068
apr4d2t

State,

THE-

TIL JxIe nS.
Cumberland Pure Raw
Pbos. of Lhue.
50 Tons Coe’s Pliosplmte of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coo’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Llovd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
500 Barrels Littletleld’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Feb 8. 1K67.

105,306 09
90,000

Bond*,

Duo from other Banks,
Current Expenses,
U.S. and National Bank Nutes,

17.100
424 03

214,342 24
Cb.

Capital Stock,
1 iidtrlduat Deposits,

100,000
27,019 22
5,016 02
80,840
1,167

*

Pruitts, Surplus and Discounts.
ClrrRlation, (National)
Circolatkm, (State)

te9dSmis

750

BAGS PRIME TMOTH7,
350
Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
■ •O Bushels Canada Golden Drop
Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Capo Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cauary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower See*!*. Uu
ed with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Af/ricultural

H.

April 3,1*67.

For Sale

STEPHENSON, Cashier.
uphill

hereby given that Fore River (Portland
NOTICE
and Cape Elizabeth) Bridge, will be up for
Is

re-

and alter

Monday, 8th inst, until oomplet-

I‘er Order of

County Commissioners.
Portland, April 3d,’67.
ap4il;;uwlt

PCS.

f#k

o E O

Eons

New

Choice flayed Molasse*.

Constantly

on

Gfoodn!

&

CO.,

“

Boots

Shoes l

Ready

Co.,

THE

to

see

OLD STAND'

street,

all ol old customers and
a

as

man r new

call.

apl3

eNni

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOK.

THREE TRIPS

PER WEEK.

***e beautiful, atauncb and swift
,u’a,I,or “ ItllMl tlurliu,”
(9J7
,oa“ tegiaUr) Albert
Wood, Master,
MMMi
11 1 ll* w"‘ commence
her regular tripa tor
,,
t0
intermediate landings about
.1
n»0 Lthinet., leaving Railroad
Wliart, tf*nt of State
street, I* or further information
inquire of
ROSS <% STullDlVANT,
Clenernl Agents, Hit Commercial Street.
April 3, 18CT. rltf

f.

STATE OF JflAIAE.
Quartrrs, I
Mmh 2S w»7. j

*222??

IIir Commandor in Chief hereby aiintvincr-B the
resignation of Hrig. Gen. JOHN U
fXiljufaiil Goiioral oT the State.
In accepting thin resignation it is iinpoa»lhle io refrain from expressing Ihe high uppreclutiun in which
General Hodsdon’s character and services are held
Called to tliia iw sir Ion on the eve of tortihle and trying line*, which demanded energy, tact and labor
before unknown lo the otlJce, he now retire* having
brought tbi* difiVcolt .crvfce to a gra cml comply
lion, nn.l commanding a respect at home and abroad
which may us ly be tal.ud an
honorable lame,
1.

I(oi»8uoN,

^
,p1k'..B,h1

meeting of the Corporators of the -Eagle
Sugar Refinery, will be held at the offleeot
said Refinery, on Fore
Street, on Saturday, the utli
1
“'3 •<*"* I’- M., for Ihe purpose
oforgaufration.
JOHN SPARROW,
JOHN LYNCH
EE1.EG BARKER,
March 23, 18W. dtd
Corporators.
first

For Sale.
GOOD opportunity is offered tor a man with
small capital, by purchasing the State Right ol
Townsend's Patent' lass Doc* Plate.

AT

may tavor him with
Portland, April 3,1857.

0*BUI0W, PIERCE & CO.,
Wkotoaale Dcalrra, 1M 4 «mmrrriul Ml.,
decSlrtly
PORTLAND, Ms.

CMOKEI) TONGUES; BACON and HAMS, ol
superior quality, for sale by
martMtl
V L. WEEK*.

FOUND

ones as

sale by

A

,4

Restaurant I”

Exchange

FLOUR AND CORN!

General Order* No. 3.

(*('nn>a

L. D. COLE
BE

MAY

Choice Southern aad Western

II bap

44

No 27 Commercial 8t, Portland.

Cole’s

OF EVEUY VAK1ETY.
Mar7—T, T & S4w*

for

44

Pegged

and

Widgery’s Wbart.

SAL E.

,Jercmiah Howe

T. C. & CO., Also manuiacture the fluent qualities ot

a

Vs
(Late

^ng°caud

A.

PREHCOTT,

oe the

Interjtaa Rev«»cie

BintsAe,

Wasuikoton.I

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

Solicitor,
No. IT, ft(tnte 8t., Bovtou.
R. PRESCOTT'S
long experience in the Internal Revenue Bureau, in tho “Dlvfeton of
Framls, having charge of all case* of violation ot
the Revenue l.a\vi, Urn amiliarlty with Departmental practice, and bl»acquaintance with the Revenue
Offlcors throughout the country, will enable him to
ire peculiarly Niiccesaml in making a speciality of all
limiters pertaining to the Revenue l awn. Re will
attend to claims for Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and tor the recovery of penalties paid by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with law, or aa
jo obtaining decisions lYom the
Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged violation of the law In regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Rresoolt will practice l»etore the various I**oartincuts at
the Supreme Court of the
L. s., and tho Court ot Claims.
*or the Mieody transaction ot business, Counsel ot
high standing, residing in New York, st. I <*uls, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
Iva

Washington,

&n28eod3m

To Wafron Bullflcm.

a

About two hundred have been nut on tn Portland
For further particulars en
past week.
E. A. BACHELDER,
28 Green Street.
marefid'fw*

quire of.

ill__

from

STUKTEVANT,

150 Bu. H. G. SEED.
50 fin. Clover Seed.
50 Bbls. < lear Pork.
30 Tierces Choice Lard.
Also Choice Brands of
Flour, by
mr21 (law

Best*’ Sewed find

by
CBAM *

*»■

LOO BBLS. EASTERN D. APPLES. “Sliced.”

The only authorized Agents for the sale ol these
Goods in New England.

during the

.i,VHASE-

Tnnro't
niai-„i

“Anna

anil lor »alc

IOO

62 Milk St., Boston,

Calf

nK^isj’Kir
brig
Wellington,"

h»n,hu, from

EO R

hand and for sale by

CURTIS

T.

Now

uardonas,

BURT'S

€.

Yorlc

sale by

H. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

Mar .»—d3w

Wanted.

Corner of >1 orth and Montreal streets
4—83t*

brig

J ‘’Hattie S. Emery,” ft<>iu Sagua.
Hi
Jlbds. | Muscovado Molasses cardi Brie “J.
473 Bbls. j C. York,” from
Sagua,

lor hatching, from pure Brahmas, and also
from the best of English Imported Dorkings
L. L. RECORD.
Stevens Plains, April 4, 1867.
apl 4—3w*

GOOD BOY wanted to do errands and light
work about a Greenhorn***. Enquire of
D1RWANGER BROTHERS, Florists,

WHITNEY,

W..W.-dSgrh*,M1’

Sagiui Ulolwsses.
505
YHDS. I Muscovado M lasses, cargo
*J.S

Dorkinjr and Brahma Eggs.

E.

by

KENHALL *

NOTICE.
on

Implements,

Fcrtilizei-H, Ac.,

214,342 24

W,

SEED.

SEED.

113 21

1,007 98

Cheeks,

A

Bone

3JT“For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by

1*07.

Loa»,

A

U

CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.

3t

Dr.

pairs

(HP
*5
43
83
90
OO

$1,279,046

Api 2

^v'V/

Second National Bank of Portland,

U. 8.

48,307
652,oll
3,538
268,200
6,898

fcl/ 1/ \ TONS

QUAUTJ1ULY UEPOUT

April 1,

banks,

97

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

-OF

loss, surplus and discounts,

Circulation,

90,496 80
153,231 21
14,726,13

Expenses,

$300,000

By Capita! stock,

18,140,68

4

Dae from other Banks,

18 Free Street,
Apl 4

t.

Banks,

Duo from other

THE

Norton Stover is
building
baniue ol 45o tons, to be off next tall.
Jos Given is building a brig of 350 tons.
At Brunswick. Skoltield Bros arc build
ng a barque
of 700 tons.
At Bristol. Sami Hinds is building a brig of 300
tons, to be off next fall.
At St Georg!*, John Bickmore will build a
brig of
350 tons, to bo off next tall.

798,740 52
€36,823 86
34,172 68
40,930 87
3.222,15
*A9,3h3 16

IT. S.

Notice.

BOQK8,

14,296
469,204 36
10,868 91
157,813 47

Profits,

BASE BALL.

SCORE

Bank,

other Banks,

trim-

,hat Proud portion of onr
hislory which his own hand has recorded, but more
I
"till
in the affectionate reGREAT
its
and
■ever
!
™iuring>y
of
those who have served or sullcrcd in
POWER, throwing irom twenty gallons i*er min- niembrauco
the war.
ute to forty thousand gallons per minute.
^tajov General Jons C. Caldwell,
■ '•
No packing of any kind required; not liable t<> get
Having been duly npisuutcd with the ailvice and conout of repair! One of them may be sten at 124 Exsent cl the Executive
Council, Is hereby announced
in
and
one
workold
of
stand,
rear
my
change street,
us Adjutant General of this
State, ranking iroui the
1WO 4 *r« Jdrwl.
ing order at mg Mtwre?
■list inst., and will 1m obe.ed and rcepeeted accord
WiV. A. PKA KC !£•
ingly.
Portland, April 3, 1867-__a|.l 4tllw
By order ot the Commander in Chief,
SELHEN CONNER,
Lt. Col. and
Apl 2 dlw
Ahln-de-Camp.

feiT*lhe Cuutom House will not bo open for business (Transactions on
to-day.

600,000
469,560

State

Deposits,

mings.
All goods or garments at the lowest prices
for cash.
apl't—lm

manu-

LADIES’ & GENTS’

THE-

-OP

where

Burt’s Boots of all Styles.
shall give aur special attention tz the
facture of
Wre

C. F. BRYANT.

QUARTERLY REPORT

Streei) for

to call your atten-

Seasonable Goods,

TRADE :

SPUING

Elmwood Nursery,

Shoe Store.

Gents, jve wish

M I N « H

suitable for the

March

Honolulu.

of

AND

It I III

T

China and Plated
Ac.

good selection

a

Broadcloths, lloeskins, Vestings,

SPOKEN

18, lat 29 S, Ion 42 41 E, ship Eddvstone, troni
Calcutta tor Boston.
March 22, lat.% 10, Ion 75, brig J W Sawver, from
New York foi Marseilles.
March 20, lat 35. Ion 74 20, sch Ralph Carlton, troni
Camden tor New Orleans.
Marco 29, off Capes ot Virginia, sch Wave Crest,
trom Trinidad lor Philadelphia, 32 days out.

AYERS

COOK & AY F.KS will occupy chambers over tho
store on their old location in Exchange Street, about
he middle of May.
March 26, 1867. d3w

ManzanillalGth, brigs lza, Williams, tor Philadelphia, Idg; KatuMUin, Saunders, tor New York;
J D Line In. Merrimun, tor Boston.
At

&

!

\o. to.? FEDERAL STREET,

ex-

I.ampa, Chimney*. Wkki fame.
apl 43w

j

delphia.

Spring Goods

Aew

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

GOODS;

At

Campbell,

I

pOITPONS

AT

~

clearing

tended bonds,
next maturing OB tbe ex
V > and Inrerest for the six months ending April 1st,
next, on the bonds not extended, will be l*ald on and
alter that date, free oi Government tax.
Parti m nego iatin^ their coupons are requested to
take notice.
CHAS. K. BAJtRETT, Treasurer
mr3(Kllw
Portland, Mareb'JO, 1h«7.

CROCKERY WARE,
established ia the
Store, built
ARF,
pressly for them,

lot

SturmvanT' Da¥’ P°««“<>»U> Chase, Cram * BATS,
BALLS,
brle» HS Emery,
ir?u.y£iEpi,T„StOaUI!'/,F,Ta"C0"la:
J 0 Yorki w»8
Annie

SUCCESS.

DOUGLASS,

IMPORTERS OF

Thorndike, Cab'e*,

* Fox.

<'on*uisapti««9
f

23d

At Baracoa 21st ult, sch W 11
•or New York 2 days.
At Zaza 19th ult, brig,

CLEARED
Steamor Fraueoulo, SliorwooU. New York—Emery

Tln-ont Disease,

ts often

...

OF

gnsta.
Sell Citizen,
Upton. Boston.
* Sch
Planter, Thompson, Friendship.

w

umneut

barquo' Chattanooga, Freeman, fan

Sid tin Aspinwall
Oienfuegos.

4*

mood sets. 6.45 PM

Wednesday, April

immediate attention,
and should be checked.
If allowed to continue,

I

0
6
6
6
6

ARRIVED.
BrigC H Kennedy, Merriman. Philadelphia.
Sch C Fantauzzi, Wooster, Philadelphia.
Seh Adriauna, Ea-tmau, Ellzabethport lor Au-

’Requires

n

4

MARINE jSTEW8

Sorq Throat,

Irritation sflhc I.nngv

Almanac.April

3

rises

«& Co., Boston Agents. Sold by
marldSm n

A

DATE.

net*.6.*2S> I High water.11,00 AM

bnnk, Maine.

A

FOR

Sun

6.38

*

April
infant
nged 14

aun

Engfan

Cough,

ult, ship Crusader, Norton,

Math* to Measure.

This certain and effectual cure fbr
Coughs anil all
diseases of the throat and
lungs, has been generally
known throughout New
for the last sixty
years, and is warranted to enre, or the price win be
refunded. Prepared by George W. Wallingford. Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SfMOMDS & CO., Proprietors, Keime-

I

PROM

Miniature

MAINS’ ELOfiRBBBRV WINK
ncv27 8 n d&wtf

2d

Removed.

Edward A. and Julia A. Noyes,

Atlnulic k St. Lawn-see Railroad

Jose-

1?, Even A. Ftnkliam and Miss

city, April 3d, Marion Augusta,
of

NAME

•‘To the days of the
aged it addeth length,
the mighty it addeth
strength,”
Xis a balm for the sick, a
joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

A

and

Australasian.New York.. Liverpool_April
Eagle.New York..Havana.April
Nestorian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Apr.l
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow... ..April
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen. ...April
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg_April

medicine.

Hood win

Valparaiso

Jau

n

early

*2,168,088

and others.

Tukey,

departure op quean steamers

Druggists ami

.**;*'•

9, John D. Hast

of

_

COOK

HAYES &

POUTS.

Dec 20, lat 8 25 S, Ion 103 40 E, ship Congress. 31
days tram Manila lor New York.
Jan 1, lat 52 06 S, ion 64 33 \V, ship Charter Oak.

months.
In this city, April 2, infant wm of 1*. R. and R. J,.
Trask, aged 3 days.
In this city, April 2. Mrs.
Clara, widow of the late
James A. Hutchins, aged 38 years.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
No. 1U Waterville street. Relatives and friend* are
invited to attend.
[Kennebec papers please eepy.l
In Chelsea, Mass., April 1 ot disci se contracted in
the army, Lieut. D. C. Colesworthy, Jr., agod31
years—a native of Portland.
In Gorham, April 2, George
Alfred, son of George
W. and Sarah J. Lowell, aged 7 weeks.
In Saco, March 28, Rev. Albert F. Bcrnaid.
aged
61 years.

83f*Freifob, German and American Cornets from
76 cte to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirta made to order at cue hours notice.

all Druggists.

FOREIGN

Palos, Thurston,

sell

Old at Malaga lGtli ult, brig Clias Poole, Sheunao,
New York.
Ar at Callao 5th ult, ship Sarah Newman. Hayden,
Chiuchas (and sailed 9th lor United States.)
At Chiuchas 13th ult, ships Living Age, McClure,
tor Cork; Criterion, Bates, for United states; «’astillian, Pike, and Carrier Dove, Bailey, for-, Idg;

_DIED.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!

as a

S. B. K rod MAX.*’
Co., II. H. HAY ft

cliy, March 27, byliev. Dr. Stockbridge,
<l*orga Mausise and Miss Klizaboth Head, both ot

Mch.(able Pinkham.

ANDERSON & CO’S.

Long Sought

Soap.

Ill this

In this

Oongre&g St,

Gleaning

_MARRIED.

Foster.
In Addison, March
phine 11. Allen.
To Steuben, March

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERiT & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Baton.
Safes
flrySecoml-hand
taken in exchange for sale.
Oan 15— SNlstwin each ino&adv remainder of time.

333

Paint

In Atkinson, til., March C, bv Ecv. Mr. Richards.
Albert W. Morgan, of Cornwall, and Miss Clara fi.
Sargent, ot Poriiaud. [Nocards.]
In FarsonlieM, March 22, li. 11. Brooks and Hjnnah It. Moote.
In Orom, March 31, Wm. P. Dresser and Angle C.

Of

FIRST

Iudexical

Hake* House Cleaning a Pastime.
The worthy proprietor oi the Preble House says:
‘‘We like your new Indexkal Paint Cleaning
Soai*. It cleans paint, to perfection without scouring the surface and with scarcely any labor. All
housekeepers will be sure to adopt It as “they canuot
afford to do without it.
Yours &c.,
^

Portland.

McFarland,

2d,

Collins, Cuba.

Established

the usual delegations that the Old
Dominion lias in later times sent to Congress.

Portland.
NEWBURYPOltT—Ar
Portland.

N.

efficient remedy for LAMENESS.
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES,&c.,In horse*.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & (5 J., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
mclil2codl(iwsN

over

Portland.
At 2d, sdi Mary L, Morrill, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, brig Candace, Johnson. Goree;
sells Nelli© C Paine, Doane, Baltimore; Lady Lake,
Kent, Elizabethnort; Leesburg, Davis, New York.
Cld 2d, barque Mariano, Howe*, Creneladt; brigs
Hattie Eaton, Brown, for Demarara; schs Franklin
Treat, Abbott, Philadelphia; Choctaw,Carlow, East
port; Viiaeii, Smallage, Mt Desert.
Cld 3d, barque Kate Stainler, Crawford, New Orleans; brig F J Merriman, Merrfman, Galveston;
schs Zina, Bradbury, Mucliias ;
Kndora, Adam.i.
Ellsworth. Sid, brig Hattie Eaton.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, schs Julia E Gamage,
Hix, and Maggie Bell, Hall, New York.
Ar 2d. sch Ztbannah, Wall, from Bridgeport for

At Arroyo 10th, sebs Decora. Ingalls, and Ocean
Traveller, disg: White Swan, lor New York, Idg.
SKI fin Kingston, Ja, • lb ult, brig Fannie Linsoln,

Also the, most

Government. No doubt a delegation of intelligent loyal negroes would tie a vast improve-

Now York.
Sid 2d, sch Gov Cony, Parker, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, brig Tangent, Chandler, from
Portland for New York; schs Decatur Oakes. Berry,
Portland for Philadelphia; Iowa, Smith; Aid, Bunker, and S L Stevens, Small, do tot New York; Gen
Peavy, Armstrong, Bath lor Baltimore; Flora A
Sawyer, Reed, Red Beach for Philadelphia; Harper,
Gilley, Bel last for Washington.
Returned, sch Julia Newell, Mclntire, from Camden for Norfolk.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Redondo, Lord, from

■‘fdWSS

Hums aud Scald*,
i 'hilblaina.
Bilra and Bliagsi

liUmhngo,
Sprain*,

:

Ar at

LINIMENT,

assortment

Of fbe latest styles, to which she invites the attention of the ladies of PortJ&pd and vicinity.

WILMINGTON, NO—Cld 30th, sch Jason, Stewart, Turks Islands.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, brig Georgia, Holt, from
Oienfuegos; schs Maria Louisa, SnuW, Warcham:
Jessie hart. Pieman, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 01st, brig E H Rich, Hopkins, Trinidad.
Ar 1st, sch Hattie. Carter, Belfast.
As 1st, brig J W Spencer, Whiting, Messina; sch
Wave Crest. Davis, Trinidad.
Cld 1st. sets Alvarado, Wrbitmore, Boston; Mail,
Merrill, Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. ship Colorado, Freeman,
Calcutta; David Brown, Nichols, Callao; brigs Milwaukee, Brown, Arroyo: G W farter, Allen, Beaufort, NC; sch C A Crocker, Baxter, Mobile.
Ar 2d, ships Columbia, Robinson, Livtrf»ool: Elizabeth Hamilton, Gillespie, IromNew Orleans; barque
orchilla. Havener, Cardenas ; brigs A G Jewett.
Reed, Malaga; Nellie Ware, Ware, .Mansanilla; T J
Maguire, Littlefield, Zaza; Omaha, Toothaker, from
Mansanilla; Dirigo, Rumbull, ( ienfuegos; sell Nath
Chase, Snow, Baracoa; White Sea, Blatchford, from
Boston.
Old 2d, ship Sami Russel Lucas, for Hong Kong;
barque Ukraine, Melcher, Bremen; schs Waterfall,
Cameron, and City Point, Fisher, Boston.
PROVIDENCE— SId 1st, sch Angeline, Hix, for

Swansea.
In i»ort 2d ulf,
Boston, ding.

SWEET’S

DB.

—The AVashington Star says a compromise
is proposed in A’irginia, to give the colored
menjhe entire Congressional delegation il the
white men are allowed to control the State

ment

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

W“

lotte Fish.

The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold**
Cough*. Catarrh mid Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throirt and Lungs.
«^*For sale by all Druggists*. Manufactured by

fresh

a

t'engreM A Imre Its*

tw

2

—

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Ofiice Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1GS Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High streot.
E3&r~Frco Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
jan28sNdtf

city.

Just received

SPUING GOODS,

inst, shir Orpheus, Crowell, New York.
NEW ORLEANS
Relow 26tl>, oarque Hans* n
Gregory, Gregory, from Rockland; brig Belle ot the
from
New
York.
Bay, Noyes,
SW Pass, Mch 25—Ships Ocean Pearl, and Ella S
have
arrived
down.
Thayer,
Barque Chilton, and
brigs Kevstonc, and Sarah, have gone up in tow.
DARIEN—In port 25tli, schs Bowdoin, Randall,
and Win H Mailer, Hatch, lor-, Idg.
CHARLESTON—Cld 29th, sch Charlotte Fish,
Strong, Philadelphia.
Sid 2*th, brig (Jen Marshall, Ell s, for Cuba; seb 1
May Muuroe, lor do.
Sid 1st, scl» Lucy A Orcutt, Tennessee, and Char-

over

purifies the breath. It is prepared by the above
named gentlemen, whose reputation is a sufficient guarantee for its introduction into every

Block.

Deering

River.
Ar 1 t

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed *to
*
301 1.2 CONGRESS STREET,

used it to all others. It gives the teeth a beautiful polish, heals and hardens the gums, and

tee.

s n

REMOVA lT

pal apothecaries, also at the office of Drs. Kimball & Prince, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress
street.
This dentriflee is superior to any in the market, and is preferred by those who have once

in this

feb26d2m

!

MRS. CUSHMAN
Mas

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2«1 ult, barque Vidette,
Merritt, from Newcastle, NSW; 5th, Harvest Queen,
Johnson, Humboldt; 6th. ship Helios, White, Seatie: 8th. brig Deacon, Reed, Port Madison.
Ski 5tn ult, steamer Idaho, Patten, tor Columbia

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dye*.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
It soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William 4. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
tlT' Beware of a counterfeit.
November 10, 1SGG. dlysn

Justice Appleton.

family

by return mail.

Wo. 2

April

3IurtgtVRt? BudiIh oi 1851*

Spring Millint?ry

weather,"

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

ed, he in plain violation of the constitution of

We

box

a

Chambers ;!, Free Street Block.
April 4—tt

Brig Milwaukee, of Clierryfield, at New York from
lo.'t and split sails, and
Arroyo, had heavy'
sustained other damage.

Ilale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,

the

Tailor,

Street,

Why Suffer

Tb* Art to Equalize the War Expendi-

Lewis Toppuu,
Corner

from Messina for Philadelphia 1
put into New York 1st inst, in distress, having had
3To. 148 Middle
heavy weather. In lat 35 30, Ion 73 30, passed a
quantity ot hhds, boxes, spars, sails, Ac.
Where th«y will keep, as
usual, aftilt assortment of
Brig Havana, at New York from Nuevitas, was 18
days*North ol Hatteras, with heavy NE gales; lost
boat, sprung foretopmast, shift’ d cargo.

FITCH, 23
Jau29dly

S.

Spring Wear.
E.
WEBB,

Merchant

gale.
Brig Lorena, Berry,

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any adNe money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the

dress.

sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S.
Tremout Street, Boston.
bn

Eleyance of Style

A.

hnrrfcano

“Family Physician,”

The Order in this city and State is quite
and is doing much good in its peculiar channel. The members can, with much
propriety celebrate this thanksgiving day, lor

flourishing,

For

and was probaolv lost in the
of Sept:u).
ling Kobert Mowe, from I >. mararft for New York
was spoken 25th ult, with loss of foremast
head, lereyard, main top and jibboom.
Sch Clara Belle, at Norfolk irom
lost
Hondout,
bowsprit, and received other damage during the late

DJS.S. S. FITCH’S

York,

Cannot be equalled. Call and least your eyes ou the
luoei complete Hue of goods ever ottered In this mar

April t—3wed

Kingsbury;

DECEIVED

1 i*u in

Lar^i* Assortment of

cloths,

ElIUale8N''nh

BtOr’Sold bv dealers in Medicines everywhere.
n
oct5-deow6msN

County, by

JUST
Direct

WHICH FOR

DISASTERS.

^^1^

and Summer.

of Neck Ties,
English. Scotch, French k American Latest Styles

Brig Omaha, ot East Machias. at New York from
Trinidad, has been 14 days North of Hatteras, with
strong NW and NE gales; split sails, lost head, and
started cutwater.
Brig Nellie Ware, at New York from Mansanflla,
had heavy N E and E gales: carried away lower topsail yard, lost ami split sai s. Ac. Has been 20 days
North of Hatteras. On the 20th. oil Hatteras passed
portions of a ve-Bel’s deck.
Barq ue Orcliilla, of Sear port, at New’ York from
Cardenas, had rough weather, los head, Ac.
Brig A G Jewett, « f Belfast at New York from
Malaga. h;ul a heavy NW gale24th ult, during which
lost head and cutwater,
sprung aleak, and was obligBermuda tor repairs. On the 20th nit,
eJ*'l,,lt int<> *,at‘
colu*
a,u>ther
gale from ENE'and stove
♦ »
1 house and
sustained other carnage. Has Iicen
**?,
18 days North of
Hatteras. with heavy
J NE and NW
gales.
r>‘r5gro»
at
New
York from
Harrington,
°* ,Iatter*3- w"" ve'
ry
Lo vik'
I" A spin wall tor
Cienfuego.,
tt UMviimW lr;
1st ult, ou Sevan.! lire Cuba.

SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 1<«G Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market Square
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

and in Skowhegan belore the Order in Somerset County, by Charles Holden,

A

Providence.

GEO. W.

RECEIVED.

Sprint/

—ALL THE—

Portland
Ar at Fall Hirer 3d Inst, schs Bowdoin, 1'andall,
l>ari€«; K N Perry, Hamilton, from Charleston iQr

Price 25 cent* per Box ; Five for $1.

there is to be a celebration, and in several
large towns in Massachusetts. Public orations
will be delivered in Portsmouth before the
Lodges of Rockingham
Judge

JUST

■

--■

GOODS!

NEW

Ft om Branch Office Western Union
Ar at Matanzas 26tli, sch Nellie Star, Foster, from
St John. NB.
Ar at Oieulaegos lStli ult, brig Mary C Mari er

In order to assure consumers
these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Ix»zcnges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from ilierciiry, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. P.
action.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the Stare of Mass.

church.
The lodges in Now England are moving vigorously in reference to the matter. In Boston

_MIMT.I.I.aivDOI*
'.T~T1|>

APVBKTISEMHHTI.

NEW

rus,
ton,

disagreeable to them.
ot the genuineness of

some

tUWu?v
obligator?
?,?

ob,j?atio,n9deficience??-

WE

of this city are making arrangements to observe the occasion. They are endeavoring to procure some distinguished orator
from abroad, and to havo a public oration in

foTitwIfTn

Act!

■■

WoRM LOZENGES as the most perfect remedy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of c areful e xperiment, success
has crowned our
efforts, ami we now ofi'or to t he world
a confection without a
single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual ami pleusaut. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle qi' calomel enters their com|H>sitiou.
They may be used without further preparation, ami
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will
always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not, afflicted with worms.
Yarions remedies have trom lime to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometinies latal
consequences. After much research, study aud experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm
Lozenges, have succeeded in producing ibis remedy, free trom all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place

Lodges

'have? bej!i?h?Md
£At
Vni.w‘a111111
indebted??^es!.for
lfdlK i8Jdlus

IT !i.Trn0r

WO KM

thanks to God for maintaining the unbroken
unity and fraternal relations of the Order from
the sad and devastating effects of civil war.”
In accordance with this direction, the head of

The

■

■

—

m

FELLOW’S OUKillVAL

consistent with the occasion, “to render

%

empo;?red n‘o,rntiil“ati,’,,al

as

the Order in this country lias appointed Friday, the 20tli inst., as the day. This day was
selected localise ot its being the anniversary of
the introduction of the Order into this country. Five men having met in Baltimore, in an
attic, the 20th of April, 1819,(48 years ago,) and
instituted the first Lodge, which was destined
to be the foundation of the immense organization which now extends all over the United
States.

I>. Reeves.

«7e?1££J>0aede1ijU

i,The

ceremonies

DurklnE and Brahma Eggs—L. L. Record,
yuarlarly Report Second National Bank.

Tailoring—A.

wiio'liavemiTy

St

with such

be

special"Tdmfots1'dis-

ltinn'f111?4

lies,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
™

more, last fall, a resolution was passed directing the Grand Sire to appoint a day of Thanksgiving throughout the Order in this country,
to be observed by the members and their fami-

Choral Festival.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ba is, Bat. SK.—Otyer.
Jioy Wauled—Dirwanuer Brothers,
gpriag Millinorv— Mrs. Cushman
Quarterly B«l>ort First National Bank.

The proposed bill
Wednesday.—William Causer and Margaret A.
particularly specifies the appropriation to he Best, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.26
made of the bonds of the State or of the funds
each.
derived from their sales and
they are for none
The case of State vs. John and William Taylor, for
of the purposes indicated in the
exceptions to alleged
the sixth amendment to the constitution.
larceny of money ft-om Israel Hague, was
It is not enough tiiat a debt lias been created
further continued to Friday.
cold, and we are in a hurry about the things ol
by some corporation or individual for the “purthis world. We give to the day the least outTo-Day being the day appointed by the Govposes of war.”
If it were, the Legislature
ward observance which is possible, but we I
might assume the debts of any sister State or ernor as the annual one ot Fasting and Prayer,
scarcely let the cares aud pleasures of life out oi the United States as well as of individuals. no
paper will bo issued from this office to-morof our miuds long enough to give us time to
They might assume debts thus arising from
row.
of the past wars in which the nation has
*
well.
It
tho
any
not
timeis
This
surely
pray.
been
Tlie
engaged.
authority is not
honored and appropriate usage of our fathers
Entertainments
To-Day.—At
the theatre
to
a
debt
create
to
given
pay
calls for no respect at our hand, it at least, bedebts
howsoever
and
by whomsoever there will be a grand matinee, commencing at
The
created, though for purposes of war.
hooves us to consider whether we can afford to
half past two o’clock this afternoon. The play
State must by its constituted authorities crelose the restraining influence of their simple
of the “Rent Day” and a farce will lie performate the debt in its inception and for the purand reverent recognition of the presence of
ed.
pose specially excepted from the general proGod in all their ways. In’our restless, feverhibition of the amendment.
Whatever the
In the evening, at the theatre, the play of
State
in
its corporate capacity
or
ish, hurried life, thoughts of Him, of His loving
expended,
“East Lynne” will be produced.
•
if
it
were
an
it
would
be.
whatever,
individual,
care over us and of His maims upon us, are too
The Orchestral Union will give a grand
bound to pay as a jnst debt for the purposes of
apt to bo stifled or thrust aside. This day alwar, may bo provided for by creating a debt Promenade Concert at Mechanics’ Hall this
lows us tho opportunity, for once in the whole
exceeding in amount tlio constitutional lim- evening.
itation of three hundred thousand dollars.—
round of the busy year, to leave the wearying
The anniversary of the Sabbath School of
But tlie creation of debt created by the Legiscares and sordid considerations of
and
the Chestnut Street Church will take place
trade,
lature for and on account of the State and on
lefrour thoughts run in higher, purer channels,
its credit differs most essentially from the asthis evening, and it will be one of great interto infuse into our plan of life something of a
sumption of a debt created by others and on est.
account and credit. The constitution
their
deeper and mere earnest spirit, and to take authorizes under certain conditions the former
Choral Festival at Bangor.—There is to
hold on the unseen but momentous realities of
but not the latter.
be a Grand Choral Festival at Bangor which
'Che bill proposes to create a debt when none
tho world which is beyond. Again we ask—
will be one of the greatest musical events in
now exists.
It is not a kill to create a debt to
Gan we as a community, any moie than as inthe annals of the State.
suppress insurrection, to repel invasion or for
It will commence
dividuals, alford to let all this pass us by?
the purposes of war. It does not purport to
Tuesday, April 23d, and continue four days.—
be. It is a bill to createa debt to pay the debt or
expeuditures of municipal corporations, in the Singers from all parts of the State are expectOpinion of the Full JEfencla.
creation of which the State was not a party, in
ed to be present and join the chorus, which
the disbursement of which it was not consultON THE POWER OP THE STATE TO LOAN ITS
will occupy the daily sessions in the rehearsal
ed and over which it had no control, anil lor
CREDIT]
of the chornses of Handel's Oratorio—“The
the payment of which it is under no present
Bangor, Feb. 18,1807.
Messiah” and Rossini’s “Stabat Mater.” Some
liability.
Sir: The undersigned, Justices of the SuThe conclusion to which we have arrived, is
of the best solo talent in the country Las been
Judicial
the
have
honor
to
subCourt,
preme
that the proposed bill to which you have called
mit the following answer to the iuquiry conand also the Mendelssohn Quintette
onr attention, would, if enacted, he in
plain vi- engaged
tained in your communication of February
Club of Boston. Three concerts will he given,
olation of the constitution of this State.
10th.
John Appleton,
two of which will be the Oratorios above menN uinerous amendments to the original ConJonas Cutting.
tioned. All who attend the Festival can have
stitution of tlie State have been adopted, in
Knw. Kent,
The sixth
accordance .with its provisions.
free return tickets over the Maine Central and
C. W. Walton,
amendment, in pursuance of the resolve of JuWilliam G. Barrows,
Portland and Kennebec Railroads.
Circulars
in
these
is
words:
20,1847,
ly
Chas. Danforth,
full particulars may he obtained by
Article G. “The credit of the State shall
giving
Rufus G. Taplet,
not be directly or indirectly loaned in any case.
mail of Mr. F. S. Davenport of Bangor, who
J. F. Dickerson,
The Legislature shall not create any debt or
lion. J. X. Chamberlain, Governor of Maine, has the direction of the Festival. We are asdebts, liability or liabilities, in behalf of the
Augusta.
sured that it will be a very attractive affair
State, which shall singly, or in the aggregate,
with previous debts and liabilities hereafter inand will he a credit to the State.
See advercurred at ary one time, exceed three hundred
The I.ele Election in Connecticut*
tisement.
thousand dollars, except to suppress insurrecThe Washington Chronicle ofTuesday speaks
tion, to repel invasion, or for purposes of war;
Theatre.—The beautiful comedy of Still
the following just and emphatic words:
but this amendment shall not be construed to
Waters Bun Deep was produced last evening
refer to any money that has Been or that may
The lesson taught by this result is valuable
to a large and appreciative audience, and was
be deposited,with this State by the government
and worth all that it has cost We shall make
of the United States, or to any fund which the
up more than we lose in Connecticut by our
performed in the most acceptable manner.
State shall hold in trustfor any Indian Tribe.”
in
*•
Tennessee in August, where the Regains
John Mildmay” found a good representative
Pr>or to this amendment, there was no conwill succeed because they did exactpublicans
stitutional limitation to the power of the Legly what the Republicans of Connecticut did in Mr. Sheridan, and “Capt. Hawksley,” in Mr.
islature to create debts in behalf of the State.
not when they had the chance, a little more
Ogden, while “Potter” was capitally personatThe general design was to provide a perpetual
than a year ago. They gave the colored men the
ed in Mr. Turner. Miss Anna Levering, as “Mrs.
Check against rashness or improvidence. “The
ballot. Had our lricnds in Connecticut not
Steruhold,” and Mrs. Wildman, as “Mrs. Mildcredit of the State shall not be directly or invoted down the proposal to enfranchise their
in
loaned
ease.”
This indicates
colored people in the winter of 1866 they would
may,” were deserving of the plaudits they redirectly
any
the great purpose of the amendment. But as
not now be deploriug the loss of some of their
ceived, for their excellent impersonations. In
there may be occasions'for indebtedness lor
truest champions.
If the same vote cast for short, the play was better performed than we
is
State purpose, authority
given to create a Uawley yesterday had been given for equal sufhave seen it on the stage in this city for many
debt to the amount of three hundred thousand frage, when it was before the people, it would
have consigned the now rejoicing Copperheads
dollars. Indebted uess on the part ot the State
years. All of the performers were heartily apinto a perpetual minority. We hope the lesson
is limited to this amount. The object of the
plauded. The Warren farce of “My Turn
will not be lost upon our friends in other
amendment cannot be misunderstood. Its
Next,” elicited roars of laughter and applause.
be
cannot
denied.
It
is
the
calm
States.
The
election
in
loreo
Connecticut
will do
binding
This afternoon there will be a grand matinee,
more to make bold men holder and weak men
and deliberate expression of the popular will,
fewer than Hijy event of recent occurrence.
embodied in the solemn form of a copititu
commencing at 21-2 o’clock, at which the play
tional restriction upon legislative ae im.
The following from the Hartford Press of of tho “Bent Day,” and the Warren farce will
But it was obvious that exigencies might ocTuesday shows the right spirit, and that be performed. The price of admission to all
cur, that pressing necessities might arise, when
though temporarily heateu the true men of the lower part of the house will be 00 cents,
the safety and well-being of the State would
children lialf price. In the eveuing the play
require that this limilatiou should be disre- Connecticut are not discouraged:
We shall be reproached by grumblers outgarded. The ameuduient, therefore, is made
of “East Lynne” will be brought out, together
subject to the following exceptions: “To sup- side, but we care nothing for that. We have with the farce of the “Weavers."
to
or
for
insurrection,
repel invasion,
press
planted the party fairly on the rock of imparOn Friday evening the play of “Camille”
tial suffrage, auu if we had won, we should
purposes of war.” Those exceptions relate to
ttie general duties of government.
They au- have been indebted in no degree to many will be performed, cast to the full strength of
thorize the Legislature to create a debt, when
whose sympathy we ought to have had in
this excellent company.
necessary to discharge obligations arising unabundant measure on such ail issue. But
der the Constitution of the United States, or
we
are
in
no
though temporarily checked,
Alpha Boat Club.—At the annual meeting
to protect its owu citizens iu the full enjoysense dismayed, or dubious about
a final and
of the Alpha Boat Club, held at the Preble
near triumph of our principles.
Whoever atTnTV*;'deWiiik‘irtt
must be to
tempts to run a high-pressure pro-slavery boat
House, on Monday evening last, the following
provide for the
tinctly set forth in the exceptions in the sixth over theso waters will strike a rock. We give gentlemen were elected officers for the ensuing
that we have taken “lower holt” aud
amendment, ami for uone other, whenever the notice
the grip is not relaxed.
year: President—H. P. Wood; Vice President
constitutional limit has already beeu
exceeded
It bus been the curse of the
These are “to suppress
republican par- —J. c. Small; Secretary—A.M. Millett; Treasto reuel
insurrection,
ty that it has permitted certain men in the urer—A. C. Dam. After the usual
invasion, or for purposes at war ”_area* 1L.
!~was trausneteu rnc party aujourned to the dintioual emergencies requiring piompt and encared for its offices’ and not at
Insurrection
must exist, else it
ergetic action.
all for its principles; aud the influence of these
ing hall, and sat down to one of the best of
cannot
be suppressed.
The public enemen has continual
y eaten away the pith and
suppers, complete in all its appointments,
my must have invaded the territory of the
manliness of the party.
We have carried
where a most pleasant and agreeable two hours
State or nation, else he cannot bo repelled._
ihese men by herculean efforts. We have
There must be a state of war imminent or exwere spent, enlivened by the interchange of
now sloughed them off.
In the operation we
isting, else there can be no purposes of war.— have been enabled to convey the State to the sentiment and good feeling between both honThe exception looks to the preseut—insurrecbut we are
general enemies of the
tion, invasion or war as actually existing or well rid of them at anycountry, Senator Dixon orary and active members.
price.
The
of
May this Ire the inaugural of another year of
the United
impending.
government
has never had any sympathy with the ideas ol
States can rightfully call on the State in
pleasure and enjoyment to be derived from the
any of tiie party which carried him, aud only got rethese contingencies, and it is the duty of the
turned to the Senate by professions of fidelity
sports peculiar to aquatics.
State to respond to the call.
The existence of
which he never felt. Mr. Secretary Welles
these conditions alone give the Jlegislature a
has been of no service to the party since it
Unfortunate.—Vesterday the bake cart of
right to create a debt exceeding in amount the placed him in the Cabinet.
Senator Foster
G. W. H. Brooks, the same one that broke down
constitutional limitation. The debt thus creatInis taken just that middle course which is aled must lie to meet tliese exigencies, and not
last weeic, had another break down on the corways weakness. The adherents, of Mr. Dixon
to pay the existing and outstanding liabilities
scattered throughout the State, have stabbed
ner of Fore and Union streets. The accident
of corporations or individuals.
tiie party in secret, using the favorite method
was caused by the same effect of the one last
The act to which our attention Uncalled is
oftheir leader, never courageous hut
always week, the forward
entitled “An act to equalize tho war
expendi- vindictive.
linchpin jolting out. The
tures of tlie several cities, towns and
That a small body of men have been able to
plantadriver was thrown from his seat, and the cakes
tions.” The title of the act clearly expresses
be so inischevous, is due largoly to the
foreign aud pies were scattered in great profusion,
its object—to equalize, the war
expenditures, by vote which is constantly increasing in this
much to the satisfaction of the Irish boys, who
relieving some cities, towns and plantations in
state. For years the natural
manufiioturing
part from debt voluntarily contracted, and im- increase of American voters has
in large numbers and feasted
congregated
been able
only
the
burden
posing
upon the rest.
to balance it, aud now that the war is
themselves on the goodies, seasoned with mud.
over,
By section 1, the Governor and Council are the naturalizations have poured in a flood of
to examine the accounts or claims of the
those who hel l aloof while tile chances of a
sevThe Will of the late Israel Eichardson was
eral cities, towns and plautatio as of this State
draft were impending. The extraordinary use
presented for allowance in the Probate Court
for expenditures made and liablilities incurred
of money has enabled tiie sham democracy to
in furnishing soldiers to the State under the
use the
foreign vote to the fullest extent. yesterday. The whole amount of Mr. E.’s large
several calls of the President of the United
While the republiorns in this (canvass have
property is given to his relatives and connecbeen embarrassed for want of
States therefor, to suppress the late rebellion,
money for the
tions, principally to his three nephews, includand shall determine the amount which shall
ordinary expenses, the copperheads have drawn
ing Mr. N. P.. Eichardson, of this city. There
he allowed or reimbursed to each respectively,
upon inexhaustable sources.
which adjustment shall bn made on the folis a provision in tho Will to the effect that if
lowing basiH, viz: allowing to each city, town
any devisee shall make auy legal objection to
To Correspondents.—Several communicaor plantation an amount not
exceeding its actthe probate of the Will, the share of such shall
ual expenditures necessarily incurred,
having tions on hand will be disposed ot as soon as be forfeited
reference only ,o the amount paid as
to the others equally.
bounty
possible.
and expenses attending the same, in which adThe Will was drawn by John Band, Esq.
‘‘H.
S.
S.”
as
respectfully
returned, requested Messrs. N.
justment unnecessary bounties and expenses
P. Eichardson and Charles B. Merif not published.
shall be reduced to a just basis,” &c.
rill aro named as executors.
section
when
Railroad
the
articlo
from Northern New HampBy
above amounts are
2,
ascertained and certified to the Treasurer “he
shire will appear in a few days.
Levee.—On Friday evening the Arcana and
shall notify the several cities, towns and
plantations of the amount allowed
Atlanta Lodges of Good Templars will give a
and shall
each,
Stato Items.
execute, in due form, the bonds of the State
grand levee in Brown’s new hall, corner of
for their benefit, in sums of one thousand five
Congress and Brown streets, at which tableaux
hundred ami one hundred dollars, to’ the
—The Whig learns that on Monday evening,
will be presented, glees and choruses performed
amount of one-third of the whole sum
allowed, uot exceeding two millions of dollars- hut the shingle and lath mill at the mouth of the and an Antiquarian Supper furnished. A
good
if one-third exceeds two
millions, then each Great Works stream, in Bradley, owned by time all round is expected.
shall receive its proportion of that snm.
Said
Nehemiah Kittridge, Esq., of Bangor, was enbonds shall bo payable at any time
within
Collision.— Monday evening the team of
twenty years, with interest coupons attached tirely destroyed by fire. It was caused by
friction in the machinery. Lass about $3000.
livable annually, at the rate of six per cent
Major Bartlett of Fort Preble was coming
■*
&«.
down Spring street the horses became restivo
Partially insured.
jjy section a, me points belonging to any
—Tlie Bangor Whig says the
and heavy and ran into the horse car.
The Major and
long
town
or
that
votes
plantation
so to do
city,
three other officers, who were in the
Masonic sign of Pacific Lodge, at Dexter, fell
shall be sold by the State Treasurer, if th
carriage
y
can be sold at par, and the amount so received
Tuesday from tnc building, a distance of with him were thrown from the vehicle, which
shall be paid to the treasurer of such
cities, nearly thirty leet, and struck an old gentleman was badly smashed, but they escaped with
towns and plantations, and applied to the
paythe name of Jacob Chamberlain on the head
nothing more than slight bruises and being
ment, of the indebtedness
thereof, or if not in by
debt, to pay State taxes, current town expenses
and, what Beerns miraculous, ho escaped with- rolled over in the mud. The horses dragging a
or tor the tne
support of schools as the town out injury, though instantly crushed to the portion of the carriage made their way home.
may vote &e.
-----platform in front of the store below.
in it8 very term3
Pictures for the West.—Three large
negatives
the existence of the
—The Whig says engineers have commenced
excepted cases, in which
pictures, one a splendid marine view, in
H*S constitutional limitation upm such the survey of the E. & N. A. Railroad, above Brown’s
State indebtedness
inimitable style, may be seen at his
maybe exceeded There is
to
Milford,
for
preparatory
immedisub-letting
no insurrection to be
studio on Free street, with other finished
suppressed, no invasion ate construction.
to lie repelled, no
war, for the purposes of
works, and many beautiful sketches. The forwhich money may be needed.
—The Calais Advertiser says that custom
The bill is to
create a debt on the part ot the
mer are to be sent to the West next
week, and
State
house officers Thompson of Baring, Eoss of
which gratuitously to reimburse the
should be seen by every lover of art before
numerous Milltown and Murphy of Calais are
a
municipal corporations therein for exmmdi
keeping
they leave the city. The scenes painted for
tures voluntarily incurred by
them, for the sharp lookout for smugglers these times.
Mr. Phinney and Hon. Israel Washburn,
of which they now are. and the
Jr.,
payment
State
The town of Marshfield, in this State,
is not now liable, but is in and by its
are still to be seen at the Exhibition Boom.
passage
has neither minister, doctor, lawyer, nor town
hereafter to be made liable.
During tho existence of the rebellion, the farm, consequently the majority do not go to
Liquor Seizures—Yestorday the Deputy
Legislature by various acts ereated a debt “for church, are not sick, do not becomo involved Marshals seized small quantities of
liquor in
the purposes of war.” Of such debt, the obliin lawsuits, and have no
the shops of Patrick McGlinchy, on Fore
poor tax to pay.
gation of payment is as unquestionable, as the
The New York
right to create it, is undoubted. This debt,
World, refering to the street, and Abner Paino, on Green street.
thus created, largely exceeds the constitutionAmerico-Russian treaty, says “the
On Tuesday a barrel of whiskey was seized
whaling
al limitation upon State indebtedness.
merchant of New England and
in the cellar of the shop of Messrs. Purinton &
the settlers in
The municipal
corporations of the State had Oregon and California will no doubt find
Butler on Commercial street.
“c'cgal right to give bounties or contract
some
debts for any such
way of profiting by the
purpose. It was not witnin
annexation; but untne scope of their
Art.—Charles Akers has just completed
power. Nevertheless, with-: less some adventurous trapper should hit
upon
thTeo pieces of work which are the best we
.iRu.tl‘?rity they attempted to create gold-placers in the solitudes through which
object- They were under no oblig
the
have ever seen from his hands. One is a bust
when it is not frozen
up,
Legislature, by subse- flowsCopper River,
of ex-Gov. Washburn, which is very perfect
forth into Behring’s
ratl®cd their past
forlornly
in
doings
rclatiou to
Bay, or
would Otherwise
val‘d, what some seeker of the “Great Carbuncle” should and life-like. Another, of Hon. Jas. T.McCobbi
is remarkably correct and satisfactory.
the same time it
The
in
mine
5nd
a
diamond
Mount
St. Elias, It
empowered
tain limits to create a mtur,.
third is a bronze medallion of James Buf.'sell
will bo long before the lands of the Tchugatssimilar purposes. But the
Lowell, which those who have seen it think to
)hen and the Ugalacminhten shall bo blest
to be created was by and for
those
bo equal to the best works of our finest
The debts were theirs. Xhev wtre?1’,0™00119'
with Hoe's printing presses, Methodist chapsculp1 ncurred, each corporation
tors. Go up and see them. His room is over
-■ls, and a metropolitan police.”
ac:.ng
t
determining the amount of its own
Hay’s
H.
apothecary store.
These debts now exist and are
Oi-ig-lnnl and Selected.
upon
the respeettve citiea, towns and
M e are requested to remind
plantations
the members of
winch they were created. Being
debts they
—First page—Maine Stato Press, A Differ- the Third Congregational Society that their
are like other debts, no matter
what their ort
gin, nor how generoua|the purpose of their ence in Opinion, Letter from New York, Ori- annual meeting will be held to-morrow (Fri*
areation.
gin of the late
Treaty, New Publications, Gov- day) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, in the vestry of
'The cities, towns and plantations, in their
the Methodist Church on Chestnut street.
ernments, rossil Ivory. Last page—The Rabattion under the several statutes to which we
Ht ou the
have referred, were in no respect, either diA Question of DiploWall—poetry,
North Star. At the anriual meeting of
rectly or indirectly the agents of tho State, nor matic Etiquette, A Bent
Story.
did they incur any
the North Star Boat Club, b eld on Tuesday
liability in its behalf.
—A dispatch lias
jnet
been
received in New
They had no authority express or implied to
evening, April 2d, the following officers were
do that. The
Th™*morton of Texas, elected for the ensuing year :
Legislature in its various en- to the
actments made such
eflect
that
in
the
of
his
way
State would immediately
provisions,
lountics an,l of
President—Dr. F. A. Princ e.
rendering aid to the families of reorgamzc under the Reconstruction
Viee President—Albert E. Webb.
service, as it deemed just
lht Press contained
nr,,,
a few weeks
Treasurei—H. H. Hatch.
8tat0 h»» honorably dissiuce a
charge
in
pa,d no,mi) of a “show”-handed in
»
Secretary—George A. Harmon.
and
for by the showman-andnow
it is republished
as it, agent—to
Adjourned Meeting.—We are requested
in a neighboring Stato to
to supply it* omwsioim_*.„ lu* aencience8
show what the Portto state that the
land Press thought of tho exhibition!
It did i« own
comings.
meeting of the 3d Hniversalwell. It indicated the
ist Society stands
—The rebel victory in Connecticut
adjourned till this evening,
will
whiffs it would reimburse the
at 7 1-2
several
have about as much influence in
o’clock, at the Probate Court Boom
♦owui an« plantations for their
stopping the Chestnut
exnenrfi
street.
utsvie of those limit*, the
progress of radical views and radical legislacondition
I*
u.c.pal cornora ion watt the same as
tion as the first Union repulse at Bull Run
Memuxks
will see
Associ
individual, who not being liable to serve lid in quenching the ardor of American patri>y a notice in another
PrOOUX(t a substitute or advance funds
column tl tat its annual
Hism—no more.
meeting will be h,eld thii
STening...

ff0Ti
*

they

it is to ho feared that we have failed
k* k°hl fast that earnest aud devout spirit
which made it to them a season of renewal and
revival in all good efforts and pure aspirations.
We have grown somewhat indifferent aud

fl’o,

Boots and

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Shoes— T. E. Moseley & Co.

Odd fellowship*
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows of the United States, held at Balti-

to Dennett’s Patent
It *» simple In construction,
The load rents
costa uo more
any wagon.
equally on the tore and Itlnd wheels. It dumps bethis
In
short,
dumping wagon Is
tween'the axles.
the best extant. We wish to correspond with wagon
In
relation to makthe
country
builders throughout
Address
ett
ing anti
anil selling
a these wagons.
tng
A A. DENNETT « CO.,
‘JM Congress 9t., Portland, Me.
maritsdtl

attention is
\rOUR
Dumping Wagon.
and
tbau

called

..

__

news

latest
BY

Foreign New* per
By the steamer

Parliament at
to allow the Govthe 21st, it was decided
to go to a second
reading,
ernment reform bill
but if toe clause embodyiug the principle of
was
not
abandoned, and tlie
dualty voting

PRESS.

DAILY

4, 1867.

were

WASHINGTON.
Confirmations and Reject tons.
Pacific

The Pall Mall Gazette says Mr. Gladstone
alluded to the rumor that the Government intended very strongly to
oppose that courBo.
1 he same
paper says that Mr. Bright’s speech
was
very moderate in tone, and lie intimated
in it a belief
that he should have no difficulty
in
backing the policy ot the Liberals as a party* According to tlie Standard, Mr. Gladstone
intimated that he should propose in committee a larger extension of the county franchise,
and some other alterations in tho bill.
All sorts of rumors were rife at the departure of the Java, as to the prospects of the reform bill and the Government.
According to one authoritv the ministers
themselves expected to bo out within a week.
Another meeting of Confederate bondholdThe chairman said
ers was held on the 20th.
the mooting was to receive the second report of
had
who
obtained
the highest
the committee,
legal opinion to disabuse bondholders of the idea
that this was not a legal loan. The report expressed the opinion that if Americans might
bo judged of by those with whom tho committee had lieen brought into contact with, the
day was not far distant when the settlement ot
claims of bondholders would be effected. Tlie
following resolution was passed:—“That, as
legal proceedings have been taken by the Government of the United States to recover in
English and French law courts property and
money belonging to the late confederate States,
it is of tlie utmost importance that notice ot
counter claims should he immediately given on
behalf of the seven per cent, cotton bondlioldera; that tlie bondholders committee be fur
uished with requisite funds to enable them to
take such legal proceedings as counsel may
ailyise, and that no bonds ba dealt in by the
Stock Exchange unless stamped by the committee of confederate bondholders as having
paid 1-10 per cent, to enable the committee to
this resolution into effect.”
_

Washington, April 3.
The Senate to-day confirmed as postmasters,
John Berrv, Gardiner, and George C. CrawElisha R. Potter,
ford, Brunswick, Maine;
East Greenwich, It. L and rejected T. Clifford
Maine.
O
Butler, Farmington,
Rear Admiral Dahlgren, from Callao, March
1st, reports the disposition of ships of the
South Pacific squadron that date. Ship Powliatan was at anchor in Callao Bay, and would
soon leave on a cruise.
The Tusearora sailed
Feb. 9th tor Feiec Islands. The Dacotali is at
at \ alparaiso, from which
port the Watereo

sailed on the 27th of
February to touch at Panama, and laud some of her men to be
dischargStates, then at Buenaventu*'JThe New York was
cruising, and on the
•>th oi
was at Valparaiso.
Tlili FreFebruary
donia st ire-ship was moored at Caliao as usual,
the Pensacola was also (here and would leave
on the 3d or 1th of March for San
Francisco

m‘1,‘\Vnit«d

direct.
Richard C. Parsons, of Cleveland, Ohio, was
to-day appointed by the United States Su-

preme Court as its Marshal. He was qualified
and entered upon his duties.
The Commissioner of Agriculture has appointed Mr. E. L. Barker, of Rhode Island, as
Chief Clerk of that Department, vice G. B.
Newton resigned. Mr. Barker formerly held
position as Assistant Professor of Ethics at the
Naval

[

Academy, Annapolis.

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.

Harnesses and Wagons, together with a
Brick Yard and other prot erty lor immediate
as best suits customers.
Hale, separately or together, House
U>ts in Cape ElizThirty-two very desirable
abeth near the .souill end of the Railroad bridge,
suited
to house lots
loam
just
soft
with a drv and
and gardens, and where wells can bo had for less
an
abundaut
supply
than ten dollars cost, affording
ol pure soft water, equaling boiling spring water, and
w ithin ten minutes walk of the Portland and Boston
depot. These lots, ^containing trom 5,t>00 to 7,000
square feet, will be sold from $125 to $150 each.
one dwelling house containing live finished rooms,
with a w ood Shed, stable, and well of water, offered
at a bargain.
Also, one bouse and garden, very desirable, and
wi 1 be sold at a low figure. These nouses are new
Likewise, one of the best brick yards in the County, and finely situated. Machines and other equipage
all new. having been used but part ot last .reason.
The lund and all will be sold lor less than the cost
of building ami furnishing the
The title ot the above named laud is the very best
One pair of work horses, one double harness, one.
single harness, one double wagon, ono express iwagon, one pair of bob sleds, and one express sleigh,
together with many other articles, are offered at a
raie that will induce trade.
The proprietor will be on the premises every forenoon to Wail upon customers.
He sells at Ibis low rate in order to close business
here and return to the valley of the
Mississippi,
where he lias done business in the past.

HIRAM SKILLIN.
Cape Elizabeth, April 3, 1867.
3 2tawwtf
4

______April
Contemplating: Building

To Those

subscribers would iulorm, that they are prepared to do all kinds of work in the erection ol
buildings at reasonable prices and in u workmanlike
manner. Having the facilities for getting lumber at
reduced prices it would be for their advantage to see
them before c infracting eLew here.

THE

Lumber of nil Kinds
Furnished at short notice. Mouldings of an 7

3.

lican Ticket.

prisoners.
Okia Legislature.

Columbus, Ohio, April

3.
The House has passed the Senate manhood
suffrage resolution, amended so as to disfranchise rebels and deserters—yeas 63, nays 29. It
goes to the Senate to-morrow.
Miacellaueeus Dispatches.

Harrisburg, Peon., April

Extensive Raid upon Royers of Counter.
feit Notes.
3.
Col. \V ood 9 secret detective
corps of the
United States Government, and
Deputy Maishal Keeney, of this city, with the assistance
of other deputy
marshals, made a raid on buyers and
sellers of counterfeit Government
Treasury notes, fractional currency, etc. Up
to noon to-day they bad arrested
twenty persons whose residences are in western New
Vork, and lodged them in jail. Warrrnts were
issued by the United States Clerk of this
city
and tlio examination of the arrested
parties
will be liefore him. The raid is the most extensive ouo ever made in the United States
and causes the greatest excitement.
In addition to sixteen arrests made
yesterday
and this afternoon in the great raid on counterfeiters throughout Western New
York, eighteen more prisoners were
brought in this evening and lodged in jail. The last lot resided
mostly ill the southern counties. It is agigautic affair, and creates great excitement in
counterieit money shoving circles. The
police of
thw city rendered valuable aid to the United
states officers in
making arrests.

000,000.

Eiuaueial.
New York, April 3.
Money was very activo this afternoon and quite
stringent at the close. Call loans 7 per cent. Gold
closed dull at 1 33j @ 1 33J.
Foreign Exchange dull
at 108J @ 109 for bankers’ paper. Government securities dull and lower, with strong pressure to
sell,
owing to the closeness ol the money market. Stocks
very much depressed towards tho close, and a sharp
decline took place.

The extensive woolen mills of IX.
Scholieid,
at Mauyunk, were burned last night. Loss
$100,000; insured $18,000.

2 at 2

Johnstown, Pa., April 3.

steamer

Loss 810,000; insured 8.5000.

,,

Loss $12,000.

night.

Cincinnati, April 3.
Flour firmer and ill good demand; sales
2,600 bbls.
at 11 50 ft/) 13 50 fur trade brands anil 14 90
@ 18 00 for
fancy brands. Wheat firm and scarce; No. 2 Whiter
2 87; No. 1 2 95; no Spring offering. Corn active and
higher; sales at 80c for shelled in lmlk, and 90c in
sacks Oats—(k'lo in hulk, but held at 65c at tho close.
Harley tinner and unchanged. Whiskev dull ai d
nominal and offered at 2Gcin bond. Provisions dull
and nominally unchanged; Mess Pork at 22 75: Bulk
Meats 8 @ 11c. Bacon 9J @ 111c and llj ® 12Jc for
shoulders, sides, clear rib and clear sides. Lanl nominally unchanged; sales city at 12jc. Money scarce.
at par.
F.xchange

Trade Banquet at Charle.Ian.
Charleston, April 3.
The Board of Trade banquet last night was
a brilliant affair.
Gov. Orr made an elaborate
speech ou the situation, counselling prompt
compliance with the requirements of Congress.
Glen. Sickles also spoke, foreshadowing in general terms his policy os district commander.
He has issued an order prohibiting the elections for the present, announcing that be will
appoint sheriffs and other civil officers upon
the expiration of the terms of the present incumbents.
Item*.

New York, April 3.
The t$ew York internal revenue agents state
that the whiskey frauds are perpetrated by
forged issues of transportation bonds, under
which the liquor has been removed from bonded warehouses without having paid any duty.
Up to the 31st ult. the subscriptions to the
Boinan loan amounted to$2,300,000. The April
coupons afle now being paid, and a strong effort
is making to get the balance of the loan taken.
During the month of March 13,029 immigrants arrived at this port.
n

Salute

Montpelier, Vt., April 3.
accident occurred here to-day, oc‘casioned by the premature discharge of a cannon u.sed in firing a salute in honor of the result of the late election in Connecticut. Peter
/.a.MoiU had both arms and a logtilown oil', and
received other injuries. He cannot survive.
Aleck dangreau liad one hand badly mangled,
and was otherwise soriously injured.
A

painful

Wachiuaion ('orrmpondrarc.
New York, April 3.

The Commercial’s special says .linlge Wiley,
P. Hain*, Col. I>. C. Glenn, Gen. J. E. Chnlmet and other leading Mississippians oppose
Judge Sharkey’s scheme to test the military
bill ni I lie Supreme Court. President Johnson
repudiates having encouraged this

openly

affair.

____

Pniiifnl Result.
New York. April 3.
The. new Academy of Music was tlie scene
of a gas explosion last evening about an hour
previous to the night performance, which came
near causing another serious lire. The property mail was so seriously injured about the face
and chest that he is in a very critical condition.
On* fts

plosion

Arrival

•t

(Ikfpwrecked Nramen.

New York,Aprils.
TV1 steamer Grenada, from Charleston,
arrived
which
here to-day, brought in the captain a\ id crew of the schooner Vcpdover, of
Rocklai'd. Me., burnt at sea 150 miles east of
Hatterak S March 23d.
Near* felebrntiou

nt

Richmond.

ItiOHMOND, Vu., April

3.

A procession of negroes was held
to-day to
celebrate the anniversary of the evacuation of
Richmond. Mr. Hunnicnt, in a sneech warned them to beware ot the Southern whites and
to cling to the Republicans. Senator Wilson
is here but did pot address them.
iHnniripnl Election.
8t. Louis April 3.
Fuller returns show I but the Radicals elected their city ticket yesterday by an average
majority of 2,700. The Board of Aldermen
stands—13 radical Jo 9 opposition.
Hi. l ouif

_

Commercial—-Per Cable.
London, April 3, Noon.
Consols lor money opened at 91.
American Securities.—Tlie following are the
current qn nations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 7«J. Erls Railroad shares
39}. United States 5-20's 75.

Frankfort, April 3. Noon.

United States 5-20’s 73.

United States 5-20's 84}.

Paris, April 3, Noon.

Liverpool, Aprils, Noon.
Cotton tending downward; sales probahlv 10.000
bales. The tallowing are the quotations:—Middling
uplands 12{d; middling Orleans 13?d. Breadstuff's

lirm; Western retl Wheat 13B6d; White Callfornlal3s
6d-, Flour 28s 9d; Corn 41s; Barley 4s 7il; Oats 3s 4d.
Provisions—quiet; Pork 77s Oil; Beef 1271 Gd; Bacon
40s 6d; Cheese GOs; Lard 49s 3d. Produce generally
unchanged; Petroleum Ud tor Spirits and IsOd for
standard White; Rosin 8s 6d for common and 16s for
line; Spirits Tnrjtcntinc 37s3d; Clover Seed Ms;
Ashes—Pots 33s Od; Pig Iron 52s; Tallow 44a Cd;
Linseed Oil £39; Whale Oil £41; Linseed Cakes £10
for

Calcutta;

Linseed 06s.

Liverpool, April 3—Evening.

The Cotton market continues dull and heavy; Middling uplands declined |d since nood report, and is
now quoted at 12}d.
No qnotable change in other
markets. There has been a large sale of California
White Wheat for export to New York.
London, April 3—Evening.
Consols have declined } since noon report, and are
now

AND

fViT.tHJK/f,
And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to call early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients In Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or benetitted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those interested.
C^~Gonsullation at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12,2 to 5, and C£
to 7J o’clock.

L>r. Carpenter can be consulted
at the DeWitt House. Lewiston,one
mouth, on aud after Apr. 15, ’67.

APRIL

or

THE

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

1, 1867.

tbe public

offor to

now

THE BEST, THE SAFEST, AND

The Cheapest Oil
Now in the Market!

of

NO MORE LAMP EXPLOSIONS!

head of Plum Street, recently covered by the Granite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STEELE.
Apply to March
Portland,
6,1807.
deodlm
the

•

Can be used, without any

of the best of land. The house and garden will
bo sold separately if desired.
Will be sold at a low
ii
price
applied for immediately. A good chance for
a person doing business iu the city.
mar23eo<l2w*
J. MERRILL.

Chimneys.

acres

Tbe annoyance tom the

use of CHIMNEYS in
to go about tbe bouse, anti the disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
troni using volatile or fluid
substances, has been seriously felt tor the past tew years.
Any invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no oilier light tlian
a great public
blessing. Inventors have sought tor
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
efforts have b;en complete failures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an
article

For Sale
a Grocery Store, in a good
doing a good business. Stock

now

diroad passes within
one rod of the store.
Satisfactory reasons given for
selling. Apply to or address
H. A. STONE,
perfect order.

It

South

apr3eod5t_

Berwick,

Me.

Superior

to any other Article

especially

now

quoted

American

at

good SUBSTITUTE

a

Burning Fluid, which is

dk

Remember,

essary companion in the sick room, in tlio nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dqjlar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

PT

Bold Ly all

it Trill not boil the
Fabric !

ura<pw.|..er i*

tvill lux«MN

we

1m tar

or now

in

DrugKietB.

offer, without unpleasant odor,

a

Merkel.
New Yoke, April 3.

Stocks—heavy.

American Gold.
ISM
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1862.1098
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1R04.107jj
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.1081
U. 9. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.1071
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.98
U. S. Seven-Thirties, IstBeries.inn
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.1061
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1051
Tennessee Sixes, new series. 83
Missouri Sixes. 951
Western Union Telegraph.
New York Central,.103

AND

SALESROOMS

No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.
HANSON cO SKILLIN.

Heading,.loi]

Michigan Central,.
108
Michigan Southern,. 71
Illinois Central,.
1154
Chicago & Rock Island,..
89f

AmericanlExpress. 56j

J. E. HEWETT, General Ajjent.
April 2, 18G7-

I8«i....i«o

44

United States
44
44

small.
8d aeries.
5-20s, 1862.
small.
1«W.

July, 1866.

44

United States Ten-forties.

Maine Stale Sixes,
I lost. *n and Maine Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
..-..

..

tig

I05
log
log
]08
in?;
98

G. W.

vute

Eastern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.130
(Sales at Auction.]
96
Portland City Sixes, 1886.
Augusta Citv Sixes, 1870
95*
Gardiner City Sixes.
95|

Unabridge Market*
Cambridge,April 2.
r,
Receipts Cattle, 755; Sheep and Lambs, 3068;
Hors, s, none; Swine, none,
Calves, none.
~

PSJCK|;Oi^arntle“Ex,ra» #13 00 @ 13 50; first
MUalily' *i0 00 ®11 00;

% ;io8°,rd
{ffiiality*!50atU,!~WOrklUK
0xen» V Pair.
20o'C*5»

$150,

Milch Cows and Calves from *40, *<w. *75 jinn ®
$125.
Yearlings *20 @30; two years old *40 @ 45; three
years old *60 @75.

@ 13 00.
Tallow 7 @

Veal Calves *2
Hides 8 @ 9c.
7<c *> Ih.
Pelts *1 25 @ *1 50each. Calfskins 17 @ 20c t> lb.
includes nothN. H. Beef— Extra and first
ing hat the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
Oxen, the best
includes the best
stall-fed Cows, and the liest three year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Hulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, anil when those of
inferior qualitv are thrown out of the lot.
1 he market for the side of Cattle
opened dull, but
as the forenoon advanced trade was a little more
active, with quotations unchanged. Qnality about
the same. A few “top notch” Cattle, of which number some were sold on commission to the leading
butchers, whilst others, although sold to the same
50

quality

quality
grass-fed

parties, had prices Specified.

Sheep—The quality, taken as a whole, wa9 rather
tfian last week, not so many of the ordinary
grades. Receipts 3068 against 2986 of last week. The
market was firm at last week’s prices; some lots sold
a trifle higher.
better

tsysend your orders for Job Work to Dally jprts

Office

J. F..” at the Press OUice.

Flour Barrels

THE

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
UOvl3dtf
139 Commercial si reet.

WE

Wanted

No. 7

Portlaud, March 29,18G7.

Immediately
Office !

Employment

No 229 1-2

jmar2!Mlw*

Conf/ress St,

India street, third house ftoiu Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located anil very conveniently arranged tor one or two families.
WM. H. JKItlilS,
Apply to
mar28dtfHeal Estate Agent.

MOn

capable doing
whom good situations
GIRLS
Also LABORERS for
of

all kinds of house-work,
will be given.
various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
13?* We arc able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOO!>RKLL\BLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
bo supplied with Men ami Boys for all kinds of employment Free of Charge. Don’t forgot the numto

ber, 22M Congress Street, next toCily Building, PortCSOITKLAV A IlEWIT l
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

For Sale

on

TOLineal lent 14x14 Hemlock and 750
lineal feet 12x12 Pino Timber.
■>. T. CHASE.
March 9-S,T&Ttl

mA

mar2^-d3w

WANTED FOR

& interesting book

The most exciting

WORK

over

announced more than one year
ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it, its publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OE
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous exjMiiieiiees ot
FOUCHE and V1DOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the lughest official
authority. It will contain the only official account ot
the Assassination conspiracy. A full history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION, IN THE HA UNI'S OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before the public. The work also ftilly
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
were and are so readily obtained at Washwas

The morals of the National Capital aie thoroughly
ventilated and there are some strange revelations
concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full
description of the work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
607 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

marl4d&w1m

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after
2d, 1867, we shall
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office ot the

January

ON

Portland

Sugar

351
wishing to

Westbrook, Chemist, and thcjiri-

AND

All who vMue a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion. It
soft and glossy, eradicates dandthe hair to grow with luxuriant
it is sold every wlic/e.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, K.

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
AN^business;
who
give good City reference,
hear of
can

a permanent situation by addressing
may
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references.
marl6tt

nn AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
V/ City Sugar Beiinery, West Comv-JLF*
mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the ollice of the
Company, 159J Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tebl2d&wtt
T. C. HERSKY

_TO

LET.

for rent at

a

on

To Let.
Brick Store, No. 40 Union

•

street.

Apply

JOHN SMITH.

E. M.

PATTEN,

over

or

Business.

T. J. LITTLE,

of
be

fonnd at E. T. Eldon & Co's

second and third

in

Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

75 cts.

Women’s

“

“

“

50

“

Misses’

“

“

«

40

«*

Children’s

“

“

the new buildings
near the corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.
If apfor
now
be
fitted up to suit the uppli- ;
they fan
plied

ALL KINDS OF

cants.

BOOTS AND SHOES
--

AT

THE

ON

Apply

NATH'L F. DEERING,
No 19 Freoflttreat.

18.__

marl9d3w

To be Let,
H. HAY’S Apothecary Store, suitoffice, dentist, or any light, business.

able
ROOMS
of

145
March

No. 4 Casco Street, two doors from Congress.
dtf

At

21. dtf

JORDAN & RANDALL.
Middle Street, Evans Block.

Library

eve-

on

dtd_

L.

A

full attendance is
S. MARSH,
Secretary.

A.

$10,00 Reward.
a

oi no value but to the owner.
above reward will be paid to the tinder, or they can
take the money contained, and leave the book wiih
papers, &c., at office of Preble House, where no
questions will Le asked.
Portland, April 1, 1867.
aplJdti

memoranda, &c.,

a

annual meeting ol the Mercantile Hlbtary
NOTICE
Commission, acting under the authority of the
THEAssnci
itwn will lie held at the Common CounSecretary ot the Treasury, will meet in the City
CU

Anti-incrustators,
Water-gauges,

_

Room, Market Hall, on Tuesday evening, April
oth, at 7 k o’clock, for the election of officers «or the
ensuing year, ami for tlic transaction of any other
business that may
legally come before them. Polls
open at h o clock.
Por
Ap

NICEST QUALITY OF WHITE DRIPS.

E
lw

order,

SCOTT GERRISH,
Recording Secretary*

'i

Plaster.

\ TONS

AV/V

pure ground Plaster, tor
lowest market price, by

n>M2M2m

sale at the

Kendall & Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.

Farm in Freeport for Hale.

offers bis farm tor sale, situated
Railroad and Steamboat Supplies. THEabsubscriber
jut
and
quarter miles item Freeport
Corner,
the road
Frectp >rt to
one

JU. 35 Commrrrinl
Si., Portland, Me.

ADAMS

marl8oaw3w

TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont Batter,
just received and for sale by
3. Ii. WJKJEKS, 72
74 Forest.
inr29tf

no
ii 2

Plaster,

DECOSTEB.

ha9 *>eon long known as a Dractlcal
tnager and mechanical engineer, and
a long experience m
the construction of steam

MR'
railroad
had
nas

&

m

engines and machinery.
Parties looking for steam
engines and steam pumps,
or
machinery ot any kind, would do well to get tlie
adrfee and purchase ot Messrs. ADAMS & DKCOST?° act 48 a8ents for the various builders.

the eml of Tuhalf house, with
trees. House contains eight, rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carriages, connected. It is located on the corner of Winslow Street ami the road
lending to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A.
ply to
(King. Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*
near
a

land,

BACHELDEll,

Farm for Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good slate of

THE

mA

Mar 80tod3w*

on
irom
Yarmouth.
There are 4ft acres of
good land, equally divided into
tillage, .pasture and wood land, with a house and
bam. Tho
propeity will be soldJor $1100 it application be made
immediately, to Claries Rice, l'ownal
yorner, P Soule, Freeport, or
J. L. RICIIARDSON,
llA
Apll2 dlw*
Pownal.

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

House ior Sale.
desirable Brick House, No 20S|vring street,

containing eleven room, hard and soit water.
to

ALPHEUS SHAW.
apr2d3w

accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board, in a private family*
a* No. 7 Mayo Street.
aprldlw*

A

can

be

at Auction.

WEDNESDAY, mill .lav of April, at half
punt two 1'. M., (or if Kturiuv tint fair itav,)
will bo aol.l oil toe promise- without tbo least reserve, the following described patc.ls ol Real Estatc m Westbrook, a» follows, viz: Homes toad s.tuaU*l at Allens corner, no called,
containing aoout
lorty a. res of land, with the buddings then »,n, conbistmg ol a good one and a hail slot ied farm House,
with L attached, with Kitchen, Wood mid
t’irrri.igo
House. Also, a large Harn 36 by M) teet, with Shed
anti Corn douse near by,
buildings all conveniently
arranged and in good repa r. Also, another lot of
Land at said A lieu’s coiner, containing about 1/
acres, with good Barn, Piggery ami Shud, all in lino

ON

on FRIDAY EVENING
next, at
New Ball, 301 1-3 Cagrea.

Ninel,
When

or TABLEAUX and CHARADES
will bo presented, which will be inters|icrseil with
a

series

sererai Glees ami Choruses by an etlieieiit
under the able leadership of Bro. Lawrence.

Choir,

An Antiquarian Supper
and other Refreshments to be had during the evening.
Price of Admission 25cents. Doors open at 7|.
apl 4 It_

*urjviYEii8*i n

/

School of the Chestnut
Its Anniversary

M. E.
in the

Sunday
Church will celebrate
THE
CHESTNUT STREET

order.

—ALSO—

About 20
ter hind for

will consist of

Recitations,
Dialogrnos, &c.
And many of tho choruses will bo sung by the full

415 members.
Doors open at
Exercises will begin at half past sev25 cts. Children under twelve, 15
cents. Tickets to be had at Bailey St Noyes* and at
the door.
apr2d3t

GOOD TIME IS PROMISED.

t ash. if the
on the most favorable terms,
so do ire, nr cue quarter cash, the balfrom one to live years wnh note and mortgage,
intere t at six per cent, semi-annually. The personal property to be sold lor cash.
For particulars call on Cyrus Thurlow, 105 Commercial street, or on the Auctioneers.
kfr'Sale to commence with tue Homestead.
Mar 27

purchaser s
ance

FESTIVAL.

•

CHORAL FESTIVAL will be hel l at Norombeua Hall. Bangor, commencing on 'J UES2 A. M., and continuing lour

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.
THURSDAY, April 11, nt 3 o'clock l' M, I

DAY, April 23d, at
days.
The daily sessions

ONshall sell the

will be devoted to the practice
of Choruses from the Oratorio ot "The Messiah,"
and Rossini's "Stabat Mater."
The following talent las been engaged for the
Festival :—
Miss J. E. Houston,
of Boston.
Soprano,
"
Mrs. J. S. Cary,
Contralto. "
"
Mr. Jambs Whitney, Tenure,
*•
"
Mr. M. W. Whitney, Basso,

Sale of Timber

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

mf

Auctioneer, Commission Merclmnt,
AND

Alarms are souuded by striking the number
of tho Box unon the ALARM BELLS, and
upon the Gongs ;n tne Engine Houses.
Example: To annoumv the existence of a lire
near Box No. 35, (corner of Middle and Exchange
streets,) the Alai in Bells and (iougs will strike two.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then strike five,
thus: 2—6.

1ST.

13.
14.

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Office (at present) at
Na« 170 Fore Street, Up Stain, Portland.
April 1, 1867. dtf
JOHN CROCKETT,
Auctioneer

Fire Alarm Boxes.

For Sale,
or

ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
widlb, 2 leetoj in. deep, with interior sale and drawers.
For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 106
State Street, Boston. Mass.
feblS dtl

Desirable Store Lots
FOR SALE,

mr30

Cor.

THE

_

House lor Bale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soil water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two families, if desirable, inquire at
13 Hanover or 1N4 Fare Hi.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 21, 1807. dtf
OTICE* I will sell on lavorable terms as to
payment, or let tor a term of years, the lots on
tne corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to NVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
SMITH & UEKD, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

•Box No. 35 will be temporarily
ple and York Streets.

Directions to those

Charge.

country,” answered, ‘‘California Cheap John"—
is

Whether this true or not it does not matter- but
thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the Hint to introduce into this citv Gwul i-i.iv.
ing. Geul’s I'urnishiug Goeda, Hu, sud
Boot* at unusually low prices.
Call and see him.
Kemeintier the number, 335
Congress Street

one

March 27.

<ltf

DR.

be would

1

By Electricity

I

tance.

GORHAM

LADIES’ SEMINARY
*

-.reels,

THURSDAY,

ami
any
may
Wally couie before the meeting,
Per order ofthe Directors.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Pori land, March 27, l*f>7.
mr28dtil
(•nmnanv,

Sell-Rising Burkwheat

llecker’s Cclebrateil Wheaten Groats
HEt'KElt’S
Becker’s Celebrated
For sale by
mar2Sdtf

Hominy

and
j,
H

Farina
WKKKa

train of diseases will tint! in Electricity a sur** means
For paiitiul menstruation, too (,«olu*e
of cure.
menstruation, and all ot those long line ot troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH I TEETII ! TEETH i
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Flectbicity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electbo Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough insffu. tapis.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
and treatment at bis house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. \1 to 12 M.; from
to G P. M., anil 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

Inter-

nal Revenue.

on

No. 90 1-2 Commercial St.

The Trustee, have no hesitation in
recommending
the new Principal* it* eminently worthy ol
public
confidence, and believe that under their management
the Institution will rank second to none in NewEntr*
land.

First Collection Dis*r ur State or Maivt. I
Portland, April 4, 1887. I
SEIZURE Oit BARRELS AN1) HALF BARRELS.
that the following .in-

ia hereby given
NOTICE
scribed cm|.iy barrels ;'od half barrels
the d yt* hereinafter mention. .1
in this

THE SUMMER SESSION OF

Academy,

for Y“un«Men and
XJlII ^Si01
Messrs. Parker aad
charge
ot

commence

so

on

w. re

seized

Gorham

JM April.

Bovs, under the
Orcutl, will al-

to either school should
"fusion
addiesscd to BEV.
0. 0.PARKER.
Sec’v Trustees.
Gorham, March 2S,WATERMAN,
1867.
mri7eodtoapl22

be

Black Diamonds!
OKA TONS DIAMOND COAI.; eg*and
Mi/V/ stave sizes, now landing from sth’r A. A.
wlM»t
Andrews. This Coal is free-burntag, P«™
is wanted for spring and hummer use for cook stoves
and ranges, of light-draft.
Tfr- arc tans JOMVN* COAMs* stave egg
and broken sizes, landing ih* Seh. Z. L. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and one ol best grades for good
_

COAI,
drcinil»BI**<AND
usual.

for

Smiths* use,

as

JAMES H. BAKER,
dtf
Richustoon'* Whf.
Mar. 29, 1867.

NOTICE

I

under Ihuir contract with the

t!

^ Dep"l,“ent

Collegiate Institute,
Young Ladies, Worcester, Mass
reV*lre<*
nourishing

and returnished. Now In
Jlf the most
condition it lias been since
ment
in
'***.
Summer Terra begins
a
12. Send for Circular.
April
HARRIS K. GREENE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACKARD. Asso. ITincipal.
x

raarlf.«l1m

_

PisAjro-MOJn tmu.
PIANO-FORTE,
INSTRUCTION
by Miss AGNES M. LOKl>, 427 Congress street!.
Mar 30d2in
GIVEN

on

the

city

on

t to amend exfor a violation ol Section 22, of an A.
and lor other
isting laws relating to Internal revenue,

Approved March 2,1887.

Surmises.
larch 13,1887, 2 Coal Oil Bids., seized

on

t.

'inmer-

Marchll,

IMiT, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland <£ Kennebec K. It.
March II, 18«7. 1 Coal Oil Bid. seized on Commercial
Street.
March II, HOT, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commer-

cial Street.
March 14, 1867,2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec It. R.
March 14, 186•, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
krelght
House ot Grand Trunk Railway.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Hit. Rbl. seized at
Freight
House ol Grand Trunk Ra
lway,
March 15, 186*, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized on Commercial Siret t.
Mareh 15,1x67, 2 Coal Oil Hit. Bbis. seized on Com-

mercial Street.
March 15, 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House ot Port and & Kennebec R. R.
'•March 15, 1*67, 1 Coal Oil Hit. Bid. seized at Freight
House of Portland Sr Kenneber R R.
i
March 23, 1867, U Whiskey and 2 N. K. Ruin Bbls.
seized in cellar of Kdw.‘ Gould on Fore street.
Any person or persons claiming the ram* art- rewithin thirty
quested to appear ami make such claim
days troin the date hereof, otherwise the said hand*
and half barrels will be disposed ot in accordance
with the acts of Congress in su h cases made and

ltofida PApH-"w

THE
.,.,1Cwrtpr;s"

For

i'd c"mmePrciaI

Li A D I K 8
Who have cold harms auu leet; weak stomachs, la Minervous
and sick headache; dizziami weak hocks;
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the sale and back;
leucorrbcea, (or whites); falling of the woiub with in*
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

Office of Collector of

GVJd April next.

Chanf!-aUrriage°"aSr’
International Steamship Co.
Oread
Urnon

the lame and the laz?
The Rheumatic, the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of yonth; the heated brain is cooled: the frost*
b/tten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to sec, the deal to near and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature lue
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

gouty,

Government have decided that
they will rav
bn,h *ava upon 7 w«
sent to W ashlngton tor
exchange. The Eastern V.
proas Company will receive and forward sn. i. iVJU'V

if the StockVl'. vrnrls at 3 o'clock 1>.theM.
A
Capi'i^ Stock of the
iMlflcra will votetotoactincrease
other busmen that
on

dyspepsia,

complaints.

3. Never open the box or touch the apparatus except in case of fire.
4. Be sure
your box Is locked before leaving it.
5. Never let the key go out of your ;
posse ssbm,
unless called for by the Chief Engineer.
6. It you remove from your house or rlaco of
business, return the key to the Chiel Eug neer. Do
not leant it with the new tenant.
The Bells on the several Churches will sound a
alarm as usual until arrangements are period to have the
telegraph wires attached to such
Bells as may be designated for that purpose.
The location of the lire will bo given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses and at the Police Office.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY,
Chief Engineer*
Portland, March, 1867.
marj.’kltf

Rev. & Hire. C. O. Parker, Princ
Hiimw Orratt, A. M., Attociate
Principal

phyncia'i.

palsy

to the bottom or the grove onck and then let go ot
it, when it will return to ita place.
t^-'l'eraoua about to give an alarm will first listen
and it a ticking is heard in the Box thev will know
that an alarm has been given, but if no ticking is
hoard proceed to pnll tlio knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box, so as to direct
the firemen to the fire.
4th. The police upon hearing the alarm will call
the number ot the Box.

CAUTIONS t
1. Be sure there is a tire before sounding the
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm lor a fire soon at a dig-

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
years, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseuseaiu
the form of nervous or sick headache; ncuMUgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wine
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stain*
muring or hesitancy ol speech,
indigestion, constipatiou and liver complaint, idles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms of female
one

sions :
Length 10fl feet; width over all ifcot; depth
4£ feet; draft of water 33 inches; cf good speed, With
large freight and passenger capacity, in good order
and reaily for service, with full inventory.
ROSS A STUBDH ANT,
Enquire of
73 Commercial Street.
mchl3dlm

on
to Me

to

a

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

__

announce

permanently
city. During
years wc have been in this city, we have cured soma
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patient* in so short a time that the question is often
a^ked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will sav that all that do not stay cured, we

olhey Box.
2n i. Open the door and pall theknnbdown gently

Monday,

<

respectfully
citizens ol Portland ami vicinity, that be
WHERE
located in this
theihree

no

oommenco

E lec trici an

MIDDLE STKKET.
Nearly flppoiite the Lailed Male* H«t»

located corner Ma-

will

r7 desiing,

174

holding Signal Keys:

k.wwrr Nrui..

w.

Medical

Steamers for Sale.

WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon," and
STERN
‘Clarion, 2 years old, of the following dimen-

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

1st. In case ot tire the alarm m to be given trom
the Box nearest to the location of the flic, and Irom

yr

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the t!1rpHE
1
lane oi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is olfered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or H visonA Dow, Rty Union st.
Frycburg, Sept. 29,18##.
dtf

NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

Newbury.

rpHE

Appraiser.

*•

COniHKRCm.

STREET.
subscribers oiler tor Bale the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, beadol
Dana's Wliart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars impure
JONAS H. PEBLEY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

nml

(Office with Evans &. Bailey)

Portland Co.’s Office.
Engine House. Congress St., Munjoy.

Washington and Oxford.
Adams and Mounttort.
16. Grand Trunk
17. Cor. Congress and I ndia.
"
18.
Franklin and Cumberland.
"
21.
Franklin and
"
23.
Market and Commercial.
24. Engine House, cor. Market and Congress.
25. Cor. Middle and Exchange.
*'
26.
Chestnut and Ox lord.
"
Union and Fore.
27.
"
31.
Preble and Con res:*.
**
32.
Portland anil Hanover.
"
34.
South and Spring.
"
35.
and Commercial.*
L
Maple
"
36.
High and Dantortb.
37. Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
41. Cor. State ami spring.
42.
Danforth and Brackett.
43.
Commercial and Clark.
45. Engine House. Brackett near Pine St.
46. Cor. Spring and Emery.
"
51.
Brackett and Vaughan.

,15.

Bates’

NOTICE

Telegraph.

Telegraphic

Lauds (or

LtND OEFirF,
1
Bangor, March 7, 18*7. )
is hereby given, in pursuance of*’ Resolve to cany Into effect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates' Coll, gc,” approved February 28, 1807, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 \V E L S. situated upon Ibe l pper
Saint John River, excepting the South, as! quarter
or the last named township, will be ottered tor sale
by public auction lor the beueht ot said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, un Wednesday Ihe 11th *
day of September next, at 12 o’cl«»ck, noon.
Une third cash and satisfactory notes parable in
on- and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received .n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
mar8dtSept 11,

PORTLAND

No. 12.

sleet,

College.

Season Tickets—To singers, $1.50; to visitors,
with secured seats at the Concerts. $2.0(1 and $1.50.
Concert Tickets, with tecured seats, 50 cents.
Se tts may be secured by mail or otherwise, one
week in advance. By tlie courtesy of the Superintendents of the MaineCeutralaful Portland and Kenbee Kail oads, free return tickets will be allowed to
those who attend the Festival.
FREDERIC S. DAVENPORT,
Director.
Bangor, March 25th, 1867.
4—2taw3w
April

Location of

Pearl

■

Three Ouuc.rts will be Given

mo

on

about 107 teet back, with the debris theieon.
There
is a dressed gf llOWSIk Ilf lIlOlH •<> m• •: in length by
about 3 leet w.do uninjured and die umierpining is
dressed granite. All the material ou the ground is
good. Only one ot the shade trees in front ol the
house was destroyed by the lire.
Thi* Is ne of tiie
iuost valuable and desirable lots in the market pi. asantlv and centrally situated—in a very desirable
neighborhood—within 90 feet ot Congress street and
hale jmsit.ve
near the Park,
mr29td
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Wedxesdbv Kvekixo, Miscellaneous Concert.
Tiicksday Evenixo Oratorio !)f ‘Tlie Messiah."
Friday
mmisu, JtoMiui's “Stabat Hater,
And Three Public Urheamln mr IHaliaeci.

DircclisM mmd lastractism fer the
the Fire Alans Tehgraph.

valuable lot of land

being the Dwelling IIoum l.ot of the late Hon.
Eliphalct Greeiy. It is 101 teet on Pearl street, by

ORCHESTRA.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club, of Boston

Fire Alarm

as good or betbe found m the State,
the road lending to

der. and

seven o'clock.
en.
Admission

A

ou

hold Furniture.
The above property is to be sold to the highest bid-

School, numbering

CHORAL

meadow,

can

—ALSO—

SinerineT'

A

of drained

gardening than

About 5 acres ol Mea-iuv* and Upland situated on
the road trailing from Allen's to Morrill’s corner, beluga very desirable lot tbr building arid gardening.
All of said land in *h« town of Westbrook, abuiit a
miles Horn the city of Portland, anti one mile from
P. & K. Railroad and Portland Horse Railroad.
All ol the above Lands are in a Ugh sta < of cultivation, with a very large amount of front, and very
desirable lor building lots, iarming or gardening.
Immediately alter sale of Real Estate will bt -old
about two hundred Sheep ami loimbs, sU « ows and
Heilers, two Horses and four Hogs, tope .‘her w ith
Waj* ns, Fariuiug Tools and a portion of the House-

CHURCH, on the
Evening of Fast Dag, April 4th.
Tho entertainment

acres

situated near Allen’s corner
Portland viaTukcy’s irxlee.

Office Safe ot.JohnK. WiMer’s manufacture,
ANsuitable
tor ltailroad, Manniorturers’
Bank- Cneral

Celebrated

Boarding.

Valuable Property in Westbrook

LEVEE

a

Brawa’n

--

a

PEW gentlemen

Will Rive

For Sale.
A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

House and Lot for Sale,

wo

I. O. of G. T.

Depot.

clown
CJaylor’s Minstrels, when
asked “whofirst introduced
THE
gambling into tins

some

ning, April 4th, at 74 o’clock.
earnestly requested.
Apl 2

THE

or

Estate of the late Samiim. Hatch,
contains about !K» acres, *10 to 50 01
good wood land and pasture, good
21 story House with L., 1 <rge Barn,
Sheds, <Xrc. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
iuime iiate vicinity of the well-known summer resort, Wells Reach; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can
to SAMUEL ELDK1DGE, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ot GEOKGE K.
HICHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Builjing, or
address Box 111 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marlddlm

store

new

B. n. PATTEN A CO., Aselleseew
PLUM STREET.

members of the AUCANA and ATLANTIC
LODGES of

Lot for Sole.

A Grave

in vicinity of Market Square
Gent’s PockTHE
chanic Absociatiou tor the choice of officers will
et Book, conlainiug
LOST
money; also, papers,
bold in the
Loom
THURSDAY
The

be

r--■

Grand Levee.

fTlHE lot on the northerly side of Decring Street,
L adjoining tho residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and ono hundred leet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marltidtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

of Skirt' &

Annua! Meeting.
annual meeting of the Maine Charitable Me-

EVENIN';, April ».h, IHOI,

■-

Auction Kale.

on Exciting* sreet not l*eing comshall hold olio more and the last Kile
ploletl,
iu our present quarters on Plum hired Saturnay
April ft at 10 oVlfc,when we shall 0 II without reserve
20 Now Mattresses, 12 Feather Bids, 20 l r Blankets,
White and Colored guilts, Daiuask Vowels, rrash,
Linen Shirts and Drawers, Broad Cloth, Hosiery,
Coats, Pants, Vests, Carpet, with a lot of remnants,
Sec,
At 11 oclock. 15 New Watches, Plated Cake Baskets, Ice Pitchers, Table Cutlery, «1».
Also, on aceouut of Mr.-cuase or CuiuU rland
Mills, bill 01 goods purchased by him March 2d.
April 2,

play entitled,
CAMlIifC, and MY TCKN NEXT,
SCALE ok PitlCES.—Admission 50 cts. ne^rved
Reserved
Seats 75 cts. Gallery 35 cts.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Performance to commence
at a quarter to eight.
g^fr-Kox office oi»en daily for sale of reserved seats
from 12 to 2 P. M.
apMlt

W. H. JERIUS,
lteal Estate Agent.

LOST AND FOUND.

-A.

M.

of New York at the Office of tho Supervising Inspector ol Steamboats, No. 23 Pine street, on the Second
Monday in April proximo, for the purpose ot examining and testing the merits of such Inventions of a
If le-saving character as
may be brought before them.
Said luv litions will embrace Boilers of Steamengines,
Safety-valves, Steam
gauges,
Steering Apparatus, Lifeboats, with detaching apparatus, &c., &c.,
inventors may appear in
i>crson before the Commission, tor the purpose ot explaining their Inventions ; but no expense will be al’owed under
any
circumstances.
h. McCULLOCH,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March 13, 1867.

Ingraham, Esq.,

to I). H.

March 25, l<s<i7.

worn

J. I*. WEIK8.

Apply to

Enquire

w"' 8<d'as Rood ft
ol Hoots
and Shoes, at an cheap rate anquality
cau lie found in

_

in

over H.
for an

LOWEST PRICES I

*n<*

*

To Let.
rooms

CLARKE & LOWELL,

THE
For sale by
marSudtf

Brick House for Sale.

Bnwa Siren, containing Fourteen finished ltooms, hard and sort water, gas and other
modern improvements. Posssession Jven April 1.

A

To Let.

Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar26dlm
59 Commercial Street.
now

FRONT ROOM

\V. V. MONTUOMERY,

of

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

a<yoining the Chamber occupied
AAlso
by the Merchant’s Kxchaiigo.
several desirable

r-

Boots and Hhoes !

Less Than Hail the Original Cost.
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble
Street.
april2d3t new e 3 d

to

dtf

“

25

—

’66—eod&wly

L'oods and others
style which we wish to
our new store and will

Apply

Block,

THE

Mar

Square.

18,1867.

March

Griffith

story Nos. 142 and

rooms

144 Middle Street.

Head, the List of Prices:

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

To Inventors and Others.
is hereby given that the members

ALSO:
for sale at prices Irom one cent to #2 per foot.
of
JOSEPH HEED,
lteal Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress,
marftltf

Enquire

N

To Let,

story
No. 21 £ Free Street.
ROOMS
in third and fourth
Also,

be

Lets

on corner

Streets.
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

To Let.

inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in lUvor lor over twonty years. It

®11tS'' .W<i ^,avu some sh°P

seven books,

Apply

Chamber (2d story)
E. T. Elden & Co’s,
THEFree
Street Block, suitable for Jobbing
Wholesale

Heim street’s

little out ol I ho present
close out before yoing into
sell them at

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.

April 1, 07.

Exchange and Milk

Inquire

HOBSON.

new, containing
will
HOUSE
sold tor #1.100. If applied for
immediately.

mch20—tt

Mar 2—dtf

W®

_JOSEPH

cultivation, iences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
troi-8 grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within I mile.
For terms, Sc., apply on the premises or to

Plum Street.

tf

Commercial St.,

for particulars at office 293
at office in Saco.
mar22d3w

ill

79 Commercial street.

a

Biddelord.

Apply

ti,G(iO

M

ST.

follows:

as

iu Water boro’.

Westbrook,
SITUATED
key’s Bridge. A story and
feet of
shade and bruit

To Let.

«TKey can

tn«

Thre« Farms in York County
ottered for sale by the subscri-

low

dlw.

A Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Block; next above
the Preble House.
Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
apr2dCw
Office, Morton Block.

Feb. 25.

druggist lor 541 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

ca*)

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGEB.

PATTEN A 4 0.,

K. M.

The favorite

apply

Desirable Ollice to Let.
office partially furnished, centrally located

/AFFTCES in the third story of buliding

“

over

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, near nigh street.
rpHE
1
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

Wanted.

of
fice of

of any

Market

dtf

man

can

For Rent.

Men’s Rubber Over Shoes,

Brackett and Walket Sts.
2G,000 square feet. Title
favorable. Apply to
W. H. dEltBIS,
Real Estate Agent.
corner

These Farms will be sold low, or exchanged on
favorable terms for Beal Estate in Portland, Saco,

as
ences, a
Bookkeeper or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated
W. H. JERlilS,
Apply to
roarfdtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

one

mr22tf

dtd

AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE l'LUAI STREET.

OUR

FBIDAA

One in Lyman.
One in Kenncbunkpnrf.

of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, ami who
bring the best of city refersituation

feblGdtf
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
2tf,
she really appeared but 17. She told thorn
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

June 14,

marl

or

THE

n

perfect

To Let

and

at No 101 Oxiord st.

They arc located

three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, toot of
Plum Street. Enquire of

hair,

fine estate

or

by all Druggists.

acts upon tho Absorbents at the roots of the

Enquire

The lot contains
THE
and terms

Our

Pier. Enquire of
W. C. MONTGOMERY. STORE No. 2 Portland
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar27dlm
59 Commercial Street.

changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts is uut m dye but is cert 1 in in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hail- Dressing.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

repair; well and cistern water, fur-

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

Office

ja3dtf

rich,

ON

corner

Co..

ble employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, free oi charge.
|4ir*Wo want good American, Provincial.
and Colored Women and Girls, as well «<* MeTI anti
orts o: situations in this
Boys, ovary .i»y
Citv and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX Ss POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *67.
Jan30 dtf

^JNE

cans'*

House for Sale.
of Ox ford and Myrtle Sts.
It is
stories, with a basement, with ton finished

the

two
rooms, in good
naco and gas.

I-2 C'oiiKr«-MM Ntrrct, All pergood Girls for any respecta-

Portland, April 2,1867.

SHOES!
makes the hair

twelve fimaked rooms, cemented cellar,
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Gas throughout,
and with all the modern improvements. For particulars inquire at
No. 13 Car I ton Street.
Or of Dr. COLBY, Press Counting boom.
Portland, Mar 22,1867.—d2w

ber.

secure

a

Up-Town

arc

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

ATNo.

M

For Sale.

2.

Special

two-story Wosdrn nouse, containing

resume
at the

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment

sons

immediatelv.
applied
W. H. JERRIS,
Opposite Preble House.

mar27<I3w*

House

Lot 50

Farms lor Sale.

IT 1-3 Dnnforlh Ml.,
Febfidtf

A100.nine Will
rooms, convenient for two families.
be sold low if
for

A

April

(Solos and Choruses]

by

published.

can be finished at a small expenw.
on leoncil land, t*» run five years, at a relit of hlty
doilars uimI taxes. Budding can l>« exumined any
time. Sale positive and lor cash.

grand holiday matinee;
Tbur.day, { Ehs. Day) AAeraoou, April 4,

House for Sale.
TWO story house on Salem Street, coutaining

the Secret Service

of

SALE!

Desirable Square Brick House, on
Spring street, l»etween High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft wafer in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

SEN. L. C. BAKER’S

History

Federal,

of

location fi»r a Hotel—for sale low; if
not sold, will be leased for a long term of years if desired. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
G5 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

FOR

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

corner

<

ON

Great Success of the New Company.

Lease.

or

the
Large Lot of Land
THE
Temple and engross streets.
A desirable

Wanted.

AGENTS

PITTKY A «*»•• A»tlie««n,
F1.UM STKKJKX-

vl

at AIJ CT10 N
2 F. ii, on the
FRIDAY, April 5th, at j pa. tiw..
storied s. .soupremlKW, will be sold Uie new
Tin- house is n,ueu dwelling No 7 Ulsatham sties t.
the -uu
> tannins;
or
w
one
venlentl) arrangedloi
T!i. loWt*i hi r.v
story iiiiniiialitvi; has seven rooms. The
building is

PORTLAND THEATRE.

New House for Sale,

MDeor Went of City Building (up stairs.)

agent Ireaaary bt-pium „i,

Dwelling; House in < lintliam Et.

LiMfr. Ar Proprietors, NoilhJIitdiry A C'o
STi<iK Director,
W. K. Sheridan.
K. W. Hadley.
Jrb.vsuber,

mar29—lw'

Build ins: l’or Sale.
Bnililiug on Mui ket kticet, 2d door

THE

—AT THE—

New

l:

Hall !

tW~ Tickets 50 cents each. Doors open at seven
o’clock. To eoiuraence at eight o’clock.
ap2d:;t

Central Wharf.

Ironi Congress street, now used us a gas titting shop, is for
sale. It is a good location lor mechanical husiuc
s,or
for a trader. Price #500. Apply to
WM. H. JERItLS.

price.

dim

BOOTS

stamp of Demis Baknes & Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists

99$

131
125
107
lol

<12w

beast.

Bouton Stork List.
Sales at the Brokers*
Board, Ai*il 3.
American Gold.
j34$
United States Coupon Sixes,
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series.
105
2d series.105

less

ANCommercial
Street, is ottered
Address Lock Box 1791.

41J

Erie. 561
Erie preferred.*.70 @72'
Hudson.138 @138

For Sale.
superior first sailing br brig “CASSJE
GRAY,” built ill Nova Scotia in 18G4, 17G tons
register, length 9Gj feet, breadth 2.r»£ leet, depth 12
feet, is coppered "and copper fastened, and well
found in sails and rigging, chains, anchors, &c.
This vessel was built expressly for the West India
business, and is :iiso well adapted to the Brazil trade.
Will bo sold cheap. For Ihrther particulars apply
to
GEO. H. STARK,

Wanted.

cheaper, safer

90}.

New Verk Aleck

rooms

marCdtf

securities firm and unchanged.

Paris, April 3, Evening.
United States bonds arc quoted at 84}.

APntUt

Bookkeeper.

Wo. 6 Trcmont Street,.Boston, Mans.
Wo*. 649 and 651 Broadway, W. Y. City.
Wo*, las and 130 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plato engravings, bearing the

beauty,

STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Park St.,
lias seventeen rooms, hot aud cold water, and
all otli#r modern conveniences. A party is nowread v to lease it at ten per pent, on the price
asked. Apply to
W. ll.JERRJS.
Mar 30— 3w

fivo
six
within ten minutes'
■walk of the Post Ollice, convenient for small
WANTED
Add
F.

use.

and far more convenient light than
any now before
the public.
2d.—Bear in inind that there need be NO CHANGE
OP LAMPS, anil only a CHANGE OF
BURNER,
and that can be furnished at our place f business.
All who.wish to see this oil, are requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good
supply of burners ami la nips constantly on hand.
13^*All orders adressed to us will receive promt.t
attention.

ment will do. It is invaluabe in Ml eases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

rutf, and

First Class House For Sale.

Wanted.

or

DAVID KEAZER,
E. A. NORTON.

Or

mar30d2wis

to travel to sell goods.
A large trade
already established. Is thoroughly acquainted
with the Grocery and Flour business, and ran bring
the very best ol' recommendations.
Hus been travelling tor the hist three years. Address Box 1047
Portland Poat Office.
lnardOdlw

Kent

Apply

city.

A Situation Wanted.

THE,DOMESTIC OTL

‘‘In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one baud almost to a crisp. The tor*
*
*
was unbearable.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It bcMed rapidly and left very little near.
(Juab. Fostek, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini-

signature of

tA

Finest

fore them.

ture

mail or

old

1st-—It has been subjected to the most rigid teat for
the past TWENTY-TWO
MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, is
now put into flie market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now be-

PRINCIPAL OFFICES

upon

the

Superior to all otber Oils or Fluids!

8. T.---1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is somet
hing startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s mauutactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drako
painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“8. T.—18C0—X.,” aud tlion got tlic old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
disfiguring the face
ot nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no oilier article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, ami a great appetizer.”

pring Water,

for

now

heretofore

Sarato a

of

| h,M

The above Poitou hae been sampled and olaMusd by
!»•' *''n b>
;il ii,„
(i \V Amorv, and m»J
No. 112 Fear I or,, t, N,w
office o< the Auctioneer*.
maraud
naie.
Ike
beJdre
York, two slaja

Thursday Evening:, April 4, 18G7.

Store and three

a man

By

ial

Conductor.

,

Mechanics’

To Let.
spacious Chambers in Barbour's Block, Middle street. One
ONE
the best loto
cations in the

dlw

in the

beyond the reach of ordinary consumers on account of tbe high price of the
material which enters into the comi>o*ition.

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the moat of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; fs a delightful perfume ; allays headache aud inilamation, and is a necAfau

1.

30tf_Mrs. S. W. BISHOP.

Mar

burning Kerosene

fixtures of

and

STOCK
location, aud
small and in

26 Mvrlle street.

TO

April

_

new.
ou(_'h repair
Possession given fort
ol May. her particulars enquire oll
1
th^premised
UKJ8»

ington.

SMOKY CHIMNEYS !

NO MOBE

SITUATED

desirable

Cottage
brick cistern of
AVERY
and nevriv

pardons

NO MOSS BROKEN CHIMNEYS!

For Sale.
near Broad Covo, within a few rods of
Cunilterland I>epot, a convenient story and a halt
house and barn, with an excellent girden and chojee
fruit trees, a never failing well of water, ami tun

House for Sale
eont»in*tn» o

in-

on an

hire, a small house, either furnished or otherwise, tor a short or long time. Any one desirous
of a first class tenant may address, with full particulars, B.,” Post office Box 2123.

THIS

and

for Long Lease.
Lots on tho Northerly side

play

can

I SC 7,

o'clock P. M., at tlieir

OOO BalesNorlh < arolinaand
fflik Cotton.

parUcttl,‘rs

BLANCHARD.

Portland, April

dlw*

1.

Urms aud

one

S»lw Hooill, No. Il-J

a

strument preferred, to travel with a company through
W. KPost Office.
the country. Address

_

Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their
address at Paine’s Music Store, comer of Center and
Congress Streets, where circulars may be found.
References—Hon. A. E. Stevens, Dr.S.Fitcb, Chas.
B. Merrill, Esq., W. W. Stevens, Esq N P. Richmchl2eodlm
ardson, Esq., J. H. Hall, Esq.

For Sale,

GREENOUGH,

National House, Bangor, Me.

ol

Certificate of Mr. A. G. Rinat, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, lias cured me ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I hail
boon doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any jiersou interested can soo me at Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14, 1667.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
fbb23dtf

W. JIA VEMANN

who

one

Cfi".

enquire of

CO.

A

ON

(HaiioverSquari>,)by order of Fran.ia i,„b:„~.n

PEKFORHERS!

Chandler,

I). If.

Sale! /

DICAecu

WILL KELL

at

ORCHESTRAL UNION.
FIFTEEN

Cotton

S.

JOHN H.

BY THE

on High Street,
occupied by the sub-

trow

"J

Plum Street.

A good vocal singer;

1>lco8ant>

three storied hrlek stores on Pore Street,
opts,si to the Custom IIoubo, with
partition wall, aWj roofs, ihe rear on Wharf
Street

E. L. GRUBBY,

2w*

March 26, 1867.

pcrtectly good. Yon will remember that in
1685, you relieved him of dealness of fifteen
standing, which had increased to that extent
years*
that lie was obliged to leave his studies and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological Seminary,
Bangor, whero he has resumed his studies, nbicii,
without your assistance, he never could have done.
May veulive long, prosper In vour profession, and especially cause the deal to hear, is the desire of
Yours, very gratefully,
Z. COLLINS.

Said farm is w. ll divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has good aud
convenient buildings, cuts some teixty tons of hay,
and has some twelve hundred cords ol merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the farm.
This estate would make two good farina^ and will
bo sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near tho premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. cod&wtf

AFTER

2

°*

DBIPCB, AICTIOYKCK.

Thursday, April 4th,

PKOM ENADK!

storied brick house No. 30

IUr

lW“

Five Hun-

:i

March

TIIE

lulUEE

svrlbv't'1

AND

For Sale.

rniii.r.

House Wanted in tlie City.

BY

W. H. JKKRIS.
marAHltf

March 19, i&rr.

Wanted

As usual.

Dr. Carnenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in
Portland, 1 write for the purpose of informin'' you
that the hom ing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, remains

Farm for Sale.
“Mark Allen” csgite, containing two hundred acres, situated within one and a half miles
oj Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County of Cumberland.

first claps cook.

lo
Rev.

small family—Rent not to exceed
dred Dollars. Inquire oi

Grand Couccrt!

Block ol Houses lor Sale.
corner or South and
rpiiR convenient double bouse
1 Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
Fur
finished rooms, and may be sold separately.
further particulars, enqu;re of MKS. EATON on the
premises, No. 15 Spring
16 Street, or

once

a

U.

BARKKR,

Commercial Stri et.
uplltt'

Portland, ApiU 1,1807.

C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2.1867.
apl 3 tt

April

—

treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
person desiring to see me can do so on board of
I.aac Carver,” Union WharL Portland.
ALONZO L. 8HUTE.

Jan30eodtf

a

■J. C.

131

Wanted,

bark

BEING

FIVE

refFn
tf

YOUNG lady betwoen the age of 1C and 20,

Any

Park St

about to remove from this city I ofler tor
sale iny House. No. 05 Park St. It is good size
and con ve Trent, with all the modern improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot aud Cold water, Gas,
r'uruace, &c. Connected with house is a good stable.
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at
5*93 Commercial Si. head of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. II. 1 Linden, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. If. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

MR.

Gorham
at

all diseases of the

—

Apl 3

Wanted.
Ladles’ Seminary
*

AT Apply

Apl

Eye, Car, Throat

steady

nnd

__

upon

anil

Cincinnati mnrkela.

Bani'd of

Arriileiil from Fil ina

on

quire

Market!

9c; sales No. 2 at 99 @100.
Provisions firm and
holders firm; Mess Pork nominal at 22 50 @ 22 75;
sales at 23 00 buyers all the month. Lard more active
at 12$ @ 13a; Bulk Meats inactive.
Keceipts—3 800 bbls. flour, 3,000 bush, wheat, 15,000
bush, corn, 4,200 hogs.
Shipnicnts-3,200 onls. flour,
11,000 bash, wheat.

Connecticut Flection—Full Return*.
New Haven, Conn.,
April 3.
Returns received at the Palladium office indicate that English’s majority is 078. The Senate stand's 11 Republicans to 10 Democrats, and
the House 121 Republicans to 117 Democrats.
Latc*r«
Hartford, Couu., April 3.
AVe li.'ive full returns from every town in the
State. The vote is as follows: English 45,787;
Hawley 44,808; English’s majority 079. The
Senate stands 11 Republicans to It/Democrats.
The House 127 Republicans to 111 Democrats;
^Republican majority 16.

PeriAus

uiarl<kfeod3w

5d

1 rsWfasf.

From Honolulu nn«l tl>e Pacific Whalers.
San Francisco, April 3.
Honolulu advices to March 11th have been
received.
The affairs of Walker & Co. were being rapidly closed.
The corner stone of the proposed reformed
Catholic Cathedral has beer laid by his Majesty, assisted by Bishop'S taley and the clergy of
the Church. It is intended as a memorial to
the late Kamehamaha.
The American whaling hark President arrived at Hilo Feb. 23d, from the Clarion
Islands,
with 100 barrels sperm oil and 30 barrels whale
oil. She reports the following ves>els at the
Clariou islands: St. George, 120 barrels; Reindeer, 9K do.; Brothers, !K) do.; Janus, 450 do.;
Falong, 100 do., and John Howland, 100 do.;
Sea Breeze,6 whales; Jasmes D.
Thompson, 2
whales, Champion, 3 whales; Jireh Perry, and
Nile, each 1; Ocean and J. P. West, each 1;
George and Lydia, each 11-2 whale. The Gen.
Pike arrived at Hilo March 2d, from the Gallipagos Islands with 15 barrels sperm oil. She
reports at the Gallinagos Islands, the Emily
Morgan with 280 barrels of sperm; Roman,
100; C. E. Foote, 100; Coral and Matilda,
clean. The Beni. Cummings, from New Bedford, and the Jeannet, from the California
Coast, with 230 barrels sperm, arrived at Honolulu ou the loth of March.

New VArk

sales39,000hush..

Chicago, April 3.
Flour tairlv active and advanced
sales red
Winter at 12 50 @ 13 75; Spring extras 25c;
10 25 @12 50.
Wheat firm and advanced 4c; No. 2
2251 @
Spring
29. and clotted at outside fignre. Corn firm and in
good demand and advanced 2c, closing steady at 1 00
*ilc® at 99 % t 02 for No. 1 and 93
(a} 95c tor
No. 2. Oats tairly active and advanced
1$ a 2c: sales
iso. 2 at Cl @ 52Jc,
closing stesdv at 51J (5) 51 jc. Rve

Milwaukee, Wis., April 3.
A block of building* on the
east Hide of
Broadway, north of Bridge street, was burned
last

Story
fumisliod, painted and blinded, with an L., Wood House, Carriage Honse, Barn,
&c., with about Twenty Acres ol Land, a large Orchard, yielding some years loo barrels of apples.
Will be sold low. Inline iate possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

For Sale—House

14tli,

April

Certificate of Cnpt. Bbate of Portland.
Portland, Jan. 3, 1867.
I suffered from dealness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries ol Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefil;
but knowing of eases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, 1 was Induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure no could cure me,
but would do I he best be could. A course of his

Chicago markets.

C.

W., April 3.
A store owned and occupied bv Mr.
Ralph
Crablo was completely destroyed bvtire last
,

Mixed

Beef—steady; Bales 475 bbls.
Pork—steady; sales 475 bbls.
Lard-121 @ 13Jc in bbls.
Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet bat steady.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Oils—heavy; Linseed 1 27 @ 130.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 10 @ 10Je.
Tallow—sternly; sales 127,000 lbs at lei fti 12(e
Wool—quiet; sales 198,000 lbs. at 40@67Jc for domesticfleece; 76c for picklocks; 40@ 474c for super
pulled; 51 @ 57c for extra pulled; 25 @ 30c for Texas,
and 24 @ 34c for California.
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer. Corn per

A large fire occurred here last
evening, destroying Potter’s hotel and the stores adjoining. A strong west wind was blowing, and
the destruction of the whole
village at one
time seemed inevitable.

niglit.

3.

is iS) 2 60.

\vZror^l%,inAT!U,y:
Oats—moderately active;

Syracuse, N. Y., April 3.
A fire at Maulin’s S<)uaro broke out best evening iii the bam of W. E. Woodward,proprietor
oi the Lower Hotel, and then communicated
to the store, dwelling house and bam of Joshua
Hamlin. A dwelling bouse occupied
by Dr.
Fatten, and a grocery store occupied by H. c!
Lockett, also i* meat market occupied by Mr.
Hubben, were partly burned. Loss not ascertained.

Wyoming,

York, April

“,e8*>.0°0busb.;

Until

Proprietor

Desirable Residence

near

Cotton dull, heavy and J@lc lower: sales
2,200
bales; Middling uplands29c.
Flour—quiet; sales 6,800 bbls.; State at 9 70ft?)
!l i5’ Kound hoop Ohio 11 BO® 13 90; Western 9 7n @
13 90; Southern dull at 1176@17 00; California quid
at 15 00 @ 10 26.
Wheat—steady; sales36,000 bush ; Milwaukee No.

3

be consulted at the IT* 8. Hotel

Testimonial of A. K. Greenough, Esq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh so
badly that I had a
continual paiu in my head, eyes very
weak, was that
loosing m.v memory, head was so conlused that I was
and general health Hast tailtotallyI unfit tortobusiness
ing.
applied Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and his rem
ediea cured me. I am a well man.

at Cumberland Center,
A former House
residence of Watson Newliall. A good
Two
well

ot thoso Store
Middle Street,
TWO

New Yark market*
New

can

at 14 Pine street.

which closed

Returned to Portland March 1st,
And

a small iamily.
Good
required, and liberal wages given.

J- H.

Street Sprinkling Tuba, Pumps. Reservoirs,
and Power lor pumping water. Inquire ot

Wanted.

erences

AUCTION hALi

DAY :

FAST

For Sale.

CAP ABLE GIRL in

A

family.

Music and the German and Spanish Languages,

MARKETS.

..

cakpenteb s late visit
Feb. 1st, so great a
number of i*ersons doferred
consulting him until the
latter part of his
that many were unable to do
stay,
so, his time l*eing fully occupied.
To accommodate
those and others desirous of consulting him he

SALE.

contemplates making Portland bis residence,
will be prepared to give lessons in
THE

Itralmrtive l ire.

_

3.

Gov. Geary has issued a warrant for the execution, on the 15th of May, of Robert Folgcr,
of Washington county, sentenced to be
hung
for the murder of Robert \T. Dinsmore, on the
4th of December, I860.
St. Louis, April 3.
Late news from Montana says mining operations this season will lie much extended, and
the estimated yield of precious metal is 836,-

Rochester, N. Y., April

PHILADKLPHIA, April

CABLE.

London, April 2.
lathe House ot Lords, last night, the Duke
of Buckingham, Solonial Secretary, said that
the prospective transfer of the Russian North
American possessions to the United States
was a matter of indifference to
England.
Dublin, April 2.
A dispatch from Cork reports that a fight
took place in the vicinity of that city this
morning, between the troops and a baud of Fenians, and several of tho rebels were taken

Providence, R. I., April 3.
The State election to-day results in the complete success of the Republican ticket for State
officers, members of Congress and State Legislature. The vote is
very light. Mr. Dixon is
rejected to Congress in the second district by
about 1200 majority. In the first district Mr.
Jencks is re-elected without opposition. The
State officers elected are Governor, A. E. Burnsole; Lieut. Governor, William Greene; Attorney General, Willard Sayles; Secretary of
State, John R. Barflett. The Senate will stand
27 Republicans and 6 Democrats; the House
62 Republicans to 8 Democrats.
The Governor has returns from all the towns
in the State hut oue, which give Gen. Bumside a majority of 4X88. The Democratic candidate, Jencks, for Congress, in the first district has 4811 to 101, scattering. The Republican Assembly ticket is elected in this
city by
<100 majority over the Democrats.

,,

THE

H Y

dr.

lo Portland
During

CERTIFICATES.

eodlm*

FOR

Entire Success of the RepubNEWS

de-

Building Lots Wanted

T7I0E immediate improvement-one on burnt dieX? trict, on or near Congress or Cumberland Streets:
one in upper part of city: moderate
locacost, good
*
tion. luquire at Fancy Goods Store or
L. M. BOWDOIN
39 Centre Street.
april3 d4t

Catarrh!

ENTEUTAlNMEJiTS.

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

-AND-

A. K.

EUROPE.

—■

they have

SA«H, DOORS AND BLINDS
Furnished to order. Also, door and window frames
made to order. A large lot ol window frames of all
sizes for wooden buildings on hand, for sale cheap.
With a determination to faithfully and promptly execute all work entrusted to them a share oi public
patronage is respectfully solicited.
BKANN & MERRILL,
Carpenters and Builders, Cross St., Portland, Me.
April

..

Deafness,

yard.

sired pattern furnished at short notice that
not on hand, of a superior quality.

JT

Blindness,

HOUSES,

as regards
compound householders,
equitably adjusted, a cordial vote should
on
the
be taken
question that the Speaker I
leave his chair, in order to go iuto committee.

difficulties

----

Report from the South
Squadron.

House Lots, and Houses and Lots,

on

-:----

Thursday Morning;, April

BARGAINSI BAR GAINSI

^the opposition members of
haAt^meertins'>'f
tlie residence of Mr. Gladstone,

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

Kjw Yobk, April 3.
Java dates to the 24th ult.,

-■

JIISCELUN KOU8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Slimmer.

NATH LJ. MILLER, Collector,

Public

Notice.

is removed to hn old
City Liquor Agency
buildingmithe curlier ol C..11,u„.|, In the new
Ntrccs, and will be Mocked with
or,.2ij.,l Marketwvle
strictly in iiccor. Innc- with .lie
S,.,C lioiiort. I r
ib* of the law, (or medkiual a <1 mvehanical i»uri*oe»‘sNone but pure, unalloyed lniuors, procured solely
from »l»e State Commission, will be kept lor sale.
Chysieiar s and others interested are resj»octi\illy
invited to examine this stock at any time, and to t* 4
practically auy packago sold, to satisfy themselves of
its quality.
J. J. GKRRI^H,
City Agent.
aprOdlw

THE

r*.vpjircl.i.1

A»A1IN, of Care
r Un.ol Porta1
II. '1 t-iuCon
mil
/ree
land).
and
Pearl
Streets,
ple & Co.’s st re, corner Congress
ccUbrated
Wednesday.
Kellj's
every
I Portland,
Medicines to be bad at her office and residence.
I March 25. d3m.
F.VjI’Z \RVTU UCnaitib*
DH.
Elizabeth, (formerly Mr*.
at lur office
In/ion

MISCELLANEOUS.

POKTKV.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

_m time At,

raiSOSLIiAlVEOUS

_

Knbbil

Tl»«

on

Iht*

Ii£

Wall.

with laughter,
The children about
The uproar louder grows;
chuckles
faintly,
Even grandma
Ami Johnny chirps and crows.
There ne’er was gilded painting,
Hung up in lordly hall,
Gave half the simple pleasure
Of this rabbit on the wall.

the summ it

A

ONE

with I ho Acts ol

HOUSE

1865, and

aro

secured by

First
consitutting

Uoal for

Sac-

July 1,

illustration:

The landlady of a certain medical student
who ineffectually dunned her delinquent tenant lor sonic time, resolved at last
upon resorting to extreme measures. She entered
the student’s room one morning and said in a

deykled tone;

"You must either pay me my rent, or be off
this very day.”
"I prefer io be off,” said the student, who
on his side was prepared for the encounter.

‘Well, then, sir, pack up directly.”

“I assure you, madam, X will
go with the
utmost expedition II you will assist me a lit-

tle.”
"With the greatest pleasure.”
The student thereupon went to a wardrobe,
tranquilly opened a drawer and look out a
skeleton, which he handed to the dame.
"Will vou have the kindness to place this
at die bottom of my trunk,
folding it up ?”
What Is that ?” asked the landlady, recoiling a little.
“That””
“Yes, that."
“Pooh, that! OU, it is the skeleton of my
first landlord. He was inconvenient enohgh
_

claim the rent of three terms—that I owed
him—and then!—Be careful not to break it;
it is No. 1 of my collection.
"Monsieur!” exclaimed the dame, growing

an

The student without replyinr,
opened a
second drawer, aqd took anutner skeleton.
“This—this is my landlady in the me
I'Ecole de Medecin. A very worthy woman,
but who also demanded the rent of two terms.
Will you place it upon the other? It fs No.2.
The landlady opened her eyes as large as

porte-cocheres.

flliO

CHEAP COAL!

or to I

city.

States

ijutted

III the

city

of

Gold

HARD

the Western part of the

Delivered

AND

at any

oe'25dtt

HO M

tlie Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must he drawn; and the Earnings of
the purlieu already running are very heavy, and

Portland,

Nov.

21,18GG.

Coal,

Coal.

JUST

Cor. Franklin Whtrf ft Commercial St.

DPDN TDK

time familiar with the operations el the Ccutral Pacific Railroad
Company, we
aresatisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, ami that the energetic and economical management of the Company's affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the
public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects ol the road, and have the tulles; confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of tlie Company's securities. The attention
ofTrustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative iuvestftient,
Is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may he forwarded to ua direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may bo made in dralls on New York,
or In Legal Tender Notes, National Bank
Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds w ill
bo I-irwarded to any address by
Express, free of
charge Inquiries for further partlculais, by mail
or otherwise, will .receive punctual attention.
some

Hatch,

euu ani» arovE

burning

No. It Nassau

83P*Glve
Jan

call and try

15th—tit f

Exchange

on

commission for

ed with

dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN k DAVIS
April 17—dtf
101 Commercial St.

“THE

PEN

1M

ltl I €■ H T IK K

Louis

Flour ! /

THK

rhe Gold Pen—Beat ami

Morton’s

5,500
200

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW COftN.
Bbls. “Golden Sheaf” Flour.
50
‘•Manchester” Flour.
R imp Pork.
15
8
Leaf Laid.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now lauding, and for sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
March 20. dtt
7

Molasses.

Trinidad

■4 Pfr\ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY
Ll/U MOLASSES for pale by

LVNni,

of Penn*

TRINIDAD

riiHE Assessors of the City of Poitlaml
hereby give
I
notice to all persous liable to taxation in said
city, that they will be in session every secular day,
from the second to the thirteenth day et
April next
inclusive, at Ibeirroom in MarketHall Building, Horn
ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and trow three
to live o’< lock in the afternoon, lor the purpose ot receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

139

Gold Pens J

And ail such persons are hereby notified Jo make
lists of
bring to said assessors, true and
their polls ami e.-tat^s, end all estates real and
personal, held by them as guaruiau,executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the lirst day oi
April next, a, ul be prepared to make oatit to tbe
truth oi tbe same.
Ami when estates of persons deceased, havo been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice oi
such change; aud in default of such notice will be
hold under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and mod
*
oVcr.
Particular notice is hereby extended to all persons
in said city, who have lost their
property by fire, to
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, oi the
losses and tbe amount of insurance thereon if
any
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thereon
as
though they ha/1 been fully insured.
And any person who neglects to
with this
comply
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred ot the right to make
application to the County Oouimissioners for anv abatement of his taxes, unless bo shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

I
)

Portland, March 25,1867.

mar

26—taplU

REMOVED

HAVE

TO

C. C.

The

up to

late hour Saturday
»u.iiplied Sunday

Over

DEERINC9, flHLLIKEX

4dT"Coat,

Pant and Vest Makers

vance.

MERCHANT

«AS

No.

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS

a

AND

kinds, ami will sell them as low as they can he
nonght in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mirror,
mchldtf

PORTLAND,

of divers colors, which have
in the laiger cities.

Cheaper

*

Agents

March

20—<]3in

quanti i«s

____

Brown

In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that

&

May

Has

& CO.

Wiu

<*e

,

Tailor,

a

splendid

Street,

assortment of all

kinds of

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
1
ho la ready to make into Garments,
|
the VEK)' LOWEST KATES.

at

OF*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
** 8*—All nld customers and lots of now ones will
nnd him
ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”

SOME

Mew

MORE

Styles of Hats
—AKl»—

sold for $550,

KOBlmaoi«)|,

Mar

,unu

D.

KimbBlI’*

CHENEY

found at the Melodeon Manufactory
SMALL & KNIGHT, ltf Market Square,
MAV
where he will
of
I*

and

HARRIS'

300 Congress St.,

..

21—dtf_*'“**
J.

Cl A P H.

AT

immediately.

K. R.

Carriage

Factory.

keep

a

good assortment

ALSO:
attend personally to tuning and

Will
sical Instruments,

ORGANS

LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON
For

repa' -mg Muma-motwlm

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

lace

1*1.
uuiriXMtf

Sale Cheap.

HEAVEV,

J1

Free Street.

RUBBER PACKING.

Rabber nothing,
BARBOUR.

JOHN

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sioilla*
Haik Rk.newek, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Haik Behewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
its
bring back the hair to its original color, promote
growth, and in nearly all cases whereisit has fallen
the
unless
very aged.
off will restore it
person

Rubber Hose.

J. BARBOUR.

0.

HOSE

ENGINE

BARBOUR.

E. R.

novUS

dtl

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

R, P. HALL Sc CO. Proprietor,
Nashua, If. H.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind ot
This

Cellars,
Earth,

Laying Fonndations ,&o.

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
w ith the same proyiptio s.s, faithfulness apd despatch which chara< terized bisjast season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the lollowing gentlemenHon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. John
Mussev, Hon, Mv. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq..
M. G. Palmer, Fsq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them'at my office in the

him

INDIAN

'440

mchM3m

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

for

rpHESE Bitters are

made from the original rccipo,
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. ¥., and arc warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations ol
a similar nature ever compounded.
Wo challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curiug Scrofula, Sail Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspe|*>ia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costive ness, Bilious Af-

the Directions on tho bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. &L. Frost,Cant Iniyan,USA,
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Go, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A,
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
Maine.

fections, Indigestion, Headache

Dennison

the retail Blare of J. St C. J.

laser

Bar-

exchanged

Shoe Stock

advances made

quality of Boots

lirst

on

sT t

e r JS

!

HUUAN H. DABTON,
A T his store?, No?. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
-/x New City
is
fresh
Building,

constantly receiving

arrivals of New York and
Virginia Oysters, which he
is iircpured to sell
by the gallon, iiuavt or bushel, or
served up in any Htyle.
6, lMi7, dtt

_danuarv

Glass Shades & Stands.
JOSEPH STORY

Maliulacturrr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pierslah», Uraii s
and Chimney Tops. Importer an.i dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades anti Wahnu Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other w,ues112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building

BOSTON, Mass,

ISdfitn

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

ri'pknvm.i.R,m.c.
in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.
P.
.References—R.
" m.
McOllvery. Esq.,
Portia ml.
^

Timber and Ship

Co., New York;
& Davis,
Searsport; Ryan
J
Buck &

mar26dtl

tb?

1JERSONS clearing
ruhm’or digging cellar* will
|,,acu t0 deP°si‘ ™'r rubbish on

Fran kht,

w!,n! r

»eptin dtt

is. ROUNDS. Wharfinger.
200 At. Imported and domestic
Cigars
C- C- MITCHELL A SOU.
h>'
178 For, Street

CIGAR'S
KL!a,e
julldtf

REFINED

and

EUREKA!

E.

EUREKA!!

Corporations.

PORTLAND

COMPANY,

PORTLAND,

OF AXL

TANKS

Bleach

AND

Boilers

Mill

for

Gearing

Boilers,

Paper Mills,

Cl,ASS

UROCKRY,

wo beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and Inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and allkinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we leave added to
onr stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

Ike Lowest Cush Price*

to merit a fair share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami VegeCart will callfhr orders every
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. gs Spring Street Market.
S WINSLOW.
C. K. 1>A«E.
January 11. dGiu

Opportunity

offered to those wishing to make purchase*

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Purchasers would do well to call

W. F.

on

TODD,

!IS Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out his Stock of Goods

licyard

to

In

W

arch

Cost!

WKBB, Attorney*
DUBI.OIN
CouuNellor*, at the Boodv Hou-e,
and Chestnut streets.

St.,

Tailors'

Trimmings.

personal attention
By
share of

to business

hope to

we

public pal rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

and
ot

Jy2«

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tho urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the l)r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
AM correspondence strictly confidential, and will
bo returned, if di*ired.
Address:
I>K. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, lie.
a
tor
Send
Circular.
Stamp
HP*

SPERM,
WHALE,

the Simp.

Nos.

5t*£d0

P.

merchant
3321-2

Tailor,

Congress

Just received

a

Street,

line

lot ol

aOODN

Suit able tor the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner
septlO—end

BINNACLE,
OILS,

Spring* Styles Hats!

And LUBRICATING

208 Fore Street.
Hr WANTED—ftiive or lour, hundred or hundred and filly gallon Oil Cana.
marlfid.lm

New York Spring
OAK

Corn.

BE

Hats!

Style

FOFKD

AT

nunwiii

120

Orffans

LV.,

ORGAN

Melodeona !

and

AND

FkNIGHT,

SMALL
(gut-cesaora

March 1G. d3w

w

Commercial Street.

to

J.

D.

Cheney,)
and the public gen-

their friends
WOULD
erally that they
permanently
are

Melodaon
MANUFACTORY

The

tation of iubirumcnis from

Organs and
attended to.

this'manufactory

Melodcons to let.

TVo. IS
Ckminul
*

Portland,!

in years

Ml.

Repairing promptly

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

mcli9d&wlm

Marrett,
Having

Poor
taken

&

the Chambers

ed to attend to tlio wants of Jii« lormci
l
anil customers, anil the public generally
ISpatronsrcp
Co., Tbe
superior character of his instruments, especially

CONGRESS STREET,

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

u

his

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAI.L,
Are now pre]»ared to offer their friends and the publie a large and well selected stock of

GOODS, &<.,

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

Moat

Approved Styles
AND

and Patterns,

AT-

Price* Within the Keuch of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to tbe public iavor ami patronage.
Sepiember 17. 16C6.

cod\wtt
___

Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

Winslow’s Machine Works
Cross Street
located
of
termARE Shop Union Street, and
prepared to
July 30 dtl
do
Machine Work, Forging,
Photographs! Photographs!
Water and Gas
Steam,
A. S. "DAVIS,
Piping,
On the most tavorable
or

respectfully inform bis former customers
and the public generally, that he is now locat-

WOULD

ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Ambrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE.

janl4—3m*

furnish first class plasterTHE
prepared
cinity
stucco workers and mastic workers in
are

on

nowr

to

For

THROAT.

on

we are

give good satisfaction to our customeis.
Pumps with plain or fislrsniwd Iron
pipe furnished and put up in the br»t man-

CRISPER COMA,
Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
ami Glossy Kinglets or Heavy
Massive Ourls.
the wurhl that will curl stiaight hair, and

article in

Mrs.

Manchester

saiu^ time give It a beautiful glossy a| carance.
The Crisper Coma not only ourls the hair, hut
invigorates, beautiUes and cleanses It; is highly and
dellghtiuUy perfumed, and is the most complete arti-

jI

at the

CLAIR VOYANTl

cle of the kind ever ottered to the American
public.
Hie Crisper Coma will he sont to
any address, scaled
and postpaid ior SI.

AND

Addre

orders to
^ L. CLARK &
CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street,
SykacCse, N. Y.

Physician !

From 618 Broadway, New York, has retained to
Portland, and can bo consulted at bor rooms at the
Preble House.
Ceriiflcatt-rt of Carm.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in tin* worst lorm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to Now York and Boston, have paid out large sums ot
money, and was never beuelitled, but in most all cases made worse. I saw. Jills. M. in June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
of
the
had
lungs
become
upper parts
very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine In June, and cau truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the Imbit of talking a great ileal, and her curing me
will be the means oi hundreds oi dollars in iuy pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurling me. Go and
consult her, and you will he perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.
Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.
Manchester—Dear MadamWhen you

b

all

^

ilar 28

l&wly

TfTHISKERS

►

examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive iti lier, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that vou would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for lier. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until
December,
the child has passed oil large quantities of what we
call Tculooles. from rain-water, and 1 think, aitd am
certain that the cliild must have died lmd it not been
tor you. And 1 advise
everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for i know that she has the power of knowing tlio comiition of a person diseased letter than any
peysidan thut I have over heard of. Mv child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,

perfectly

wr

wonaernu
uiscovcry in
modern science, acting upon the lie ml and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It lias been used
by
the elite of Paris and London with the most tiaitorrag success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered. and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully retundeu.
I*iice by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Address
RKRGRft, SHtTTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 28.r> River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United

States.

mar

BEAUTY.

Will Cure Catarrh. Couahs, (Olds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all afecticMs at the Throat.
Public Speaker, and Singer, use them.
Mlnistors, Lawyers, Doe tom. Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hnmiieits ot
tlimisamls wlio have usi 1 them, there is but one
voire, anti that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box ami yon will be convinced.
K. B, HOPKINS, IB. D.,
I4‘J Wn.hlng.on Ntreel,
Bo.taq, Mn«.
Wholesale Agents tor Maine,—
w. F. Phillips &
Co., 1 Portland.
Nathan Wood,
I
Mold at Retail by all
febKid.Sntt
Druggists.

logues.
Feb

D. WVNai.OW A «OH, Proprietor*.

10d3taw&w*Jni_
To Keut,

lITAHEHOUSfi
quire ot
uovldtt

on

naiv

Custom

House Wharf.

Eo-

oi eiuer

sex

u»io wavy

ringlets,

or

heavy massive curls. Has been usej by the rnshionS of Pari-* ami London, with the m.st
gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price bv mail,
sealed and postpaid,' $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BKKGtR, SHUTTS A CO.,
( 'hemisis, No. 2b5 Biver St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
mar 27-d&wlv
or the United States.
abl'

C P O U Pt

C P O U Pt

Die. HOOKER’S

Cough and Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarttenegg, Catarrhal Coughs,
from humobs and bronchial
uojiyns
U1UOHH, and gives
relief in Whooping
speedy'
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
iuyaiiahly shoiteu* t he run oi the former.

C.if “Children are liable to bo attacked with ('roup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, imthat ev» rv family should have constantly at
portant
hand some simple' and pleasant, yet efficacious rem-

the cure of this j ainftil and too often Ihtal
Such a remedy is
Or. HMlter'a « omkH and Croup Syrup.
For sale by ail Druggists.
C. D. LEFT, Proprietor, Springtield. Mass.
Denies Barnes A Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
Mar 27*»wly

edy

tor

disease.

PIONEER

GREAT DISCOVERY!
UOGKItS’

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best

preparation

For the
ALL

Ever 1tlu<le

NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY' PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

STIFF NECK,

HEADACHE, EARACHE,
DIPHTHERIA,
AGUE.
SURE THROAT and

Also invaluable in all eases of Sprains and Urn isos.
it and you will be satisfied. Manulactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hamlslen
Comer, Maine.
Sold in Tor Hand by !*• H. HA*

Try

& CO.,

w

L.VDIES, USE THIS AND NO OTHER,
An.I will your PASTRY you will have no bother;
At every grocers you can get it.
Try a box and you will ne'er regret it.

following Complaints:

holesale and retail.

ial2dtim»

This Yea: t Powder is used by all lirst-class Hotels ami Res'auranls throughout the country, and
muling its way into every household where good
Yeast Powdor to appreciated, Samples Free. Flvery
box warranted to give satisiaciion or money refunded. Manufactured by TAYLOR Jit YOL'Nli, tsti
Front Street, lx. Y.
UHLKc'HELL, HUNT * MELCIIER.
87 commercial St.
D II. RICKER & CO., 183 Fore Street.
mar23eodltu»
Agents for Mains.
is

H. W. SIlflONTON & CO.,

349

St.. Up Stairs.
C.llur. i*c. Tucked do
Oc,

Cont/ress

Fancy l.inen

For Lease.

valuable lot 01 land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C.C. MITCHELL JitSON,
of
Ang. 28. 1M6—dtl
__USJb’ore Street.

THE
4

CUii«In, N7e.

LYNCH. BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

27—1y

Auburn,

)rHEVEUX.
Munnnrii

Makv L. Martin.

Catarrh Troches'

—

Holden. Flaxen and
Silken CUULS,produced
by the use ol ProC, Di
Hrmt.xN FR1SEK I.E
One appllcation warranted to curl 1
the most atinight and

George El Martin,

fol>5dtt

and

▼?
MUSTACHES
t *rced to grow upon the
smoothest lace in troiu
three to live weeks by nsin« Dr. SEV1 UNE/S
REST A l RATEUB CJARiLLAIRE, the most

ner.

We have the Agency of some ol the best manufactures ni machinery In the country. Purrnasera will
do well to call and examine price and h » and cata-

beautiful and fair

By using this article Ladle* and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand told. It is the ouly

our

terms, and at th > shortest notiee. Steam heating by high or low
pressure, we
make one oi our specialties. Our
long experience in
this line ( haying first class
workmen, )enables iu# to

num-

ers,
any
ber required, at regular prices.
They are also prepared to do whitening, coloring, cementing, and everything pertaining to the trade, in the best manner,
and at the shortest not ioe. Apply at Plasterers’ Hall,
(irceo’s Block, 345 Congress Street (Third Story).
March 27. dtt

rear

was

starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heait and mind.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

CRKPA HEL> HY

which io style ot finish resemble the upright Ffano. is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on band a full assortment of instruments ol
the

New, Clean and Desirable.

Oh! she
With

mar22d(im

DK. HOPKINS’

located at

16 MARKET SQUARE,
and ready to supply all in want ol Organs or Melodeons, and will spare no exjtense to sustain the repu-

the gr. at English AsPsychomelriciau, who has

CRISPER CORA.

were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to sec you with
a cJubl of mi no that lmd been sick for four
yews* 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even nor symptoms. You

REGULAR

THE

FULLER,

Friend.

for Five Bollnra.
Prepared and f..r sale bv HEN BY A. CHOATE.
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. K. Phillips eg Co., Portland,
G. 0. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wiley,

Mrs.

I

and

Price,One Online Per Bottle, or Half-dor

-AND-

P.

the

THE INDCPKNDKNT

FROST,

TuoretoW,

astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features ol the person yon are Is marry, and
the
aid of an Instrument of intense power, known
by
as I be Psyehomolrope, guarantees to
produce a lifelike picture ot the f uture husband or wife of the
applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
traits
of
liie, leading
character, &e. This is no humbug. as thousands ol testimonials can assert. Sbe
will send when desired a certified
certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it
purto
be.
ports
By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
of
stating place
birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing' titty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to
yourself you will receive the picture
and desired Information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Tdobntoe, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

teueomea,

Eclectic

II.

LIQUID

Thy Destiny,

trologlgt, Clairvoyant

In all affections peculiar to Females, the B0CH0
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Sup, re.-ed Menstruation,
or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the ni,
whether arising from iudiseretion.or in the decline or
For Pimples on fbe Face, nee the
change of life.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Commercial Wharf, Boston.

FALI.

LARD,

Know
Madame E. P.

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss of tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dysjtepsia, Chronic Rheumatism
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

•

GOODS]

OV

only found iu youth. It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow
ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the saute leaving the skiu white and clear
us alabaster,
its use cannot be detected by the
dwest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispeusable to a pvrlect toilet. Upward* of
3*1,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 ets.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS A CO., Chemists,
285 River St,Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
Utt. FULI.KK’A

0ec4—TdThStly

N EW

of the

i*

OILS,

UTI.I.IAItIN,

day

born, enclosing

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
valuable and peri* t preparation in use,
for giving the skm a beautifUl pearl-like tint, that

rilHE
Kxhauiilcil
I'owcrN
of
Nature
1 which are accompanied by ho many alarnmw
to
Loss
of
MemExertion,
symptoms-lndisposition
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.prost rati on.
It is a speedy and effectual remedy t« r all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the hack or
joints, Stone in the Bladder. Disease* of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

Si, 47 A 49 Beach Street,

CRAFTS &-

the

Tlic most

AND

Forest River <(: Warren Lead Co. ’s

«J!4E

THE

WHITE

Janl.lHO&f&w.

Gore,

EOH

were

Of A STELLAR'S

26s—ilt.t

Has

311

B¥

DR. HUGHES,
14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

Femnle’s

plainly

There comoth glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
is free for all, and all may be fair.

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of thcii
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

The

Write

Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. Diawer 293, Buffalo N. Y.

Address,
mr28d&wly

Street, which they will tind arranged lor tlusii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleetie Renovating Mciliciiies are unrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It in purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to die health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions

complaints of
long standing.

them.

month and year in which you
small lock of hair.

a

Preble

success in all
new or

desiring

those

Electric Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGIFES particularly invites all La<iie*s, win.
need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 14

Drugs, Medioiues, Dyek1 uilts. Window GUinm.

dtf

18.1867.

March

Plasterers’ Association of Portland and vi-

corner

lUiddle-A«ed fflen.

PORTLAND, MAINS.

Selected Expressly for this Market.
a

GrocemThroughout

FAINTS AND

Block,)

Notice to Builders.

Preparatory to moving into bis new store on Exchange street.
§3?** Go and price his Good* and see for younteli.
Mar 2— eodCw
Congress

\Vlaol<*ul<

now

HAVING

speedy

the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ol
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers imv. ils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. Frofn the stars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the
aspects
and positions of the planet* and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the future destiny of man.
Fall not to consult the greatest
It costs you but a trifle, and
Astroiogist on earth.
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likem *s and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satista Lion to theme Ives, as if In person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secrcsy will be
maintained, and all correspondence ret umed or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished

There are many men of the age of tldrty w ho are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accougtanied by a slight smarting or burning seimation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin nulkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

whether

PE 111(10.

marriages and tells you

young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated :is though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqoice in perfect health.

great

A.

you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in whit you will be most successful, causes

and Complexion.
Hsw iTl an y Thousand** fim Ec«iify iu Thi»
by (Jntmppv Kiperirnrr!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made*.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

No.

tl.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness those who from doleful
events
catastrophes, crosses In love, loss ot money, Ac.
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stnk n property .tells

«

Boston, Mass.

ALL THF.

AGENTS

Middle

CORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

REMOVED TO THE

Etibn

A

Leathe

JORDAN & RANDALL
(

furnish the

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply of Soup* of the
Beat Q,uulitica», adapted to the demand, for Rx*
port and Domestic Consumption.

GEOROE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB MoLELLAN, Trail.

Store No. 14S

will

are

397 ('oumirrcial

kiud» of lAMTINCiM uwd
Water Power and Nitain Mill**.

HAVING

and

Having

and Shafting

all

d3ut

we can

SOLD BY

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OF

deuce that

LEATJIE

KKATKR8,

inform

CORSETS,

GEOCEEY!

A

under the personal supervision of our senior partner,
had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

mcblldtl

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a

Without

CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured

Best Goads at the Lowest Prioes I

Portable and Stationary Engines,

»•

And

Madame

j

?EEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ami Adu-s, and Lassitude and Nervous*
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wail lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

Urinary Organs,

290 Congress Sit., op. Preble House.

FOLLETTE,
AND GLOVES,

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS
mace bv tue gheat anthologist,

__

Is riven with

WO. I,
OLEINE.

St

S. WINSLOW & LO.’S

now

FAMILY,

PERRY’S,

-c.

The World Astonished

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

EXTRA.

ME.,

Are prepared to fill all orders at short-notice, and on
aH favorable terms as any other establishment for

Corn.

EelL7, 18«;.-dly

IS in

SOAPS,

who has

Portland,

ASTROLOt;!.

-viz:-

j

To Mill Owners and

A.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
(RT* Corner of < ingress St. and Tulman Plate.

A Oood

ItEFINED

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

Ladies' & Children's llnderflannels,

Al

STEAM

at &5I

Oon^rflsg

HOOP SKIRTS

FIRST

WOULD

I-i Congiess Street, and see the
KURKKA CLOTHItS WKINGKR ! !
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is entirely self adjusting, the most simple in
-*—*••* out oi order
construction and is
timn any mmrr m use.
Knowing we have on ani,.|»
which will give perfect satisfaction- we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
March
Portitnd,
maiudti
5,1867.

:s:ti

B.

NJCW

GO HE,

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

J

Sperm Candles

X TO REV,
115 Commercial SI.

9

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~&

IO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
teb!9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

moiS

HOSIERY

DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS, and CARPENTUBS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
Ou Middle, between Hampshire & Hankliti Sts
»Tah. P. Blunt.
Jas. A.Foss.
Ja24d3m*

0 y

s T 13 -A. UAL

for manufactured work.

NO.

meiit

mtgudhwly__

fiursues

by addressing

by
Address p. o. Utawei
_>t,
Troy. N, Y

malL

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
House tbr a term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and tire public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep
lug hopes to receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, bavin,' kept a Hotel foi
more than iwcuty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5 (13mS. L. BlloWN.

much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or ease, at loiccst cash

And

Large ti pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the
young of both sexes.
It leaches how the
homely
may become beautiful,
the despised
respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or
gentleman ahuuld tail to bend
thoir address, and receive a
copy po,, -paid,
return

regularly

Have touldrsn
Ail who have committed an excess of any hind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Everybody.

to

A

Grorham HoiiNe !

Oiled Corn in 1 jco ther
Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Loathor, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
qualby.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at

THE

Ci-ee

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir etiicacy established by well tested ex|*erience in
tho hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit lnm tor all the duties he* must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined couxtitutious by maltreatment
from inexiHirienced physicians in general practice; lor
it is a point generally conceded by the best svpbilographure, that the study and management of then.* come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would l»e competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The iuexporienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to raakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases iuakng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

ance.

HOTELS.

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tauueil, Polished and

C1ALX

General Debility.

Wholesale anil Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. <’3m

hour,)

Liberal

iiFHtikR,

lb* Public.

ERESI1 ASSORTMENT OF

A

rates.

or

IV. W. WHIFFLE A CO.

Hsve opened in Chamber*

Sale.

QA/\ BBLS. Wilmington Tar.
OUU 50
Pitch.
For Sale by
Mar9tt

PLKIFIEB!!

UI.OOD

easily

t'HADWfi'K M \!\NIO\,

NO.

BITTERS,

OR

stock of

Kemoviupr

by all Druggists.

1H>J?IESTI£

or

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

DUNHAM,

Sold

IP

Furniture.
Polish has been used by Mx
Grossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
detaeed. Furniture i>olislied with it will
be perfectly dry ami ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Kitty Ctsi per bottle; anyone can use it by following

Portland,

t«

more

It will keep the Bair from falling out.

leather.

nOLARNEg HOWE,
RUBBER BELTING,

dfim

Maine.

mar3ftdlwirt

of

MELODEONs to let.

Excavating

be obtained, and bis old friends and tbe
respectfully invited to examine tor them-

Builders Hardware,Nail8,6lasB,Wooden Ware

mar7-dtt

PIANO FORTH.

Music Room 347 1.3 i

C.

BOSTON,

DEALERS IN'

Which

_

SE1NTER.

Jfc

to

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT~& FOSS,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle

are

NEW STORE 137 iRIDDLR NT.
March 21,1*67. dtl

mar

An it must be sold

LOWELL

here?

public arc
selves.

Co.

GOOLJ),

Merchant

For

el

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

March 15.

64 EXCHAMOE STREET,

instructions.

our

WILL RESTORE OR AT BAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

XT

~

of Clocks,

sat-

It cleanse* the Scalp, and makes the Bate
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

I’orllainl,

Keguluiorn.
in
Portland,

NATHAN

PI A MO FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR 7 Octave
A Lowcat
Cash Price 8675.

Calendar Clocks,
.Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,

give

I.ndics’
mime*’ Serge and Calf Bools.
Nleu’» Fiae Calf aad Thick Bools.
Boys’, Youth*’ and Children’s Bools and
Shoes.
Rubber Bools and Shoes of all kiads.

bo found In

NEW YORK AND

E^^WATERUOUSE

Congress St.

333 1-3

o OKS!

Tar and Pitch

come.

CLOTHS,

FBOST,

B.

P.

in

Agents for sale of
Tilton * McParlaud’o
Safe,, M'lailc’x Palent ivioncT
Drawers, and Cresson’s

Where he has

Juki above Mechanics’ Hall, au the opposite aid of the Street,

Where 1 shall be happy to see large
customers, to prove my aseertlon true.

ami

WAREHOUSE

theirs

Congress Streep

DEADER IS

most

Every variety, as
nay < oai, itaiiroad, riattorm ana counter, Druggists*, Confectioners', Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

which advantage I will give my customers
My place of business is

332 1-2

recently come into vogue
Many varieties oi

Tin OK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor business suiis during the chilly weather that is yet to

Made of the bee*

quality

that much smaller than

are

the

FANCY GOODS

SCALES,

Fairbanks,

ence

PORTLAND, ME.
and

PREMIUM

STANDARD

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

YTAVING Just* returned irom the market with u
fine stock of goods adapted to the Spring and
bummer trade of this place, which I will inanulacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

As my expenses

3Li

ventor.

FROST’S.

same

are

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

ME

TAILOR,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of t he linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can l>c found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
caxe and especially adapted to the thsliionablc trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and sutistaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to tViemls
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
1
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Taking Down Walla,

-alsothorough
k manuerjfyMireceivj
Ring constant im- I Fine Trieste, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other Nice Fabric* for in-door occaBpvovments under
"the*s-.pervision of
sion*, and New Style* Silk* and
the Original In€a«hnieres for Vesting*.

—AT—

do, fr om the
Goods.

loca'ion,

of nil

materials,

--

can

and old

Among bis last accessions

FIXTURES

the

GOODS !

of

TAlILOR,

137 Middle Street.

good assortment of

Engines,

SUMMER

Than any other tailor

MERCHANT

•

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that ho is prepared to take contracts by the day or
Jtf for

FIXTURES!

SPRING

Ten per cent.

new store

ieblOdtf

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1807.

A CO.’S.

At his

application. Address
J. C. HOADLGY & tiO.
^WBEaeK, MAM.
Feb 8. 1887—d3m

P. B.

ftti.00.

il. REDDY,

All Kinds

WILLIAM C, BECKETT,

Wa1,,e

efficiency,

AND

evening. City subscribmorning, at $2.50 a year, in ad-

dim

March 18.

the Maximum ot
durabiiity and economy with the minimum ul weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than BOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

COMBINING

a

WM.

FAIRBANKS’

Portable Steam

Sunday Morning Advertiser

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains
Stories, Sketches. News of the Day, Market
Iteport-* and Telegraphic Dispatches

is tlie

Parlor, and

Have been tecelved by

STREET,

WINSLOW.

not

when UBed in strict accord-

cases

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tne Hair ever offered to tho public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fill*
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Gallery Clocks,

DRESS SUITS!

2d, 2d and 4th Stories of 58 A 00
MIDDLE

George ft. Smardon.

with

ance

Manufacturers and Retailers of

to examine

20 York HU, II end of Nuiifh’M Wharf.

OUT DOOR WEAR

THE

isfaction in all

J. & C. J. B AllHO UIt,

purchasing.

WH woubl inform the public that we are jiropart t
ed to ttivnish Castings of every description to
at abort novice.
We mrw have on band an aaaortin'ent of Window Weights. Sled Sboca and other
castings.
IfiT’ We arc prepared to turnisli Casting* tor Rail
Load Companies and Slilp Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Makhing and Sawing
promptly duue
J. W. HANSON,

AND FOB

pointed,

S. B. BECKETT, \
WM. BOY D.
Assessors.
WM. H. FOYE,
will be furnished at the room
schedules
JgP*Blank
of tbe Assessors.

res]»ectiully invited

4!» 12-10*1 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
f-'Fishing business, is now offered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
Jan28dit
No. 3 Long Wharf

Both for Garments for

CfiOTHIVG!

#1,000

Jan 8—dtf

Barbour &

:

Plimsrli Manufuctory,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

prrlecT

ana

all

Prices

Reward

If tho Sicilian Hair Renewer does

new'

decURdtt

offer at the very Lowest

are.
our Stock before
O. Thom eh.

Commercial Street.

SPRING FASHIONS!

•J. T. LE WIS A CO.,

city.

they

The TRADE

C

New York, and
same prices.
8#“ A Catalogue, with frill description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ol letter postage.
MMdAtda
A. tlORTOiK.

Trimmings!

Schooiu-p for Sale.
The tine white oak and copper-tastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.

AND

HeadqBarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Woolens,

Jobbing

CO.,

BARKER &

SPRING STYLE GOODS

For saleai his

full New

a

Received from New York oud Bovtoa*

The Best Pens in the Worhl!
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

show the TRADE
Stock oi

Fine

M

Corn, Flour, Ac., Ac.

nov23dtf

Oheape.^t

now

lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
PST*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
a

Shoes.

aug7dtf

MWORD.”

to

Jar. 1—d

Churchill, Browns & Munson

THAN

STREET,

order

FOR SAT.K BY

rnarOdl in

oj^ned their

Store!

UNION

prepared

and lie paired

Cleansed

marl8 Kt

Dictator,
Trapical,
Aniaranfo,
Whitmore,

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISSN, on the most favorable terms.

1867.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Bystreet,
is
located at his
store No 64 Fed-

eralst,

HAXSOX A n iXSLOW’S

Plants. Laglc,
RrlUiant XXX,

cash.

are

S. ROUNDS & SON.

TATK are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH*
W ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver-

fc7" Allsdescriplions of Government
Securities kepi constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged,

sold at the Stock

GO

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
iu the vegetable kingdom.
We have snch confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Southern Pine Lumber Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, French & German Calfskins.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at tlio full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

E3r“‘ Collections m-idc throughout tlie country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought end

NO.

Francis

tie.

New Wheat Family Flour ol the most
J celebrated brands.
T. Harrison fk Co.,

S'*-Old Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Have this

And which

short notice.

Saint

N. Y.

TH0MES/8MABD0N&C07,
day

White and Red Ash Coal.

(CHOICE

Street,

cruiueut, collected at short notice.
T/faBtfessuiy blank's hac* been received, and claim
ants gpmud tile their claims prompt It/.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote.
Paul Chadboukne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtt'
n

Just

These Coals are ol the very best quality, find waranted to give satisfaction.
AL80, GOO cords ol best quail! of HAltD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any pan ol the city at
up a

HALL.

$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE•

And Tailors’

VERY PUKE, aud all kinds

Banker* and Dealer* in (<«rrromcRl Me*

cnrilictt,

feb20dtf_LANCASTER

e w

—

CHADBOTJRN & KENDALL.

$100.

size.

LOBF.KY,

900 TONS
and

kind* neatly and

SIZE.

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Free

of nil

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs if Co.,)

IV

HAIR RENEWER.

remain

we

Very Truly,

Yours

Competition S

Beyond

Repairing

CH\S. «. Vt lllTTEMOBE,

And

275 Tons Hazelton Leliigli,
BliOKE.N

Sc

117 Commercial street.
«ov22dtf

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

Company’s Bonds.

Fisk

Step

Whan’,

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

Coal,

With Sacramento and

Having been for

and

now

Extensive Mining Kegions of Ne-

INTEREST

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
ami for sale in lots to suit

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

NO. 8 GXCHANUE STREET,

X*a.tter>*oii
CliadboiA'ne,
Morion JBlock, 2 doors above Preble House.
riHIli new Bounties, under the law approved Jul}
I
28th, 18G4>, Increase ol Peusions, Arrears of*Pa>y
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov«

Head of Maine Whan.

ii

Gentlemen*s Furnishing’ Goods!

with

promptly done

part of the city at short notice.

Southern Pine.

It runs through tlie heart of the richest and most
populous section of tlie State of California, connect»
ing the

OF THE

WOOD

No. til) COMMERCIAL ST.,

OK THK

EXCESS

SOFT

Randall, McAllister A Co.,

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

OMMENDED,

N. B.

The old, the young, tho middle aged unite to pralfl#

ALL—

IIIN«UNIIIAI«l'FA|!TUKK!

Prices

purchasing.

MAIN TRUNK

IN

Furnace*.

and

niR A €U I.o us.

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the la west market prices.

UDHOLSTJUiY GOODS

Lump, lor Foundry Use!

Leliigli

SUITS

Which hu will alwavs WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

4) We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family I'ool.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

so.

—AND

LEHIGH,

Cook Stoves, JohnN White
Aali. Diamond, Red Aula, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Uumberlaud ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mine*!, for Blacksmith use.

Tb« price of the Bonds is iixed for the present at 95
cent., and accrued interest trom January 1st in
Currency, the Company leserving the right to advauce the price whenever it is their interest to do

LARGELY

Leliigli,

LOAF
Per

Ranges

For

per

The Road forms

Co.

SUGAR

Coin,

undersigned would respectfully call llieattention
of the citizens of Ron land to I he fact that
he iB prepared to ofl'er them

price,

OUt

New York.

The

$8.

CHESTNUT COAI.

offer like

ran liow

Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Anmialty.tnS the First days of January and July.
Principal and interest payable iu

United States.

ITS EFFECT IS

HALL’S

patronage,

roots. It Is warranted to remove *u|*rtluou» hair
from low forehead#, or from any part ot the body,
complete! v,totally and radically extirpating the -aiu.*,
leaving the skin soft, smooth aud natural. This is
ti g ouJ v article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory iu existence. Priee 75 ceuts
|wv nack ice. sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of au order, by
SHOOTS & CO., f 'heutisU.
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.
uir28d&wly

sy,tm a,mV,S‘“V'-

C aaliou

—AND—

Soliciting your

-,

Cess.

Tailors? Trimmings,
*

For Removing Siiperjluous Hair l
To the ladle* especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommend* itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female In-auty, is easily applied, doe* not
burn or injure the akin, but acta directly on the

disease
the
* 11 »*r_
feci and i-kkmane.ni curl.
lle would call the attention of the afflicted to ft
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishiHg sntiicient assurance of his nkill and nuc

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

Hair Exterminator !

and with

wirr‘u!l«t
eutir.T»h^fr

trim

dregs ol

OF-

Clothing

PARLOR

c-b.oo per ton, delivered at any part of the
WKatAlso
for sale at the lowest market

is Declared by Act of ( on*
coutoliliitc a lien prior aud (superihit of the Ignited NhiIim Gsvcrauieiit.

for the

a

PERKINN, JAC KNOW A C O.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jai»4dtf

l®

Duncan’s Sons,

Goods

and well Assorted New Stock

Large

i*"*0"**11-riTM.lT.

Devoting his entire Umeto
?* «• li-abtwe.
the medical profession, be fe.-fe
,,irttl!<'h
ANTKEINU A Cl,BE IN A 1,1 i:in <‘V
standing or reeelilt^ euntroefej,
Vf *‘,u*

their

Tiade to

**

U.„

^ssmSsSSF

And would invite the attention of the

January 15,

they are secured
jtrcftM

Worcester.

LEHIGH.

LUMP

$8.

No. 4.
But the landlady was no longer there. She
had fled, almost frightened to death.
From that day no more was said about the
rent.—Faris Letter.

take. Finally, she said that she would marry
whichever ol them could show the whitest
hands. With a sneer at the blacksmith the
dandy held out his palms, white from idleness.
The poor blacksmith hid his
brawny hands iu
his pockets; then, drawing them forth full of
silver
blight
coins, ho spread them over Ills
dusky tingeis. The girl decided that his were
the whitest.

TOWN

PERRINS,

VORK, Agents

ocl7dly

li niUii^itatos Bonds alio wed and issued to aid the
construction of the Koad.aud tlie mortgage by which

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sg/hi,

He had the Whitest Hands.—Ah industrious blacksmith aud an idle dandy once
courted a pretty girl, who hesitated which to

NEW

Bottle.

and

VV

Uotliins', Tailoring & Dry

CHASTELLAH’S

A’o. 14 Preble Street.
Prrble A»bm-,

Jllock,

Mo. 3 Free St.

this most delicious and unrivaled

Manufactured by
EEA A

CumIi.

lot of

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of tliecity, at $8 per cord.
Also

J ho amount ol’ these First Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount ol

“This.” continued the student, "this is No.
o,
They are all here! A very honesst man,
and W'hom l did not nay either. Let us pass

on to

for

as

(most

John

NICE BLACKSMITHS COAL.

to.

to

visibly paler.

Rates

well as the
wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

atable

Label, St(*ppcr

per,

STOVES,

A small

vada, Utah and Idaho

Once in the Latin quarter, one may learn
many useful facts. Among others an ingenious
method for avoiding paymeut ol rent that
would do honor to Dick Swiveller. The explanation of the method is inseparable from

Ranges furnaces,

IjOW

At

Mortgage,

Per
Sauce

highly esteemed m
India, and is In my
opinion the most pal-

WISH.

Excelsior, Excelsior!

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

NEW STORE

THEIR

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrixs are upon the Wrap-

COAL!

PARLOR

ed, with all the HiglUs, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

|

High street.

—AND—

a

&

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

__

absolute prior lien
the portion of Hoad above nam-

on

foot of

COAlT!

Congress and

extending one hundred and tiltv six miles from
ramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from

days ago Baron Aruim,

A Reut Story.

f

jatildtl

Lea

is

VER i' VARIETY

The success ot

JACKSON A CO

Gentleman

riiiBthat their

applicable to

DR.I.B.BUOHES

undersigned haying REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hal], will

a

Madras, to Ids
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1851.

OP

High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,

of their

Diplomatic Kiiquilir.

F

Shingles and I.ailts.

PERKINS,

(he law's ol the Slate ol California, uj.Oil the division
Bead located in the Stale ol California, anil

Miscellany.

DIFFIOULTV AT ROME.
the Prussian
Minister iu Home, drove to an audience ol
Antonellt, at the Vatican, in a one horse
brougham, ills coachman and footman were
iu full Prussian livery. A Swiss guaid as
usual, stood ou sentry, tin the approach of
the one horse vehicle be challenged and stopped it. None such, lie declared, could be allowed to enter. A solitary quadruped in
shafts did uot comport with the dignity of the
courtyards of the Pontifical Palace. The
Prussian Envoy thereupon apostrophized him
stated who he was,
iu
pure High Dutch,
and claimed immediate passage. The Swiss
responded in the liest Viennese to the effect
that bb orders were to let no onehntthe Austrione
an Ambassador enter the Vat iciau in a
horse carriage; that the enviable privilege wits
to
the
representative of Franstrictly limited
cis Joseph, and that though bis Prussian Exthe
were
cellency
great Bistnark himself, his
duty would compel him to turn hint back if
lie came witli less than a pair. Baron Arniui
is reputed a most agreeable person, and the
discussion lasted some time, hut his Excellency had to depart, in spite of his explanations
aud his Prustiin liveries.
On returuinghome he at once wrote to Anlonelli to explain his non-appearance at the appointed
hour, also to request him to give orders to allow the Prussian Minister’s one-horse brougfiliam the same privilege of passage as was conceded to that of the Austrian Ambassador.
The communication remained four days unanswered. On Satuaday last Antouelii’s private secretary |>aid a morning visit to Baron
Aril in i, aud informed him that the Cardinal
had received his note, that the Swiss had only done his duty, aud that he regretted he
could not make the exception in his favor lor
which he had
petitioned. The difference
made between Austrian and Prussian Envoys
is doubtless based on the fact that the former
is an Ambassador and the latter only a Miutster Plenipotentiary.—Florence Cor.,
of the
London Times.
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Don’t let the candle
So speaking, from his fingers
He threw a shadow tali.
That seemed a moment utter,
A rabbit on the wall.
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smilingly absenting,
They gather 'round his chair ;
Johnny
“Now, grandma, you hold
flare.
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The cottage work is over,
The evening meal is done;
Hark! through the starlight stillness
You hear the river run.
The little children whisper,
Then speak out one and all:
Come, lather, make for Johnny
The rabbit on the wall.
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